
wo 11 (loHorvod, for naturally enough the ! the showy advert isvmont which invites 
selection is in execrable taste. ! their imtprvtion of “ articles of dovo-

“ I would never say a prayer to St. tien " and having otherwise proven 
Joseph il I could fancy him looking like their liberalism as they will, turn to the 
that,” remarked n ('at In die. convent ! pages of their own magazines and 
girl, passing hastily as the crowded newspapers l'or information regarding 
aisle would permit, by the meagre souvenirs of their Faith and seek tin- 
exhibit, designed to attract Catholic same amidst surroundings where the 
trade to the big department store, the impulses of Catholicity in regav l to i's 
proprietors of which would not even for sacred symbolism are understood and 
the sako of money-getting, display catered to in the spirit of sympathy net 
amidst such belittling surroundings the of catchpenny commercialism.— 1 he 
symbols of their own religious belief. Rosary Magazine.

* As befits its estimated momentary 
value, the “ show ” is usually attended 
by the young recruits of the counter— 
girls just old enough to consider funny 
the would-be witticisms of the embryo 
dude making his rounds of the holiday 
attractions. in his up-to-date equip
ment is now included a refined jest or 
two respecting St. Anthony's position 
as patron of the ” Lost and Found 
Department ” St. Joseph's reputation 

matrimonial agent, etc., and with 
these lie considers himself irresistahlc 
to the custodian of the Catholic (?)

A JESUIT ON CREMATION.^hc (Eatltolic $Ucorti. Arshhishop; their representative form 
of government comes down from Catho
lic hands ; their laws bring up im mûries 
of' Alfred the Great and Kdwaid the 
Confessor. And hear in mind that all

not known in the sanctum of the 
Christian Guardian. John Wesley in 
speaking of the term 44 Romish ” says 
that, is n name which Catholics do not 
take to themselves, hut one fixed upon 
them by way of reproach without their 
approbation or consent.

At the, late Mas» m the Church of the 
Imn aculate Conception, Boston, last 
week, Rev. Thomas 1. Ganson, S. J.,
. ? Î ...... ! * !..... f ? *i l e . . ! ' . ; !. .1 '. •• v .1 > ♦ til I - III ItlUl.l . ■ > l III.- V/UtlilMlV

i 'Miveil toward the cremation move-

r ;t ther G arson showed that Pope Leo 
XIII. I»y a dec ice of May HI, 188(1, had 
forbidden Catholic* to adopt, under 
ordinary circumstances, His method of 
disposing oi t lie dead.

** It must be borne in mind,” said 
Father Gaston, " that this decree is not 
ono ot laith, but simply cl discipline, 
that is, the Church, 1er wise reasons, 
judges it ill-advised and contrary to 
Christ i m tradition to thrust the body 
of the departed into a crematory.

‘‘If experience should show that public 
health demands cremation, there is no 
doubt that the Church will accommodate 
her legislation so as to sanct Ion any 
eront manner of caring for the bodies of 
the deceased.

“ To say that cremation would inter
fere with the resurrection of the body is 
a puerile statement. Is it any more of & 
miracle for the Divine Power to resur
rect the body from the ashes which are 
the result of r re-mat ion than to resurrect 
the body from the dust which is the re
sult of burial ? Both are equally pos
sible to Divine Omnipotence.

“The Church's objection is based upon 
the fact that burial is the practice 
which she received from the Jewish 
Church, to which she is the successor. 
Burial, too, was tin- method chosen for 
the dispositio of the Saviour’s dead 
body — a method naturally followed 
by all ferveut Christians. Burial, like
wise, to be the more consonant to human 
nature. The body is the temple in 
which the principle of life dwells ; 
it itself is destined, according to a 
Christian teaching, for an endless life, 
at the close of the world's soul-stirring 
t ragedy.

“ Even when deprived of the spirit 
which thrilled it and made it pulse with 
life, the body does not become an object 
of terror or of horror, but rather a 
previous relic, to be reverently and lov
ingly dealt with. The old painting 

when the colors have lost their 
glow and the face has lost its expres
sion, ai d only a vague outline remains 
to tell us of t he one it portrays, is not* 
thrown ruthlessly into the lire, but still 
remains in an honored position among 
the household treasures.

“ The photograph of bygone years, 
with its slowly vanishing figure, finds a 
welcome place among our possessions and 
is shown with joy to our admiring 
friends. And so the Church would fain 
keep the shrine of an undying spirit as 
long as possible in its natural form, 
til the forces of nature have accom
plished in slow dignity their work of 
separation. The violent hand shall bo 
hold from the form which is to come 
back to life.

“ Hence, the Church prefers the 
quiet method of placing lier dead in 
hallowed ground, where they may 
peacefully rest. Hence, too, she 
tors to speak, not of the graveyard, 
but of the cemetery (sleeping place), 
because the latter accords hoi tor with 
her idea that death is not. the close of 
all, but only a passing slumber between 
this life ol test and trial and the life of

London, Saturday, Dbc. 1.1, 1002.

" A remarkable address.
during this period there was not a 
Bible society in operation. This should 

Jîov. 13, givp» an account of an address tho gentlemail reraemlj()r. Moreover, 
Mr. Carruthers at the annual 
of the Do ter bo rough Bible

Daily Examiner, Peterborough,Tli<’

we can promise him that a study of the 
conditions which prevailed in England 
before the Reformation will cause him 
to moderate his admiral ion for the 
commercialism which is to his mind, as 
wo understand him, the chief glory of a 
nation, or at least one of the things to 
be singled out for praise at a Bible 
Society meeting.

Speaking to his principle that in pro
portion as nations honored God, just so 
great is their commercial welfare, Mr. 
Carruthers indulged in the look-at ar
gument. Before the Reformation Spain 
and France and Austria wore tho wor’d 
powers. What are they now ? Spain 
bankrupt, etc.

Must wo infer from this that Spain, 
etc., were accorded at one time a share 

i of commercial prosperity because they 
I honored God ? Or was he trying to im- 

been reading the up-to date Bible, i ppegg Up0n i,js hearers that material 
According to this theory wo should ; j,rofip0rity is the test of orthodoxy and 

“Blessed are the powerful and the ^

by Kev. 
meeting

A DISCORD AST MA YOR.

Tho reporter did not, we The Christian Guardian is pleased 
f h it the Mayor of Toronto expressed 
his regret and disapproval re the toasts 
at the Falconio banquet. We verr 
t ire to say that it will take all the 
pleasure afforded by the incident in 
magnificent insolation. The Prenrer 
of Ontario was also at the banquet, but 
introduced no discordant note into the 
harmony of tho occasion. If, as the 
Guardian assert, there occurred a dis
tinct and defiant violation of true con
stitutional order, the Premier, who is as 
good an authority on this point as tho 
Guardian, would not have failed to 
notice it. But he saw only what could 
ho seen by the normal eye and so left 
himself exposed to tho insults of those 
who have a mania for taking offence

Society.
imagine, get all of tho remarks, but 
a» they »tand they are certainly no 
credit to either the scholarship or 
spirituality of the rev. gentleman.

TEARING THE BIBLE TO TATTERS.

Cardinal Newman in one of his essays 
has an eloquent passage, in which he 
describes the successors of St. Peterpremise our comment by 

that tho speech was painfully
We may standing forth in every century of the 

Christian era to save Christian civiliza-sayieg
archaic, and that our reason for 
alluding to it is to satisfy some of 

readers. It was the same old

tion from assaults which, if they had 
become crowned with success, would 
have robbed the world of the priceless 

enjoys. Leo XIII. toll eritage it now 
day is continuing the work so effective
ly performed by his predecessors in the 
Chair of St. Peter during tho last nine
teen hundred years. Through 
encyclicals and his briefs, which are 
tramlated into all languages and which 
find their way into tho remotest ends of 
the earth, he warns mankind of the 
dangers that threaten our civilization 
and points out the means by which they 
may be averted. Thanks to his influ
ence as exerted through his own writ
ings, European Anarchists and anti- 
Christian Socialists find their nefarious 
work more difficult than it would othcr- 

ln all the Continental coun
ha ve been

and decrepit speech, and was trotted 
with never a trapping of wit orout,

originality, before the meeting. Mr. 
Carruthers told his hearers that in pro

nations and individu* Is

corner.
Now of course, if sales were the prim-

lino
his

ary object (not entertainment) this 
of trade would be catered for as are the 
multitudinous others which constitute 
the modern hodge-podge known as a 
department store. Articles would be 
intelligently bought in quantities large 

gh to allow selection—they would 
where none was intended or offered. bo in;• lligently shown in quarters 

A s to the mayor of Toronto, his protest whore refined folks might be likely to 
dflworihpd ' discuss such personal matters as relig- 

.. . ion and they would bo intelligently
by Abraham Lincoln, that had a boiler j a(lvopfcl8ed in the columns of the Catho- 

little and a whistle so big 44 that. | \\G newspaper 
when it whistled it could not run, and alone such advertising can be intelli-

j gently handled. Instead, these mediums 
consistently ignored, and in the 

I columns of the sensational 44 dailies,” 
Mayor. When he began to talk he left » gai,dwiched between 44 Temptations in 
off thinking, much to the pleasure of , Tinware,” 4* Sacrificed Suspenders, 
tho Guardian and tho regret of his | and ten eont editions of popular 
. . ... . ...... . novel i-ts, you may read the announce-friends. Ve hope that at the next m(mt that.‘Objects of Catholic devo- 
function of this kind he will redeem tio|1 cnn be bad hero.” 
his reputation for good tarte.

portion as
God, just so great is their com-bonor

incrcial welfare. Here we have the old 
that material prosperity is atheory 

sign of God's favor. He must have

reminded us of tho steamerconvincing proof of tho truthsay:
rich and the nations with heavy bat- j f Protestantism. wise I e.

tries Catholic societies 
established to secure social reforms on 
tho lines marked out in the encyclical 

labor. These societies are like so 
bulwarks erected against the

If so we can tell
If we believe the rev. gentle- b-l13 fi(, had a wondrous assui-

I lives should have gene to heaven
and magazine whoreteiies.”

anco and a gullible audience. May we
and Lazarus well deserved all he got. ask him how does ho account for tho 
The millionaire also must be a very fl(lfc that japaI1| a ,)agan nation, is 
vessel of election and the pariah a j rna|iing itself felt in the councils of 
brand for the burning. It prosperity | wor|d , How would lie expia n 
he a sign of God s favor then tho rev. ^|l0 achievements of the merchant 
gentleman was unduly severe on his ; |)rincos ()f 
brethren who receive but a modest 
stipend for their services. This theory 
is the very one of those Jews who 
would not look upon tho poor and al>-

when it was running it could not 
whistle.” That was the case of the aro

malign forces that threaten our eiviliza-

The most recent service rendered by 
Loo XIII. is the appointment of a com
mission to examine tho text of tho 
Bible, for the purpose determining Un

it is not long since one of our maga- meaning of disputed passages. Ot 
zincs exposed editorially a scheme which recent years the Bible, w hich has 
for a time flooded the cheap jewelry i played so important a part in tho shap-

A NOT HER NEEDED SUPPRESSION. ; m;irket w-lt|, brassy trinkets bearing the 1 ing of men’s lives, has been attacked in
mahqabeTm- halvey inscription : “Jesus, Mary, Josoph, a way which manifests a fixed purpose
MARGARET M. hai.vea. j ^ us u ia „ot WOnder(ul to to rob it entirely of its sacred char

Few suggestions could bo more wcl- j ,|ea’r t|iat these were manufactured by i acter. The loss of all laith in it would 
come to the Irish constituency of The jewe but is it not most wonderful that I mean moral shipwreck to millions 
Itosary than that of Mr. McCarthy in I Catholics wer0 found to buy them ? outside of the Catholic Church, 
the July number aneot tho suppression . (Jn (ll-lg gu]|ihlo minority the existence The character of I ho criticism of the 
of the " Stage Irishman " and the pos- | 1)f w|1jc|, js t|UH proven, our holiday Bible by the members of the Fng- 

Vt each can play in his ultimate | exploiters depend. But is it not time, lisli Church Congress, held in London 
annihilation. Heaven speed the day i i ,|s tha c;lse „f the stage Irishman, the other day, shows how imminent 
lor surely he has been more than a mere thilt tbe maj0ritv should come to the is tho danger of this moral shipwreck 
thorn in tho flesh to all of the race : rei.eue -, js it not tin o for Irish and for Protestants who have hitherto held 
blessed (or burdened) with the hereclit- : cathnllo ta lot it be known that they that the Scriptures were the infallible 
ary sensitiveness begotten of that in- ! consul* r nationality and religion ;md only rule of faith. 1 Ivre we have dig- 
bred culture that oven tho lack of j insoited by this flagrant “using” of nitaries in theChnrchof England delib- 
educational advantages never sufficed to ( tj,ein jor revenue only V If some action eratively declaring
eradicate. be not taken it is hard knowing where on which their Church based it so it

As to that certain class developed it may end. is a work of Oriental imagery which has
amongst the younger generation ot St. Patrick’s Day brings now its dis- no more claims on our belief than 
Irish - Americans—I am now quoting play of pottod shamrocks—imported (?) has ono of the stories winch bhakes- 
Mr. McCarthy—who like to apply their fop the occasion ; a New York store peare's genius has transformed into a 
imaginer y talent to Irish imitations at aiming to go this one better had a great moral lessen for all mankind, lo 
second-hand, we can only excuse their supplementary window scene, showing a convey to the reader an idea of the 
degeneracy as knights in the days of mud j10vei anq a pjg as bits of realistic character of the discussion at the Eng- 
chivalry pardoned temperamental fail- |t.isll Following this precedent, lish Church we give tho following
ings in all who were physically afflicted the 44 Catholic corner ” may eventually report of it as it appeared in the 
—“ If a man were halt or blind < r erect its altar as an object lesson In tho English press :
lame, scorn was allowed as part ot his ,lvl istia draping of lac os and other “Tho discussion was an eloquen 
defect and was answered softiy by the details I plea from well-known men for rational
king and all bistable.” In like manner Prevention and remedy aro in our teaching of the Bible to children, so 
to-day some allowance may be made for hamLs . it 0llly rPraaius for us to dis- that when they grow up they will not 
the mental and moral deficiency thus coimtenance parodies and insist that if discard the inner meaning of Oriental 
made manifest, although we must agree Catholic trade as such is an object, it imagery, as they did the talcs of Santa 
with Mr. McCarthy that the time is shall be treated with the consideration Claus.’ I)r. Wadsworth, Bishop ot 
paktfor answering softly such calumniat- it dPsorvcs — proper advertisement, Salisbury, opened the discussion and 
ors, or indeed, ans vering them at all pitting environment, and intelligent the Rev. Alexander Kirkpatrick, 
except by concerted action. attendance. Regius Professor of Hebrew at ( am-

This is the great weapon of élimina- jt wjq bo rPCalled that many years bridge and Canon ot Ely, tot lowed,
tion which is within our reach it wo are ag() a similar crusade was urged against boldly declaring that they must not
but alive to its importance and the a Homewhat similar evil—the publics- regard all parts of the Bible as being
necessity for its judicious application, tivii and saleof hideous wood cutsreprr equally valuable.

When we consider the many griev- aer,ting sacred personages and scenes— “The Rev. Edgar Gibson, L rebend-
ances that only need this panacea < f p;ctares that in their ugliness and dir- ary of Well a and Chaplain in Ordinary 
concerted action, our wonder can but • inaccuracy of detail were an insult t - the King, compared the Bible to 
•row at the indifference which hinders to religion. Persons professing Catho- Shakespeare’s mythical character °t 
and hampers its usefulness. The o ;ty were then reported to be the Macbeth ‘around which Shakespeare 
must occur to the minds of many Orjginators of the traffic and men own- b lilt up a great human document. • o,
readers more than one instance where at ieast enough knowledge of the o her writers took up c ertain fabled m-
this policy could be all - powerful. paith to pass muster with the unedu- eidents arid built around them the gr(,at 

with the ever-increasing number choosing the Catholic viewpoint as cabed who were their selected victims, truth which made religion what it is.
with the dissensions and familiar to all Rosary readers, irrespect- wo, e employed as venders. The scheme The clergy was wrong in going on 

.. f lVlv-mnq and antics of ivo of nationality, let us recall ono proved apparently a rich mine for its teaching the Bible m the old way. he 
wrangling of dixine. . | instance which will most forcibly occur n„prineip!ed promoters ; in almost church had nothing to fear, but had
irreverent critics. \Ne are sorry we t*0 ^he residents and visitors of our eV‘ry tenement house of the teeming much to gain from the new criticism.

return tho compliment. Sects j ffe citTes. cities where the poorer class of our “Sir A. Short, Master at Harrow,
In these as everybody knows, the people congregate, hung dreadful said the cheap press had rendered 1 

with the travesties ol tho Crucifixion and' the impossible for the people to read the, 
Immaculate Mother beside impossible Bible as did Cromwell's Ironside*. He 
Magdalens in tho dress of the modern believed the majority of teachers adopfc- 
courtesan and St. Patricks whom one's ed an uncandid attitude before their 
blood boiled to look upon, remembering Biblical classes, 4 which was morally un
ifiât all unconsciously the rising gener- wholesome and scientifically incorrect, 
a tion was imbibing its first impressions Such treatment of boys merely led the 
of Catholicity under such auspices. pupils to easily disbelieve in later

The success of that imposture of the years, 
past was not, however, so much to be 44 The Rev. Dr. King raised a great 
wondered at our tolerance of the controversy by saying the Bible could 
present 44 departure ” for with the no longer be regarded as the standard 
e oral spread of education, especially of morals.”

Catholic education, one surely expects Wo have quoted enough to show the 
different standards and standpoints, spirit that, animated tho members ol the 
Perhaps the golden years that might English Church Congress. It is quite 
l e described as tho happy medium are plain that none of them believed in the 
past and the 44 breadth ” and 44 liberal- inspiration of the Bible. One of them 
,am ” which our very young people went so tar as to say that ‘ tho iblo 
like to claim, countenance this invasion could no longer be regarded as the 
by commercialism of what might bo standard of morals. As the Bible has 
considered the inner temples of our been the standard of morals for I rotest- 
religion. ants ever since Luther s time, wo can

Liberal Dm is very fine and of course, easily imagine what would follow if all 
very fashionable ; in theory it is claimed Protestants lost faith m its moral 
today by all creeds but in practice a teachings. 11 ho result would be a sort 
good deal of onesidedness may bo of moral cataclysm which would make 
unearthed by judicious inquiry into the itself felt in every walk of life, 
methods that obtain—let us say for We can see, then, what inestimable 
instance, in that other important service Leo MIL is rendering society 
department of the great emporiums we by taking measures to safeguard the 
staited to discuss—tho department Bible against attacks which are in- 
where employees are selected and tended to lower it to the level o 
graded. Shakespeare and other^ great literary

Would it bo too much to ask of our works.—N. \. Freeman s Journal, 
people a slight reservation in this uni
versal patronage which it may be the 
proper thing to bestow, irrespective of can come nearer 
crced—to suggest that they draw the every place, but by the cultivation of 
line at the “ religious ” counter, that pure desires and virtuous habits.—St. 
they pass ever the scanty paragraph in | Augustine.

the Middle Ages? If, 
Bishop Spalddig, England's

wealth to-day comes from the Reforma
tion, how shall we account for that of 
Spain in the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries ? And if tho decline of 
Spain has been brought about by the 
Catholic faith, t 
assign that of Holland, which in the 
seventeenth century ruled the seas ai d

ject Son of Man with His few followers, 
who were content with food and cover
ing, as tho Messiah. Heartless words 
indeed in the mouth of a man who is 
supposed to know something of Chris
tianity ! Ho knows, or ought to know, 
that material prosperity is nowhere 
given as a sign of God s favor ; 
that a nation, however poor

have drawn nearer to

what cause slnll wo

did the carrying trade of Europe?
The Rev. Mr. Carruthers remarks 

that “years ago it was almost impossible 
to carry Christianity to the heathens 
because they had no tools to work with” 
is tantamount to blasphemy.
Christ, Who wills all men to come to 
the knowledge <»f truth, leave the earth

Mble

i n re

sources, may 
Him who came to lie our Model ; that a 
beggar may be rich in humility and 
purity and love and faith, 
ministers heard him without a murmur

Did
that <m a book

And all the
without providing 41 tools ’’ for the con
version of the heathen ? Did lie make 
their conversion almost impossible, and 
yet live and die for them ? Was Ilis 

d “to preach the Gospel to 
creature” but words without 

How were converts made

of dissent! Perhaps they did not care 
to disturb the harmony of the meeting, 
but they owed it to themselves and 
their respective congregations not to 
have let such un-Christian twaddle pass 
unchallenged. It was unworthy of them I nu»anjng,
to assent to an assumption which is an the New Testament was written ?
insult to the hard-working men and NVjiat of tho millions who lived and 
women of Peterborough. Or are they

comma i
every

to their account without ever
having seen a Bible ? The gentleman 
did not wish to be blasphemous, and 

supposed that the excitement of the 
occasion betrayed him into ill-advised

eternal joy.
“ Nor should it bo forgotten that in 

Europe cremation is too olten regarded 
open profession of anti-Christian 

Let us deal tenderly and

all millionaires ?
Rev. Mr. Carruthers also told his

auditors that the 44 Bible has been 
the greatest instrumentality in raiding 
the race, especially the Anglo Saxon 
branches, from a state of heathenism 
to the advanced status it now holds.

What idea can he have of the Bible ? 
Does he. think it is a manual on tbe 
44 Art of Getting on in tho World.”

To say that the Bible has been the 
instrumentality in raising

sentiment, 
lovingly with our dead, reverencing 
their bodies and honoring with scru
pulous loyalty their memories.”

utterance.

A BIGOTED EDITOR.
America a S int's Name

Very few people have the least idea 
what is the origin of the name America. 
That the country was named from Ameri
go Vespucci, maker of the first map and 
discoverer of some portions of t he main
land, they will tell you glibly, but have 
not the least idea whence Amerigo took 
his name.

Signor Vespucci, like most pious Ital
ians, boro a saint’s name, and the saint 
was tho son of St. Stephen, King of 
Hungary in the eleventh century, 
name was Enteric, and his day is cele
brated on Nov. 4th. lie was very holy 
and very clever ; his tin me w:is iamili.tr 
to tho people of all Europe, a ml in the 
fifteenth century was much used in Italy 
in its Italianized form. So i!i • Hun
garian saint gave his name to <> ir 
titu nt.

Theeditor of our esteemed con temper- 
Christian Guardian is inary The

jocund mood. He informs his readers 
that the Church of Rome is always and 

The remai k iseverywhere the
not original, but it is pleasant to hear 
it from the lips of

greatest
Anglo-Saxons from a state of heathen- 

• ism is the veriest puerility. How could 
it when Bibles were few and far between 
and the majority of tho people unable 
to read. The rev. gentleman remarks 
anent 44 the advanced status of the

an ardent
It looks as if he wereMethodist.

w’< ary 
of sects, His

Anglo-Saxon is meiely talking to the 

gallery.
commercially, now, if it had never 
heard of the Bible. Geographical posi
tion, natural resources, the fibre of a 
people, can explain commercial 
without dragging religion into the ques
tion. It has been known ere nowr that 
nations enslaved to vice have made no 
inconsiderable display of wealth and 
luxury, just as notorious scoundrels 
have amassed big bank accounts. 1 ho 
children of this generation aro wiser 
than the children of light, and it ha) - 
pens betimes that prayerful readers of 
the Bible “aro done ” in the stock-

England would he as great cannot
must vary because they ‘‘lack the stab
ility of truth.” The Church of Rome 

and is unaffected by time
spirit of monopoly grows 
growth of trade and population. Adver
tising is the order of the diy and with
in bounds it serves most admirably the 
purposes of progression, but advertis
ing to he effective now must needs be 

Glaring headlines and

doe* not vary 
or place because she 44 has her source 
where there is neither time nor place, 

from the throne

success

A Temper anco Crv.s. de.
The Catholic Total Abstinence I ni -n 

of America will inaugurate ;• n at coun
try-wide crusade, which v ill vo for 
its purpose the arm sing o! ; h l-cu
ti men t on the temperaneo qi i h n. H 
has enlisted in its servi- 1 •• I Karst 

which will : ub' sh a

because she comes 
of the scusational. 

picturesque English no longer suffice ; 
new departures are desired, for they 
provoke comment, and comment is the 
seed of investigation. Amongst the 
new departures of our recent holiday 

fins been the establishment by

Eternal God.” 
friend will discover

Illimitable,

Wo hope 
tho Church described by St. Cyprian :

“ There is one God and one Christ and 
His Church is one and the faith is one, 
and one the people joined together in 
the solid unity of the body in the bond 
of concord.”

Wo regret that he marred his article 
by childish comment on tho banquet 

givenfto Mgr. Falconio :

Syndicate,
series of articles in the non, t 
the temperance question. 'I 
tides will be reproduced in ov« v ; hun
dred of the most influential new-papi ra 
of the country. By this means tlu gx ife 
evil of intemperance will he expo ed in 
its horrid reality, and the r« medh > will 
bo suggested. It is good to >< eus pub
lic attention on such great social evils 
as divorce and drunkeness, and to arouse 
tho public conscience to placing the 
remedies for these evils,

The Catholic Total Abstinence Union 
has entered into this movement with, 
enthusiasm, and hopes to reap a great 
harvest in new societies and increased 
membership as a result of it.—Paulist 
Calendar.

News .seasons r .. ,
the big department stores of so called 
•« Catholic Departments ” where the 
pi, U8i v inclined are invited to purchase 
—sometimes at bargain rates -cruci
fixes, rosaries, medals, statuettes, etc.

Now the Catholic knows that the 
Rosary ss it hangs suspended above a 
store counter u no more than any 
ordinary string of ordinarily pretty 
beads displayed for the multitude to 
handle and admire though one shrinks 
from tho spectacle of the crucifix so 
utilized ! They know that the 
*' Madonnas ” and 44 St. Anthonys 
for whose occupation a little corner has 
been filched from tho mechanical toys 
and Punch and Judy exhibits of the 
season, have no religious significance 
whatever in this connection. But the 
trouble is that non-Catholics will not 
admit this—I do not say that in these 
days of enlightenment they have not 

the distinction—they profess 
believe the old slander of 

imago worship and the poor little 
Catholic corner comes in for the sneer
ing remark and contemptuous glance 
which from an artistic standpoint are

market and elsewhere.
Most of us know also what power 

took the Anglo-Saxon out of heathen
ism. The same power that refashioned 
Europe taught him to wear clothes and 
to keep half decent. And that power 
Was the Church that wrote the scrip
tures, preserved and guarded them 
during the ages, and guards them 
against the critic and rationalist the 
Church that saw the Lord live and die 
and rise again, and to Whom w’as 
given commission 
nations. She it was 
put English feet on tho highway of 
civilization. And if Englishmen can 
boast of their liberties and institutions, 
they should remember they are due in 
large measure to their Catholic ancest
ors. The Magna Gharta is bound up 
with the name of Lan g ton, the Cathol.c

Ho says :
“On the toast list, and in the actual 

proposal of toasts by the chairman, 
King Edward VIL was given second 
place and the Pope of the Romish 
Church was given first place.

We referred to this matter about two 
in the Catholic Record, and

still
weeks ago 
it would ho a waste of time and paper 

again. However, let us re- 
“ Romish”

to do so
mind the editor that the term 
is banned by gentlemen, 
perty of eads and unscholarly bigots.
Does he claim to belong to either 
of these ? We hope not, but it is rather caught^ 

editor of a religious

to teach tho It is tho pro- What greater tiling is there for two 
human souls than to feel that they are 
joined for fife—to strengthen eacli other 
in all labor, to rest on each other in all 
sorrow, to minister to each other in all 
pain, to be with each other in silent, 
unspeakable memories at the moment 
of the last parting.

who first

It is not bv change of place that we 
to Him Who is in

pitiable that an 
weekly should delight in scurrility and 

that the code of etiquette 
men is

convince us 
which 1obtains’ among civilized

4 Chrtsttanus mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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Wo landed U|M)ii the nhores of France 
in a time of turmoil and frenzy. War 
had Ihmiij declared with Prussia, the 

had already started for thetroops
frontier, and the populace of Pari# 
iit fever-heat of excitement. My 
grandULUur full of the glooic’c-it 
forebodings for the future <»f the Kin-

44 Napdeon will 1)0 punished for his 
treachery, and France will suffer with 
him,M ho declared. 44 He was false to 
the Republic, false to Maximilian, 
false to Pius IX. What can you ex
pect ?'

But for all his prophecies the enorm
ity of the catastrophe that crushed 
France appalled hiui. “ May her sor
rows only bring her to the feet <>f Ilonri 
V. !” lie ejac ulated, as the new» of 
fresh disasters 
ing that historical 
while, I think, he feared that 1 might, 

chivalrous impulse,

Hired in upon us dur- 
For a

1>;
summer.

through
offer my services to the afflicted coun 
try, but I felt that it was not forme 

to take life—I must rather save 
it. i did, indeed, offer my services to 
the country, hut not in warfare, 
devotion and heroism of the Arch
bishop of Paris, Mgr. Georges Darboy, 
during that disastrous year of war and 

rallied round him ma

The

nyCommune, 
choice spirits in organizing relief lor 
the wounded and starving, and it was 
through them that I was inspired to 
place myself at his disposal, and was 
appointed to ambulance work luth 
during the war and afterwards during 
the famine of the seige and the slaugh
ter of the Commune. For wc did not 
leave Paris in its hour of need. My 

could not be made to bo-grandfather
lieve that the Germans cm Id ever 
really invest the city until their bjmbs 
actua'ly fell in its streets. The defeat 
at Sedan, the surrender of Napoleon, 
the Might of tin* Km pros», the proclama
tion of the Third Republic — these 
things ho had foreseen a.s the punish
ment of the vanity and treachery of the 
Second Kmpire, but he 
Fr.iiieo was destined to t i

that
nph in the 
Chambordend, and that the Count 

won hi lead its banners to victory. 
Even with the German armies sur
rounding the doomed city, refugees 
pouring in from the provinces, when 
the horrors of famine were our portion 
and the thunders of the bombardment 
deafened our ears, he still believed 
that the army of relief would march 
from the South, that. Maurice do Mac- 
Mahon, a Franco Ilibernian like him
self. was destined to save France and 
to lay the sc eptre of the Bourbons in 
the* consecrated hands of Henri Y.
Nothing but the v itry of the trium
phant Germans, on the 1st of Match, 
1871, served to convince him of the 
final defeat of France. In the con
tusion of that day, when the Prussian 
armies were* entering through the 
gates of the humiliate! city and its 
National Guard were hurrying off the 
the French guns to the heights of 
Belleville and Montmartre, my grand
father, overcome with grid and shame, 
bowed his head in his hands and mur
mured a 41 Do Profundi»." The air 
was tilled with throatonings of insurrec
tion, the' Germans retired to the forts 
on the right of the Seine, the govern
ment troops were concentrated in the 
forts on the left, while 1‘resident 
Thiors vainly tried to control the situa
tion within the unfortunate city. Wo 
might easily have lied then, but 1 could 
not, and my grandfather would not. 
say that I could not, for, although all 
of us foresaw plainly the advancing re
volution and the horrors of the Com
mune, yet not one of my companions in 
in the ambulance work blanched or 
failed from his post. The Archbishop, 
his clergy, his assistants in the ambu
lance corps, the Christian Brothers, tho 
surgeons, the nurses, all had had 
timely warning and abundant op; 
tunity of eseajK*, and not one availed 
themselves of it. How. then, could 1 
be the only one to seek safety in 
flight ? Obviously f could not, nor 
could my grandfather ask it of mo. 
I>r. Chabort was in the same position. 
When the war broke out the preceding 
spring ho had hastened from Cairo, 
where he had spent t he winter months 
with Ktienctte, and offered his services 
to the hospitals of Paris. Through the 
siege he had remained at his post, and 
should he bo the only one on the hos
pital staff to retire before coming 
danger ? It was as impossible for him 
to do so as for me, and with mo re
mained my grandfather, while by her 
father’s side stood Etienetto.

For in the valley of the shadow of 
death Ktienctte and I had met again. 
When I, returning weary, dusty, and 
blood-stained from field-work with the 
army, to the Hotel Dieu, saw Ktienctte 
in the sombre robe, the cape and 
apron of a hospital nurse, standing by 
her father in the operating-room, it was 
the lirsfc time wo hail mot since 1 had 
seen her faint ing form slowly ascending 
in the cage from the heart of the Re
doubtable Mine. It was scarcely two 
years since her husband had been low
ered into his watery grave in the 
Northern seas, less than that since 1 
had left my young betrothed sleeping 
under the Southern nines. The past 
alone lived before us then, as our 
hands mot. in the long clasp of sym
pathy. But in the months of 
hardship and terror that followed, 
when in every day wo seemed 
to live a year, when we part
ed in the morning not knowing if 
wo should moot in the evening, when 
wo mot in the evening only to dread 
what the night might bring tor h, then 
the present became very real, very 
intense. Wo were slow to admit it to 
our hearts in so many words, yet 
think that each felt instinctively that 
our paths would not bo separated much 
longer, bub wore tending surely towards 

inevitable point of union. This 
consciousness gave a slight tinge of 
reserve and embarrassment to our rela
tions, but very slight, for the times 
were too serious for conventionalities 
and men’s hearts wore too deeply tried 
for concealments. I saw her daily, 
often many times a day my work in

1
I

an

4

HEART AND SOUL.
KK. AUTHOR OK 
O "BY HENRIETTA DANA HKINNI 
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CHAPTER XXXf.

hand and wrist the strong
sn older person.

The key was in the
,rm'd it, ««“IK tho 5a 

noiselessly drew it afti 
Mother Grevy I Ho ini| 
down his bundle, re-opo, 
.tele softly into the gate 
and kissed tlio hand ban 
the coverlet.

A moment later he 
a street In a quarter ..I : 
where those live who ar. 
nor rich, and where tl 
and tbatordor of thinkin 
Western World wo call , 
reward with success, but 
hv,.tern World, is oilier 
Anils it» reward in tin 
Siberia, or a political <li 

kingdom no less to
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meal. To soften his grief, the 
Mother Grevy had added a coarse 
baked in the coals.

She had arranged tho room 
»he could, after the disorder of 
sudden departure in tho still 
The brother

as father did. Thiuk of it, I may not 
have time even to come in and wake 
you and kiss vou good-by- but you will 
understand,” and, with an affectionate 

he threw his arm round the

A GIFT FROM THE CZAR.the ambulance corps bringing us in 
frequent contact with tho hospital 
corps of nurses and surgeons, while tho 
room that my grandfather and I shared 
was in the same modest hotel with Dr. 
Chabort'» apartment, and our evenings 

frequently spent together. Their 
presence was a godsend to my grand
father, the doctor's cheery manliness

so wicked and foolish as to think i could 
hurt you, and I fancied that I could 
love some one else and forget you,
Eric, you, tho love of my whole life ! I
deserved every bib of the punishment vvm. oimwAY PARTRIDUB IN mugcehm. 
that came to me, yet it seemed move 
than I could bear when I saw that it 
involved you, too. 1 tried to do my 
duty and endure, but it used to be so 
hard sometimes, so hard l I will speak 
of it just this once, Eric, and wo will 
never mention it again. 1 loved you 
through all !"

Mit» l" i exclaimed, brokenly, 
holding her very close. 44 Thank God,
I can take you in my arms now to com
fort and protect you ! How I longed to 
be able to do this in the days when it 
was wrong even to thiuk of you, and 
when I had to leave it to others to do 
you the smallest courtesies ! I, too, 
loved through all!”

44 Hush !” she said, softly. 44 It is 
over now, and it has all been for the 
best. Wo will forget the past, except 
for the lessons it lias taught us and that 
I needed so badly. Remember that but 
for our misunderstandings and disap
pointments your life would have missed 
its crowning blessing, its chiefest 
good, the beautitul love that came to 
glorify it for a while, 
to stand in lier place, Eric, but I know 
that you do not put me there. I am 
only little Etiouotte, the friend of your 
childhood, whom you have always been 
fond of and quarrelled with, who 
has been dear to you even when 5011 most 
found fault with her, and who, with all 
her shortcomings, loves you with her 
whole heart and soul, and will go on 
loving you till you are a decrepit old 
gentleman and she is wrinkled and 
gray !"

Tho streets below us were full of 
surging, shouting cio.vds. The evening 
sky was lurid with smoke and flames.
Tho Commune vas in full triumph, mad 
with success and murder. Tho demor
alized government troops had evacuated 
the forts on the left of the Seine, the 
Germans still held those on the right 
from St. Denis to Charenton, our last 
chance of escape was gone and with the 
the thunder of guns from Mont Vale- 
rien the second siege of Paris had be
gun. It was a strange time to talk of 
marrying and giving in marriage, but I 
pushed my wayjdown to the Archbishop's 
palace, lor 1 felt that women needed all 
the protection they could get in these 
troublous times and even her nurse’s 
uniform and Red Cross badge might 
not always insure to Etienette the 
respect of the irreponsiblo, red-sbirted 
mob. I found the Archbishop surrounded 
by armed men in blouses.

44 You are our prisoner!" they were 
saying. 44 Wo hold you as a hostage.
If Tiller’s troops tire on us, they do it 
at your peril !"

The Archbishop bowed his manly head.
‘‘1 go with you willingly," he said.
44 God save France! My life is hers!"

He was not alone to go. Of those 
about him many were arrested, both 
priests and laymen. “The more hostages 
we hold the better,” they said. Then 
they laid their hands on me.

4 I am an American citizen,” I de
clared. “ You cannot arrest me."

44 Your name and passport?"
44 Fremont. I have not my passport 

with me."
44 It is a French name, and your speech 

is French, but if you can prove your 
American citizenship so much thebetfcer.
Let the United States intervene and 
» re vent Thiers from firing us. Citizen 
Frciuont, you are our hostage. Resist
ance is useless.”

411 will not resist, but 1 protest.”
44 Cry 4 Vive la Commune!’" called 

out a red-shir ted bystander.
‘‘Vive la France!" 1 shouted, de

lla ntly, but whether my contumacy 
roused insult or not I was unable to 
judge, for the guards hurried me along.
Ic was dark night, save where red flames 
shot quivering into the smoky atmos
phere. Tho little band of hostages was 
being constantly augmented by the 
addition of other bands recuitod from 
the Jesuit chapel in the ruo do Sevres, 
from the Dominican convent in the rue 
du Faubourg Saint Honore, and other 
establishments. Nor were the host 
all; ecclesiastics.
and other civil magistrates were recog
nized among them, tho editors of lead
ing journals, and many 
men and civilians. W< 
in detachments to the prison of La 
Force at Mazas, and with a loud clang 
its heavy portals closed behind us.

Rood 
fake,

m well as 
t hat 

moraine
was accustomed to 

away to Ids work beiore Paul was un 
and J’aul felt surn that he i„u„t com’ 
home that «light, that it was only a l,aa 
dream, and that the glinting» of Ule 
moon In tho luelosuro wore merely re
flections in the little panes of Kiaiw ao, 
,11 the window a ol tUogïuy an,,,,- uuuse

At no heel, he wondered why K....
was so very kind to him, and, although 
he (ailed in his spelling and could not 
make up the sum given to him, t|,(. 
teacher seemed to help him out „s lie 
never had done before. He returned 
in the late afternoon, passing l,v i|,„ 
big square so as to sou the statues. 
They always quieted the buy, and 
seemed to free something struggling 
within him, just as when ho looked at 
the star at night.

Wren he reached home, ho found 
Mother Grevy setting the table lor him 
and lie thought it strange that liis 
brother had not done so, but something 
kept him Iroin asking the reason, for he 
did not wish her to know of hit, had 
dreams.

lie of l'niii Welon- 
Hi-ul|ilor.

A True Story of Use LI 
ski, the Noted

Impulse, 
child and kissed him.

“ And, 1*3111, you did not know that 
I, too, have some very good friends who 
are soldiers, and they may come for mo 

They are noisy follows,

Two brothers, l’aul and Frederick 
Welonski, had lived alone in an obscure 
quarter of St. Petersburg since their 
lather, a Polish wood-carver, had gone 
on his long journey to Siberia. Their 
home was an old stone hoyso, hidden 
from the street by massive iron gates 
that shut out intruders at night and
screened from view those who dwelt , , ... 1, .,,1,1within the precincts ot the inclosure. they have wakened you. I you should 

Little Paul was eight yetrs old. His 'car a gun go off as these merry I. Hews 
father had left him on his fourth birth- ‘“fry me away, you must not be 
day. He remembered the tour candles frightened, but always re.ncml.er that I
set in a large white cake, made for him «.1 come back. 1 ' ' ^r des
l.v Madame Grevy, who kept the gates, father will come to me, and that I shall 
and knew not only the people who came help him along the road lor vou know 

but all about their lives as he was qu.le lame when he went away.
Paul was a great favorite with Ho you remember him, laul? Jhe 

her. There were, in fact, only three eyes of the elder brother searched the 
things in tho world she cured tor : her lace of the child.
green parrot her little woolly poodle Oh, yes, I remember linn. I le
velled Mince, and this tuir-haired child, "'-'"'her lmw straight Ins eyes were, and 
Two nights in every week she came in how deep under Ins long hair. It was 
to see the boy, after he had climbed 8“ch a kind lace, and not at all like 
into hi. high-posted bed iu tho small rooebads.
room, with its one little barred window So. llU1° b>- 1‘Ule,
looking out upon the stars. The other was preparing the child for the long 
nights tho boy was allowed to sit up journey he might be compelled to take 
until 9 o'clock, and, on Sund.y, even at any time. ...... He had gone mto h,s room to gct a
until 10 He was always glad to see (here were strange meetings in that tool, when bo heard someone cute . and 
Mother Grevy, as he called her, but he lower Mack room on the nights when the voice of the schoolmaster .she 
loved most the other nights which he Haul was sent to bed so early. At talked excitedly with Mother Gievy.
suent with his hi other, who was a wood- times, the child was awakened by voices. So they took him away last nigln ?"

The boy liked to watch him at aud be thought people were quarreling. 44 Yes, ' answered Mather Grevy, - l,ut 
work in tho evening», putting together But, when he asked his brother about speak low so that tho child will
UtepaH. of somedainty piece o, carved HuU, perhTpt"Ming crept over Paul's heart

1 Frederick Welonski had narrowed his stray tat had got into the house, like an icy hand, aud yet it throbbed
me duvm to two loves. The surpassing : chased by Mother Grevy s little Miece. j and throbbed as if it would esc,.,, m
one was for his little brother, Paul. But the child began to wonder more and that clasp, ‘“look him h the
The other love was known only to a lew [ more about these strange nights, and he child repeated to himself. “ Are they 
companions whoso faces were never asked himself why Ins brothers lace dreaming, too .* Have they, also, heard 

daylight for they entered the »*» 8,1 «tern, as they tat over their |a rat chased into the house I,y that
, ..... A i e„v ; evening meal. He would have liked to | naughty Micce?

Not even Madame Grevy knew they ] asli Mother Grevy, hut his brother had j Grevy sobbing about ?"
forbidden him to speak to anyone about ; her quite plainly, as he listened, 
the happenings in the house. Again 44 Will he ever come back ?” she sud- 
and again he would ask the star why, i denly asked.
but the star snone always so brightly 44 Has the father ever (Mine Up-k ?” 
steadily that at length the child was j the schoolmaster asked, with a >ig|i, 
quited, and would fall asleep smiling j 44 Few come back 
as was his wont. 1 journey.”

Another year had passed away. On j 44 Long journey !" the child repeated, 
his last birthday his older brother had Then they mentioned some count i y, but 
given the boy some carving tools, and ; ho could not catch its name, yet Mmo- 
had taught him how to use them ; but I how he associated it with the ivy hand 
somehow the tools would not go in the i which had seemed to grip him and Led 
places tho boy wished them to go, and made bin shiver. He felt as it iv 
lie would complain about it to the star. | wished to hide from the whole 
lie wished he could push through the and he crept up in:o the high bed. 11,. 
wood as the star pushed through the ; pulled the great down comforter 
clouds that seemed to yield as it rose ; j him, slutting out all tin* voie» 
aud he would cry out with impatience j mined to fall asleep and to awake in the 
against the stubborn material. The | morning freed from all these di

were so real and fearful to his

was
go

and good-sense and Etienette'» indomit
able Frencli_courageand gaycty sustain
ing his feebleness aud diverting his 
melancholy. She, who had been so 
crushed by UumusLic trouble, r«>»o 
buoyant above the waters of public 
adversity, carrying sunshine and 
sympathy on her rounds in the wards, 
lending a quick wit aud steady hand in 
tho operating room, joking over the 
grewsomu delicacies ol the fauino Dill 
ol fare, singing her clear» sweet French 
iMntujui'H and chantons as tho bombs 
burst in the air above us to strike we 
knew not where. When the triumph of 
the Commune sent the government 
fleeing to Versailles, Dr. Chabert would 
lain have persuaded his daughter to 
seize tho opportunity to escape from 
the city to England with friends, and I 
tried to beg my grandfather 
same, but with no success.

” France stood by us in our day of 
need and »aved tho United States," he 
declared. 44 She gave an asylum to the 
Irish refugees and heaped rewards and 
honors on their heads in tho days of 
persecution. As American citizens, as 
descendants of an Irish refugee, we owe 
France more than wc can ever repay. 
You and I will stay right here, Roder ic, 
and if need lie we can die here. For 

loath is a small thing, for you it is 
preferable to dishonor or ingratitude. 
Let us bo

very soon, 
with great boot» and heavy guns, and, 
if you hear them shouting in the night, 
you must not get up and come to me,
i>( vüiioo it will etui tie them to think

other
Paul walked until lie g 

and was almost overcon 
ho should hav< 

climbed out of I
the sleep 
star
looked about for some p 
and close at hand, next 

ho saw a shed wii
and went, 
well. ,,“ bouse,

wheeled cart in which 
hauled for the streetwere

the rough wheels, droppe 
and soon fell asleep.

Re awakened with a 
jzed that the cart was i 
with an exclamation, he 
up and took hold of its si 

“Holy Mother, prot 
claimed tho laborer Gr. 
walking beside the hors 
Child has come to bless 

Put Paul cried out, 41 
44 Hungry !"

44 then, little one, we sh 
He swung tho big, da 
around, and went back 
to the stone house the 
beside the shed where t 

“ Here, old 
called loudly, M come 
child in, and give him a 
When she came, he sait 
very gently 
believe it is the Chrit 
come to us."

It was a superstitioi 
had lost 1

to do tho

1 am not worthy

carver.

womantogether in tho few days that 
may yet remain to me. 1 cannot bear

iration now."
Well, Eric," asked the doctor,

44 what success have you had with your 
grandfather ?"

44 Ho will not budge, sir. Have you 
persuaded Etienette to leave ?”

44 Women are such infernal idiots !” 
growled tho doctor. 41 Between you 
and mo, I believe they they think we 
can’t live without them. Etienette 
won’t mind one word I say ! She has 
grown as obstinate as a mule.”

44 That is no new characteristic of

enough, seeing that tho lady in ques
tion was within hearing.

Etienette lo ’ked up with a ipirklo in 
her eye. 44 Oh, Eric," she exclaimed, 
4‘ it Is good to hoar you grumble at mo 
again ! If you will only give me a 
regular scolding it would bring me back 
my youth !"

The doctor ha:l begun an argument 
with my grandfather, and their back» 
were turned to us. 1 moved a little 
nearer to Etienette.

44 And it would give me hack my 
youth if I had the right to scold you,"
1 said, significantly.

1 saw Etienette start a little and 
tremble. Her sweet dainty mouth 
quiv-rod and tears dimmed the magnifi
cence of her black eyes.

I had a host of words on my tongue's 
end. There was everything in the 
world to lie said, and 1 longed to say it. 
Such a situation as ours should have 
made me eloquent, but for the life of me 
I could utter nothing of what I h;id 
prepared. 1 grew very red and held 
out. my hand» to her, and there danced 
through my head the old refrain of 41 A 
l,i Claire Fontaine," and no other words 
would pass my lips but those:

" Il y a longtemps que je t'aime,
Pâmais j * no l oublierai F

with the
What was Mother 

I le could hear
came.

It had been Frederick’s ambition to 
do more than carve wood, as his father 
aud grandfather had done before him. 
He had wished to build statues, and 
had dreamed of doing so ever since he 
was Paul's age, but all that had to bo 
given over when the care and support 
of the child fell upon his shoulders. 
Their mother had died when Paul was 
born. Frederick often talked about 
his father, and Paul always asked when 
he was coming back from his long jour
ney ; but the elder brother had never 
mentioned the name of that far-off coun
try, so Paul had never heard of Siberia.

On Tuesdays and Fridays Paul was 
taken to bed soon after finishing his 
bowl of goat's milk and the large piece 
of brown bread which his brother cut 
for him. Over the child’s bed hung a 
crucifix, for the Welonskis wore Catho
lics. While the boy said his evening 
prayer, the brother kept his eyes fixed 
on the cross, as if seeking a solution of 
the problem of the fate of his exiled 
people.

The days slipped away with the mono
tony of lives that are within them
selves. The elder brother had never 
known the other inmates of the in- 
closure, and hul specially cautioned 
the boy not to speak to any of them. 
As there were no other children in the 
place, he was leit alone many hours.

On the nights when his brother led 
him to bed so early, and Mother Grevy 
did not come (for her occupations were 
numerous in caring for all the inmates 
of her little circle), the boy made 
friends with a star that shone down 
through the little barred window.

He would move in his bed so that the 
iron bar would not prevent his seeing 
all of the star, and he would lie there 
awake until it climbed high up into tlie 
sky and out of sight of the window. He 
told all his troubles to the star, for he 
had no one to whom ho could speak 
about these strange nights when his 
brother left him alone. The star 
f-eemed to understand it all, and to 
shine so brightly that the child would 
often smile and fall asleep quite joyous
ly. He wondered how he could live 
without the star, and perchance the 
star had some such thought, for it 
seemed to shine especially for that 
window, and tho curly, flaxen head that 
lay on the coarse, hand-woven pillow.

One day the child made up his mind 
to ask something more about his father, 
for lie had been dreaming of him. 
While he was eati

since they 
called Pio, named for 
they had cherished tl 
some time the Christ C 
to them and tell the 
with their little one. 
eyes filled with tears, 
led the little boy in, 
eyes with her great t 
royal guest was ever 
greater gentleness tl 
Paul Welonski met wit 
these laborers.

After two days, tho 
to tell these kind fr 
promise and his jour 
stinctive dread kept 
had a feeling that soi 
interfere with liis hr< 
his return with theii 
kissed them all good n 
next morning crept 
same way he had slipi 
closure.

Irom that lung

remarked discourteouslyI

w«u*ld,

brother, studying him from day to day, j which 
frequently said to himself: 44 This boy j heart.
was born to be something greater than j When he awoke, it was quite dark ; 

: wood-earver." hie first look was lor the
On holidays lie would take the child , there it was ! It had passed the middle 

up to the great square and show him ! point of the window, and was shining 
statue». Paul always wished to walk its heart out, it seemed, for the world, 
around them, and he called them real i 44 Oh ! happy star, do you have bad 
men, not merely pictures of men such : dreams ?" he asked. 44 No, if you did, 
as he saw in the gallery, and he dreamed 
that they came down for their stone 
pedestals and walked with him.

The afternoon before liis brother's

He wanted to leave 
but he had nothing; tl 
his new shot's, and 1 
and placed them on 
where he had slept. I 
hud travelling barefo 
them to know he care< 
ness to him.

On and on he walk- 
afternoon. His foot w 
reached the suburbs 
made a rendezvous, 
noise of the town, th- 
and the passing of | er

He was stopped 
sight of a rude image 
men were at work in l 
house,—strange t<> t 
roof was made of glas? 
great door in the co 
door within the big o 
door had swung op< 
watched these men

you could not shine and risesost' idily; 
you would fall down and be hidden in 
the dark shadows under the window."

Suddenly he seemed to awake to a 
consciousness of all that had happened. 
He was possessed by one ol those 
intuitions of childhood which reveal ; t

birthday, Paul, notwithstanding his 
dislike tor the stubborn wood, was at 
work upon a little book-rack, his gift 
tor the morrow. The old schoolmaster | a flash things for which wise men search 
Foochao had bought him the wood and | in vain, 
the small nails, and was to share their 
evening meal, and perhaps Mother 
Grevy would drop in, between the 
knocks at the outer gate. She, too, 
had been let into the secret of the book

lie was hungry, and went out to tho 
other room, which was workroom and 
dining room combined, and there stood 
liis bowl of milk and his brown bread, 
which the gatekeeper had left for him. 
But he saw no place set tor his brother, 
and again lie felt a numbness about his 
heart and a swimming sensation in his 
head, as when lie had been sick in the 
swing at the fair.

He looked around him. Tiiere was 
the book-rack, but who had broken it 
and put it together so clumsily ? It 
was cruel of the schoolmaster if he had 
done it ; and, if it were Micce or that 
rat, he was resolved to punish tho 
guilty one for it.

Ho opened the door of the small 
room where his brother slept, for he 
believed he must see his face there. 
But all 
untouched,

not stand it, and flew back to liis own 
room, and kneeling at the little barred 
window, put his arms around the bar and 
looked into the very heart of tho star. 
Tho iron bar felt cold against his hot 
iianus. There ho knelt as the star rose 
steadily, sparkling more brightly than 
lie had over before seen it, and there 
this child of ten made his vow, never 
tu he forgotten in the long years to

He did not sleep again that night. 
With the help of tho star ho gathered 
his best clothes, that he wore only on 
festas, and tied them together in a 
great red handkerchief Mother Grevy 
had given him at tho last Christ-om- 
ing, as he had seen peasants do in tho 
market place.

The dawn was beginning to creep 
over tho shadows and to blow soft 
streaks of gray through the inclosure. 
At length all was ready for his depart
ure. The third and last of the 
Welonskis, tho wood-carvers of St. 
Petersburg, was making ready to leave 
tl e old, gray stone house with its 
tile l roofs covered with lichen and 
mellowed with ago.

He longed to see the parrot and little 
Mieco once more before lie left, and ho 
crept softly out in his stocking-feet. 
He knew tho door of the gatekeeper's 
lodge would be open, and lie stole soft
ly in, shaking his finger at tho parrot 
so as not to have her cry out, and then 
he closed tho door of the inner room 
where Mother Grevy slept,—slept so 
soundly that her snoring startled the 
child.

Ho said good-by to the parrot, and 
quieted Miece with a bit of bread, 
which he had kept in his pocket for 
him. But Mioce did not understand, 
and tho child thought how little dogs 
know about long journeys and the 
promises a boy makes to himself and his 
star ; and ho patted him and caught 
him up with a childish impulse, and 
kissed him again and again, and, giving 
him another piece of brown bread, 
softly closed tho door and left.

It was hard to draw the great bolts 
of tho outer gate softly, but he accom
plished it, tor carving in wood gives the

A moment later the doctor turned round 
and saw mo holding Etienotte's hands 
tightly clasped in mine, 
been scant of speech she had been abso
lutely dumb, but it needed no words to 
toll me that I had her promise true, and 
if God brought us alive out of this 
reign of terror we could talk unceasing
ly lor tho rest of our days. I do not 
know what there was so suspicious 
about out attitude, but 1 hoard the doc
tor’s puzzled “Eh ?” 
cough from my grandfather.

”1 have persuaded Etienette to leave 
you, after all, doctor," I explained.

‘‘Thedevil you have!" he ejaculated. 
‘‘Then the quicker she is about it the 
hotter. There is not a moment to be 
lust."

14 I agree with you," 1 said. The 
quicker tho better in such perilous 
• im es as those. With your consent I 
will arrange it for to-morrow."

“To-morrow?” echoed the doctor. 
‘‘Are you crazy? Why, she must go 
now this instant ! The Gowers have 
started already.”

” What have the Gowers to do with 
it?” asked 1, quietly, putting my arm 
about Etienette and drawing her close 
to my side. 44 Nifca is going to leave 
you, but not for England, only for me. 
However, if I can arrange a marriage 
f «r to day instead of to-morrow I will 
gl idly carry out your suggestion of in
stant departure, lor in these times we 
know not what tho next hour may bring 
forth, aud it is host that I should have 
the right to protect her in danger, and 
that she should have the right to come 
to my side if anything happens to me."

“The lad knows what he is talking 
about. Etienette, you will not stand 
on ceremony with Roderic?" pleaded 
my grandfather.

No, she would not stand on ceremony 
with me. She was whispering some
thing that I had to bend my head to 
hear, something about being glad that 
God was so good to her, that He would 
give her the power to make up to me in 
a measure for all l had suffered through 
her and hers.

rack, and shown the work from time to 
time as it grew. Unfortunately, the 
birthday came on Friday, and the boy 
had to go early to bed; but they had 
their birthday meal an hour earlier, so 
they could enjoy it leisurely.

That night Paul went to bed more 
happy than he had been for many days, 
because he had read in his brother’s 
face his delight in tho book-rack. Al
though roughly done, it was carved 
with that touch which to tho skilled 
artisan reveals the mystery of genius.

His joy and delight he told to the 
star ho could not sleep for a certain 
ecstacy that possessed him. The star 
seemed to sparkle with delight ; at 
least, so it seemed to the happy child 
watching it darting its beams through 
the sky. At last, Nature, that old 
nurse who gathers her children so 
tenderly to herself, touched tho heavy 
fringes of his eyelids with the wand of 
divtiuilul foigutluli

Tho hours passed, and tho boy was 
suddenly awakened by tho report of a 
gun and a sharp cry of warning uttered, 
alas ! too late, liis first impulse was 
to jump out of bed and run to his 
brother. But the instinct of obedience 
was so strong in him that he drew the 
covers over his little head and said to 
himself 
a rat
But, even through the covers, he could 
hear the sounds of scuttling, and 
aud again a heavy thud, as if some 
largo piece of furniture had fallen. 
Then all was quiet again. He pushed 
the covers away and looked out of the 
window to bo comforted by the star, 
but it had long ago soared out of sight, 
and was looking calmly down upon the 
chimney-pots. Somehow- the stillness 
seemed to trouble him more than the 

eyes from the 
heavens down to tho inclosure, and 
surely he saw a gleam of tho moonlight 
on the muskets of the soldiers who were 
his brother’s 
indistinct, for the moon was young and 
the shadows deep in tho inclosure, but 
the boy was filled with forebodings and 
crept oack to bed, fearful as he 
had been before. There he cried him
self to sleep in that agony of childhood 
which is no loss awful because it is less 
thoughtful than the dread which 
with years.

Tho next day lie was awakened by 
Madame Grevy standing by his bod 
and holding his hand, which had reached 
up over the pillow. She smiled at him, 
and yet ho could not understand why 
there were tears in her eyes, for ho had 
dreamed such a happy dream in which 
his father came home and they all sat 
down together at the deal table, with 
their brown bread and milk, lie did 
not know why she called him 44 poor 
Paul,” and wept whenever she said so, 
but he jumped out of bod, dressed him
self, and went out to eat his morning

If I had

rough-looking statue, 
must be beginners, f 
"mg oL a statue’s grow 
stone to the finished 
the small doorway he 
white figure of Chi 
men saw him looki 
eager expression, : 
master’s away, my boy 
a good look for yoi 
away soon ; and it 
ished.”

44 Going away,’’ 1 
then he asked, 44 V 
heaven, it seemed t< 
he fit for such a boa 
led on by the kind > 
man, he stennod tin 
and stood before tl 
Christ with arms ext 
44 Suffer little chile 
Me.”

Slowly the little le 
and lie, fell upon .hi 
clasped tightly to 
his eyes lifted to th 
to possess all the 
ever dreamed of, am 
the problems that h 
Ho thought that th 
the face the star wa 
it rose so steadily a 
80 happily.

Ho had been kneel 
when tho master > 
enter tho studio, st 
way, struck by tli 
of the child, and by 
the feeling that s- 
ecstacy of his virion 

44 Oil, how 1 wis 
as the Christ this c 
claimed. In truth 
very Christ Child c 
an inspiration for a 
the master. Surel' 
until I model his i 
graceful figure."

Stepping throng! 
spoke kindly to Fai 
awakened from s 
tho benignant lac 
he was comforted.

44 My hoy, do yoi 
that, I have just fin 

The child turne 
lighted with tho, 
“ It, seems tho v 
It is more bcauti 
The master led th< 
until he had heai 
star, studying all t 
contour of tho face

and a discreet

President Boujean was white, clean, and 
and above 

the crucifix. He
the bod

prominent lay- 
o were march 3d

ng lus brown bread, 
he looked up suddenly and asked it it 
were not time for his father to come 
home.

TO HE CONTINUED.

Something startled the elder 
brother, and tears rose in his eyes.

41 No, Paul, it is not yet time, and 
we must be very, very patient, for it is 
such a long way, and the traveling is 
very slow."

“But why did ho go away and leave

POPE LEO AND THE PILGRIM WITH 
THE SOUR FACE.

A big Hungarian pilgrimage was pre
sented to the Pope not long ago. 
Among tho visitors was one with a 
crabbed and discontented countenance. 
14 For a moment, it looked as though 
his purpose could not he other than a 
sinister one, for just as the Holy Father 
came to where he was standing ho put 
his hand inside liis coat and drew forth— 
a pair of spectacles. Tho Pope’s hand 
was being passed from one to another of 
the pilgrims and kissed fervently by 
each, but he made no effort to take it 
when it came to his turq. Ho just 
lojked at His Holiness with the same 
sour look ho had worn all tho time, and 
the hand was passed on to the person 
on the other side. But suddenly the 
Holy Father made a motion backward. 
4 No, no ! ho exclaimed. Then he laid 
his hand on the little man’s head and 
stroked his face tenderly several times. 
Perhaps not more than a dozen persons 
altogether beheld what was passing, but 
when the Pope’s chair hid moved on, 
they could no longer see tho crabbed 
little man of a few moments before. In

us?"
This time the brother answered al

most severely :
44 Paul, you must never ask me that, 

nor anyone,—remember, never."
Tho little heart quivered, but the 

mouth tightened, and the tears were 
kept back.

44 And, Paul," tho elder brother con
tinued, 441 am thinking of going 
long journey myself, and perhap 
help father to come homo."

The child’s heart, sank, yet the 
thought of his father’s coming bright
ened the pain.

44 Did he go away quite alone?" he 
asked.

If, 44 I am dreaming, for it is only 
Miece has chased into the house."

on a 
s I can

noise. He turned his

44 Oh, no," answered the brother, 441 
forgot to tell you that sumo soldiers 
like those you have seen in the Groat 
Plaza came to take him in the train, 
and he was so happy to think that his 
friends had come for him that ho did 
not wait to take anything with him; he 

away quite suddenly ; of course, 
ho expected to come back before this, 
lie did not know how far away this 
country is."

44 What country?" asked tho child.
44 Oh, this place where he was going 

to got some—some—rare old jewels 
which belonged to our family years ago. 
Ho expected to sell them so that you 
and myself and Mother Grevy and Foo 
chad, the schoolmaster, might have 
more fine things. Do you understand 
what I mean by all this, Paul ?"

Tho boy was silent, and Frederick 
continued :—

friends. It was all

‘‘For Heaven’s sake!" I cried, draw
ing her nearer to the window that 1 
might the bettor ro ui her face in the 
waning light, 44 Ktienctte ! you are not 
going to marry me from any 
idea that you owe me reparation ?"

"No, no !" she said, impatiently, with 
a little stamp of vexation, 44no such 
thin
you ! 1 have loved you ever since tho 
day 1 was born ! I will marry you be
cause 1 want you, because I feel as if l 
couldn’t live without 
enough? Are you satisfied, sir? Then 
she laid her cheek against mine and be
gan to whisper again. 44 You made 

suffer since because you did not caro 
as much for me as 1 did for you, and 
you would not speak or write when ] 
gave you eveiy encouragement. 1 was

place stood another being, with tears 
in liis eyes, and a rapt look of surprise 
and reverence on his visage.” Tho 
Rome correspondent of tho Tablet— 
who tells the story says t hat like in
stances of the Pontiff's tenderness could 
bo cited without number.

his
mistaken comes

1 love you, 1 love you, I loveK :

A Capital Cure for Sore Throat.
you. Is that la to use «a a gargle few drops of Poison’s 

Nervllinn in sweetened water, nnd b fare tm 
tiring rub th" thrott and chest vigorously 
with N trvlllne. By morning the soreness unci 
inll unmation will have disappeared f n irely. 
Nerviline drives away tlv; p iin and cures sore 
throat and hoarseness quickly, sitnplv becatvn 
that's what, it's made for. Buy a 253, bottle 
from your druggist to day.
Dr Hamilton’s Pills Stimulate the Liver,

“ And, Paul, when 1 start out on 
this journey, I may have to go just
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“ What have you been taught to 

do V ho ankod.
My brother has taught mo to oarvo 

wood, but I hope to make a statue— 
never like this beautiful one, but 
like those in tin, square that follow 
through my dreams.”

hand and wrist the strength and grip of 
an older person.

The key was
,i,rued it, swung till) gate open, und 
noiselessly drew It after him. Door 
Mother flrevy! He impulsively put 
down Ids bundle, re-opened the gate, 
stole softly into the gatekeeper’s room, 
anil kissed the hand hanging out over 
the coverlet.

A moment later he was hurrying down 
. street in a quarter of HI. I’olersburg 
where those live who are neither poor 
nor rich, and where the gonsdarmes 
find that order of thinking whieh in the 
Western World we call originality and 
reward with success, but which, in I lie 
g.,«tern World, is called criminal and 

the salt mines ot

addressed a few touching 
Ki elut ion g*' n-n d around 
di'O-vf-d brtthiit.

In the venu.g . great surprise w is in Ht ore 
r. r nu wood I mi ana. Kit her aided
by Hint her Lijeiiuvse. h»d or^ao'Z'jd a m *g 
t Irion t non tin - i thing the Imli tint had never 
Been b ton . What win not their astcnten 
ment when ihey h iv Id all thune shooting elan 
of dill -rent huo» and i-h ides! Thi» momnr 
ux n eg wit < x or be «•! graved on their mem 

On the I» h w leave : lie million »nd 
our balk onoo iw r ■ iu wards (Jumberlm.il, 
ing ther-1 on 1 he 2<>th cf iho s*mu month.

to t ho non 
mb of theirThe master than stepped forward to more comfortable than the one my 

uncover the statue himself, and the soldiers destroyed ?" 
czar dropped into a chair placed in the The face of Welonski changed from 
shadow of the statue, which stood apathy to question, from question to 
directly under the north light. He satisfaction, and then it clouded with 
tenderly lifted the draping, as if lie anxiety.
wore unveiling a living thing, for he “I—what does ? -oh, tell me ’ The
had come to love this statue. When it nihilist was trying hard to speak, 
was all uncovered, it stood there in all a moment he stood as one struck dumb, 
its white and perfect beauty, a child of Then ho regained his s| eeeh and said : 
six or seven, with her hair flowing “My brother? 
loosely iu the wind, and holding upon is this happiness without my brother ? 
her left hand a dove, which she was How has (his statue purchased my free- 
stroking gently with her right hand, dora? There must be some mistake, 
lin* while she looked down at the bird My place must still bo in the mines." 
with all the delight children take in The czar rapped on the table with his 
the pets they love. hand, and a youth entered. Welonski

The sculptor and his pupils almost was still asking for explanations, and 
held their breath. There was no move did not notice that another person bad

entered the room.
Paul, impatient, his heart bounding 

within him, was looking at the gray 
hair and worn face of his brother, wait
ing for some word to approach him.

Then the czar spoke. “ Frederick 
Welonski, l pay you back for bringing 
up the child who became a sculptor and 
gave mo back the outlines and likeness 
of my lost darling. 1 give you your 
freedom and your brother. Although I 
am the czar, I am too poor to pay you 
for this work. I can only grant the 
desire of your heart and give you back 
the brother you have loved so long and 
well.”

Insist On sx aaddw^M1in tho look, and lie
viX

Hood
‘■ake, 4

“ No you shall," the sculptor replied,
1er you shall stay here with me 

and work." The face lighted up again, 
then shadowed.

“ 1 cannot," ho cried out, l! 
though his whole heartbeat with joy at 
the thought of staying there.

" 1 am starting on a journey, a long 
journey."

“ And where are 
child?"

For
all as
that

niog.
" go 
4 up, 
<•01110 
i had 

the 
I y re- 
ts sot 
"Use. 
‘«•hud 
•<»ugh 
d hot 
» the 
as he
u rued
r the 
dues, 

and
îgliiig 
•ed at

\ Tahe Nature’s \ 
I i omc r resn | 
1 Fruit Salt. |

Hiv ou Bl.»y hern In abort. We atoer i
Houtswni h Tuing an iivo gr

autifnl Bln r »
V/o g i t- 1 \i o other mission», th.V of 1. • l’a» 

nil ihit cf Ur knit Kitpidr. Wn t-pvi.L hu1 a 
Short time at each one, as b >t h a y to be re 
Lui1' and the numb -r of t'atuollo-* In oo:np o a- 
tiv b H'liali, .V Urand Iltoitie 1 bide fare 

o 1 o Father ('barb I» ».», my only comp odor.
1 now 'ttke a bo i for X ,r wav lions.- wlvre 1 
. xp -ot t m e the t-Vamer tha w 11 cirr> m 

1 ne i h i k iv i on el, 1h> Wi v <l', n id nu iint 
sigh' of ne 1 tnd t liau a t* trible sorin arm-.-, 

nd for f ••! ■ dre idfu hniv» w-* h d ’o fac • 
what eoem- d inevitable death them* hi tu-iI. 
x 1 -aid i ii xi 'Vf w i e ■ avi-d i"’l> oy a miiavlf 
But thanks b* to Uod and our Bb'svd 
M th ", I i "a hrd 1’ inc ■ Alher; • g vn on ' li 
18tb of September after many.fatigue* which 
were, nev< nbcle»» icreat ly comn-n» wd f.ir 
by th-‘ Hvvoeti Bu consola ions, 1 w i» favoied 
■vith all along my way. 

ce ou" departure

Where is he? What
al- Sask tchvwai . tv «i . u . lie b

you going, my Nature has its panacea for all 
J v ui ills if we’vv lxva blow in 

8 finding it out, that’s not Natu- 
j! re’s fault. — In M Abbey’s ”

.i“ i don't know.finds its reward in 
Siberia, or a political dungeon in some 
otlior kingdom no less terrible.

Paul walked until lie grew very tired 
and was almost overcome by sleep 
the sleep ho should have hid after the 
star climbed out of his sight. He 
looked about for some possible refuge, 
and ck so at hand, next to an old stone 
bouse, ho saw a shed with a heavy two 
wheeled cart in which sand and stone 

hauled for the streets. I le climbed

only know it is far, 
far away,—that it is very c >ld there, 
and that my father went there long ago. 
We have been waiting for him to 
home. Last week my brother started 
to And him on the same

ment in the chair in which the czar sat, 
till suddenly hodiew his hand across 
his forehead, and covered his eyes.
“What is the price you put upon 

your pupil's work, Antocolski ?"
“ My czar," the master replied, 

“ there is no price. Money cannot 
buy it. It is a gift from this studio to 
your majesty."

What can my kingdom afford to 
repay the young sculptor lor this per
fect work ?"

The sculptor then unfolded with care 
and tact, the stoiy of the boy's lile, 
touching upon the absence of his father 
and bis brother, and h»w ho had come 
to the studio and was about to start out 
on the long journey they had taken.

“ My poor people ! My poor people!" 
the czar excUimed, “how I wish it 
could lie different with them !"

Antocolski went on telling how Paul 
had passed seven years with this face 
before him, and then said, “My czar, 
if you wish to brighten and bless this 
lile forever, speak the word which will 
recall the brother and lather from 
Siberia."

■ (c.ystalizcd fresh fruit juices)
« she gives us tlie best of tonic 
5 laxatives it stops headaches Q 

U —stimulates digestion — pre-
I vents dyspepsia
II body’s natural channels, the 

bowels and kidney’s, healthy 
and responsive — drives out 
poisons—purifies the blood—- 
and insures the blush of health 

365 days every year.

i All Druggists sell

long journey."
“ Your brother started to find him." 

the sculptor repeated, “on the same 
long journey ?"

" Yes," said tho ch id.
“ Have you never the name of the 

place !"
“ No. My brother would nob let me 

ask anyone, and he never told me."
“ Where did you live when your 

brother went away ?"
“ I lived past tho great church with 

Mother Grevy, in one of tho stone 
houses where she keeps the gate on the 
street called—."

“Oh !" exclaimed the sculptor “ you 
lived in the house that was torn down 
tho day before yesterday, where all 
those dangerous papers were found 
hidden in tho space between the walls. 
There wore strange rats in that house, 

little man."

it h 
Sm In .1 u y nfrom town

g re 1 rhtti'g" tun been effect'd in th** southern 
par i f j hi- Victtrlvo. Floods of immigrai! n 
aro p mrlng in from every side Thou» iivIh 
having heard if tho w.-nli h 1 onceal'fi in th 
priories of S -i-k u hv wan covet a »pot if it» 
vi' g 11| -nil. A » r -a' many otthe m w couvrs 
are C »f holies- t ' tirehee and schools aro to hi 
er- i I d, and moaily at our o wn ext 

Oh ! All ye who road these lino

keeps the

were
the rough wheels, dropped into the cart, 
and soon fell asleep.

He awakened with a start and real
ized that tho cart was moving on, and 
with an exclamation, he stood straight 
up and took hold of its sides.

“Holy Mother, protect us!" ex
claimed tho laborer Grotsky, who was 
walking beside Hie horse, “ tho Christ 
Child has come to bless my labor."

Put Paul cried out, “ I am hungry."
*• Hungry !" repeated Grat»ky, 

“then, littla one, we shall turn back." 
He swung the big, dapple-gray horse 
around, and went hack a hundred feet
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ALC JHOLISM CAN BE CURED.

my
to the stone house the child had se<*n *' 
beside tho shed where the cart stood. '

woman," the laborer my brother told mo that Mieco, Mother 
called loudly, “ come and take this Grevy s clog, had chased one into the 
child in, and give him a bowl of milk." house."
When she came, he said, softly, “ Deal “ Hid your brother tro away alone?" 
very gently with the little one, for I “Oh, no! He had friends among the 
believe it is the Christ Child that is soldiers who might call lor him at any 
come to us." ! time, ho told me. * Noisy fellows,' ho

It was a superstition, perhaps, but, called them. They were very good 
since they had lost their little boy | friends of his, and were to go with him 
called Pio, named for the great Pope, j to the station," 
they had cherished the thought that
some time the Christ Child would come have been very good friends. Now, un
to them and tell them how it fared l ittle man, you must not cry when I tell 
with their little one. The peasant’s you about your brother’s going, for l 
eyes filled with tears, and the mother know something about it. lie has, 
led the little boy in, wiping her own ! indeed, gone on a long journey, 
eyes with her great blue apron. No “ But he said he would come back, 
royal guest was ever entertained with j surclv," tho child broke in. 
greater gentleness than that which ! “ Yes, he will come back." thcsculo-
Paul Welonski met with in the home of I 'or said, “if we can make it pos-
these laborers. ! sihie. But there is only one thing that

After two days, the child determined 1 wBi bring him back, and that is to stay 
to tell these kind friends about his ! here with me and work until we 
promise and ids journey, but an in- have made something so beautiful that
stinctive dread kept him silent. He ! the czar will see it. and will ask
had a feeling that somehow he might ! your brother to come back and let him 
interfere with his brother's plans and stay hero with us.
his return with their father. So he The child was led to give up his
kissed them all good night, and on the journey and to live in the scnlp-
next morning crept softly out in the ! tor s studio. At length he found
same way lie bad slipped out of the iu- iu the pliant clay the means of readily
closure. expressing the thoughts that were with

He wanted to leave them something, him night and day. Meanwhile, the 
but lie had nothing ; then he thought of sculptor, Antocolski, in his own 
his new shoes, and lie took th<m off I mind, was working out a way to 
and placed them on the little bench . win back the exiled brother, 
where lie had slept. It would be very ' This sculptor was in high fay01* 
hard travelling barefoot, but he wished 1 at St. Petersburg, and the Christ which 
them to know he cared for their tender- had gone to the church in t te een or " 
ness to him. ! the city was a gift ot the czar himself.

On anti on he walked until tho late For three years tho boy worked on, 
afternoon. His feet wore sore when lie sleeping at night 
reached the suburbs that artists have covered with furs, which tho sculp- 
mado a rendezvous, away from the tor arrangi .1 for lorn. L lose to him lay 
noi-e of the town, (lie jangle of bells, the great Danish hound, Max. who had 
and the passing of people. grown to be his dearest friend. T e

lie was stopped suddenly by the dog would watch every movement of the 
sight of a rudo image upon which two boy, and in Ins lonely hours Max filled, 
men were at work in front of a strange in a measure, the blank left by the 
house,-strange to the child, for the departure of that brother whom h.
roof was ma......... glass, and there was a prayed for night and morning. All his
great door in the center, and a small work was for the return of his brother, 
door within the big one; and tho small Antocolski brought to the studio 
door had swung open. As the child one day, the picture of a very beautiful 
watched theso men working at this eliild, a little girl of six or seven y s 
rough-looking statue, he thought they of ago, and said, My boy, 1 wal 
must be beginners, for he knew noth- to keep this lace c ' y , 1
ing <d a statue's growth from the crude it until it ceomes • P* ■
ston#to the finished work. Through Me for 't is thts little face and 
the small doorway he caught sight of a form which is to bring your brother 
white fleure of Christ. One of the back from that far country. 
men saw8 him looking at it with an The boy kept tho face- before lum 

eager expression, and said: “ Tho until lie \%as a 3 ment at the
master's a wav mv bov Go in and have Tho last four years he had spent at the 

7ooaFfory y^rse.b it’s going Academy of St. Petersburg where tne 
awayreon; and5 it's only just fin-

' ” Going away,” Paul thought, and by taking tho gold medal and the 1 m

“ Where ?” for only dc Rome.
During the last year a 

a little girl had grown in 
studio ; first in clay, then in plas
ter , and then in tho finest marble that 
the mines ot Carrara could furnish. It 
was the only daughter of the ez.ar, the 
idol of her father’s heart, who had died 
at the ago at which the picture 
represented her, and whom sculptor and 
painter had tried in vain to repro
duce to tho czar's satisfaction.

Tho sculptor know that only ono 
back Frederick Wel- 
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0a9j.1u. Dey; • M »y the Lord guide our biepa 
and m «* II;» Angi 1» load ue bt- 1; i.t our home. 
The water 1» hig i, and we are 1-^pid > Mooting 
down the m j sti< Htream. wiiilst our youug 
nii9»iom rii u are fascinated by the g-aod ur uf 
in- wild iv'onery we wi’iu-rB now at « veiy 
mom'm. Here uiviliz it ion baa not yet marred 
me beauty 1 f us ure. No wonder tha' mirth 
and gat 1 v filled every h art ami 
U.v.rd the -«hore» of the 
biCR ' he fairest aira uf 
rr. < Carada.

We
a» the water

“ Here, old Tho good p'llnta of this new discovery for the 
cure of the liquor habit. In my opinion, are tl e 
following: First, if taken according to direc 
tions, it completely rcmcven nil craving for 
liquor in the short space of three days ; its nee 
for a longer tinf is intended only to buildup 
the pys em. Second, It leaves no bad after
effects. but, on the contrary, alls in every way 
the h.-alth of the patient whilst freeing him 
from tho desire for drink Third, tho patient 
may use It without interfering with hi» busi
ness or having his home. All other liquor 
cures l have jet hoard of are very costly, oper
ate slowly, are doubtful as to effects, and 
often impair the health and constitution of the 
patient. I therefore look upon this remedy as 
a real boon, recommend it heartily to all con 
cerned. and bespeak for it hero in Montreal 
and elsewhere every succors —J. (jtiinlivan, 
S. 3. pastor of Su Patrick's, Montreal.

Full particulars of this new medicine mailed 
free to all applicants. Address Mr. Dixon, 83 
Willcocks Street, Toronto, Canada.

he exclaimed, “It shall be done at 
once !"

He did not wait to return to tho 
palace, but turning to tho secretary 
who stood behind his chair, he spoke a 
hasty word. Ono of tho guards was 
dispatched at once, and tho hoy’s 

dumb as lie heard the
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horse's hoofs clatter down the streets 
with tho speed witli which the cz.ir’s 
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Tho statue of his child was transfeired 
to his private library, and, as its 
brainy and likeness grew upon him, the 

became impatient to compensate 
the sculptai' for the joy he had given. 
Telegrams came and went. Frederick 
Welonski was at length found, much 
broken, lint still at work in those mines 
where the strongest lix-es wear out in a 
dozen years, and where insanity and 
death claim both men and women be
fore they have touched tire goal of 
middle age.

For long time tho father could not be 
found, but at lengtli tlie record came.
11 Shot for inciting others to escape.” 
Another Polish martyr 
that silence which is not allowed to be 
broken throughout Siberia.

The elder brother knew not where he 
going,—only that lie was treated 

with a kindness which astounded him. 
Ho had, alas! reached that almost 
comatose condition where the man be- 

the pick or shovel that he 
handles, or .the benumbing machinery 
that ho watches.

O110 morning he awoke hearing tho 
bell in the prison at St. Petersburg. 
The czar had become so interested in this 
story of suffering and achievement that 
h,_. had planned—for his own happiness, 
perhaps,—that tho meeting of the two 
brot hers should be in his private library 
before the statue, xvith only the sculp- 

Antocolski and himself present. 
Welonski's wonder grew

LIMIT*»-
We t**acb foP <M»mnipn*lal course,
A f we'l m foil Kluirf hieiid course.
Knll flwtl course.
Pol! tvleeraiihy course,

thu head of the first rapids. But 
.r i» high, these shallow», ofU*n so 

iungerous. offer not the least obstacle. Three 
days and ihre" nights w* aro a’ 'he mercy cf 
de current Twunundr dand fifty miles now 
lie bei wt on us and Prince Albert. Presently 
we enter Like Cumberland. Hero no moro 
land is to be seen ; m f v a» tho eye can reach 
we beho <1 w iu r. only water, iho whole coun
try ia fi.iodid. Ye mon for.unato than Noah, 
w.- still s. e iho tops cf tho trees and uow and 
then a few ) willow bunches Night is quickly 
approaching and as thore *eems iu bo 
no mean» to find land we anvho- on iho tep of 
Hl>me poplars to await there the coming if a 
new day. Notpoonei were th • shadows of 
evening hovering ov r the caravan th»n mil 
lions of mo* quit ue availing themselves cf 
freshm 8H I f the air thought it the beat 
to hold iheir nightly cxcvr-ion. and que 
1 hi ir ihitr for human b ood Woe to the poor 
iraviL-is! In a short, time face und hands are 
in a frign:ful slate, and everyone freely admits 
• ha' 1 hi missionary cannot bo taxed wiihtx- 
sggrrating in 1 h- accounts of their tri»la mid 
ha, dehip» as am to the r. ad< ra of t he civilized 
wor.d. Indeed thair vocation is sublime, and 
their IRu a conataut struggle, rich iu crc.ssis 
and Bttlictiona.
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Pure, sweet br»ath. free from headache, 
sneezing and discharge are quickly derived 
from the use of Catan hr /. me Inhaler. Com 
pi etc on* fi', guaranteed to cure, costs 91 (H1. 
trial « /. ! 25c. Druggisis, or N. C. Poison & 
Co.. Kingston. Ont.
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Always a Good Fhiknd— In health and 
happiness wo need no friend, but when pain 
and prostration come we look for friendly aid 
from sympathetic hands. Those hands can 
seiV'i 11» no bettor than in ruhbb g in Dr. 
Thomas’ Hclectrio Oil, for when the Oil is in 
the pain is rut, P. h is brought relit f to thon 
sun :s who without it would be indeed filend-
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w is lamented in HOME STUDY
applied to any « f cur Tvn Special Courses 
giv n by mail will produce good rcsulls for the 
am hi ions young man or women who wishes 
to prepare for a belter position in life. Tho 
cth« is but nominal. Our new caialrguo 
'• Marching in Succ ss ’' contains all parti
culars. Write for it. Addre ss correspondence 
de part ment.
Central Rosine»* Coll, go of Toronto.

A strong school, wit h Twelve n gular tcsch- 
ers, splendid < quipment.. and well patronized 
by students from every province cf the Domin-

II.
A' daj break we quit this inhospitable! plico. 

A g'-ml- wnd swe 11s our • .tiis and we lift our 
l.vrtrts to God. About t p m 11 black spot i» to 
m; seen above the distant horizon It is 9 . 
Joseph's imsaion bunt on thu shores uf Lake 
CumivrHnd. it v. Father Boissin 
pannd by the majority cf nia fiuck is 
meet ois Bi-mop and to sc licit a blue 
hi mat It and the faithful court.! ed o 
I’he ehurct*. t ea: and spacious, is 
the z !'• 1 :ind ability of Hev. F il f 
hois, who 1 t the cost of un^K-aKable sacrifice» 
has raiFed th * building and pci formed all the 
worK with his own hands, having besides 

proviso for the spiritusl warn» of an 
m-nae district. Kov. Father Boiseln. nuw in 

charge m the mist ion, gx tiers the faithful 
twice a day and interprets to them in the Uree 
language. The Bishop preaches in French. 
I he mission wat closed by a general Commun
ion. Solemu High Ma-s and confirmation. In
tho eveningsd^vinlitlcul \ •’«pers, follow <1 by 
Benediction 01 th • Blessed Sacruneut, crowned 
tnat beautiful day.

accoin-
c-omos as there to

•pjp and to si licit a OleKsmg 
the faithful confided 10 hi.- 1

credit to 
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OWEN BOUND. ONT. 
where you can get ttv most thorough training 
in « i her business sub.jet t» or shorthand and 
typewriting. This is what our graduates will 
tell you Why ? Because we have the best 
collige premises, thr Iv st text-books and the 
best methods. For full information address 

V A. FLEMING. Principal.

Siesktor
Frederick
when ho was token to tho royal palace, 
anil at at length was shown into the 
czar's private library alone, with only 
books, a desk, and a covered statue. 
Soon he saw a face ho knew, and Anto- 
eoliki entered. The distinguished 
sculptor did not dare to break the good 
news too suddenly, alter the awful 
blank and loneliness of the seven exiled

III.
In the meantime Father Charle-bois had 

arrived from Pelican Narrow where he had 
been wo? kit.g for over a year with Key. Father 
Hossiguoi to erect a new church We are, ix 

the mission in a fewdxys. But the 
watt r ris* - ttjadiiy. Un the lotti of July it 
covt rs the fioor by sever»! inches. All around 
tne mission is d. stroyod or swco away by a 
storm whieh soon increases to areal hurrieaue.
A last the wind abides and again wo enter 
our rragtio bark t n ton e for Pelican Narrows. 

VAaPM We t-xpeeltd 10arrive ibere on Situruaynigiit,
J , . . but a strong head wind prevented us from

“So you have come back trom your reaching the mission before nightfall and we 
long journey, Welonski ami you will - murder ^
take up your wood-carving again . leutt. It, was nnl, late lu the at.e.noon we

“ Yes l hope so," he answered, with espiid s . Gertrude's church built on an 
,, „ mnn|',,.out nnn wi10 has been com• eivvaud spot, surmounted by a monuentai tho meekness 01 o C - v(0ad uveriooking bo'h the lake and thu stir-
pat) ioned by his thoughts alone, ana to r0Uud,„K country. Here again we are the 
whom introspection is second nature D

Have you word of your mto .CUl| WUIK ut «a1 hi r Charlesbois. assisted by bather 
tor hesitated,— “of your family ? Itopsignol As the Indiana will not be here

“ I have no family, Mr. Antocolski.”
“But when you went away, turn vOU deer Lake, about three hundred and fifty miles 

nnt brother ?» small brother ?" t rthor norm. After thre day»' hard wuik
“ Oh, yes," and the face lighted for Ü5 SfS

the first time, “have you news ot him . % few families wno are glad to avail
“H I ind not l should not come here themselvts of our pr. sen ce to receive 

U i na« not, 1 f ltll, Sacrsmehts ot PenancfT>and
to-dav to meet you. Holy Kueharlst. On the 20;,h of Jtly wo are

Dll., is alive then?" in High, of SI. Peter’s Mission of this Vicariate.
“ Alive and well,” the sculptor re- ^

i ht» mission w.*» established by It v. F ith. r 
Gaste, who spent more than forty >cars of his 
missionary life amongst the children of the 
woods, and to-day noi a pagan is to 
whore flf.y years earli. r tbe name or our 
U iicemt r was compleuly ignored The inia 
-hod has been entrusted o Itev Father 
An ' 1. assisted by Rev Father Turqui tel 
,v. I tiro». Pioget and Welsh. The Indians 
nt v. r misse d a service. To pn-y and sing is 
inir delight ami f ir these UmpL-hearud 

children -.t nature Divine set vice is n ver loo 
lung. There also a mission was given and 
worthily closed bv Pontifical High Mass, 
Vespers and confirmation. Here we spent a 
few of those haypy d tys when ih • soul feels 
■wid experiences new sweet it is to ser 
Lore, and to accomp ish His work. The 
days ot tho pures j.>vs and sweetest consnla- 
lion. But. etill there must bo one daik cloud 
to mar our happiness Farther nor.h there are 
thousands of people called K quimaux living 
nil along the shores of Huds m Bay 

shadows of deaih aro still hoverin 
îation, and yet had wo o 
i new missions and support a 

more numerous clergy, how much could bo 
done for these unfortunate members of God's 
great family, who koow of no other pleasure 
than crossing the boundless snow and ice fluids 
of the arlic uiro o. Un tbe i» h of August we 
nave a last blessing to the missionaries of 
Reindeer Lake ; we bade a last farewell to that, 
happy oasis of this great western desert, and 
under the customary discharge of fire arm» w<* 
bent once more southward on the wav to Pi li- 
can Naimw where w* arrived on the Eve of the 
Assumption of our Blessed Lady.

Since wo had pessed hero about, two weeks 
ago, the church has been completed. By a 
solemn blessing the new building is openi «I for 
civino service and a beautiful hell weighing 

o hundred and fifty pounds is also baptized, 
nv of the faithful approach the holy sacra

ment of penanc* and th-' Blessed Eucharist: 
whilst about fifty, including children and 
adults, receive t he tacrament of confirmation. 
The Catholic population, numb- ring at present 
about five hundred, were not long ago all 
pagans or Protestants. On the 1st of August 
there vas a Solemn Requiem Mass followed 1 
by a procession to tho graveyard, where we 1

!» 14-re was 
oken it 
y ? It 
he had 
or that

peeled at
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Feed pale girls on Scott’s 

Emulsion.
We do not need to give all 

the reasons why Scott’s 
Emulsion restores the strength 
and flesh and color of good 
health to those who suffer 
from sick blood.

The fact that it is the best 
preparation of Cod Liver Oil, 
rich in nutrition, full of healthy 
stimulation is a suggestion as 
to why it does what it does.

Scott’s Emulsion presents 
Cod Liver Oil at its best, 
fullest in strength, least in 
taste.

Young women in their 
“ teens ” are permanently cured 
of the peculiar disease of the 
blood which shows itself in 
paleness, weak ness and nervous
ness, by regular treatment 
with Scott’s Emulsion.

It is a true blood food and 
is naturally adapted to the cure 
of the blood sickness from
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Has s»ood the test of a third of a century, 
and held its primacy against all competitors. 

Bend for the Catalogue. Adderss, 
ROBINSON A JOHNSON, F C. A, 

Brllkmllk, Ont.then In* asked, 
heaven, it seemed to the child, could 
be fit for such a beautiful thing ; and, 
led on by tho kind words of the work
man, he stepped through tho doorway 
and stood before the heroic figure of 
Christ with arms extended as if saying:
“ Suffer little children to come unto 
Me."

Slowly tho little legs sank under him, 
and lie fell upon .his knees, his hands 
clasped tightly to his breast, and 
his eyes lifted to the face that seemed 
to possess all the tenderness he had 
ever dreamed of, and to understand all 
the problems that had perplexed him. 
He thought that this must have been 
the face the star was thinking of when 
it rose so steadily and gleamed always 
8o happily.

He had been kneeling several minutes 
when tho master who was about to 
enter the studio, stopped in the door
way, struck by tho artistic beauty 
of the child, and by his abandonment to 
the feeling that swayed him in the 
ecstaey of his vit ion.

“ Oh, how 1 wish my Christ were 
as the Christ this child sees !" he ex 
claimed. In truth this scone was the 
very Christ Child come again, 
an inspiration for a sculptor ! thought 
the master. Surely 1 must hold him 
until I model his face and his pliant, 
graceful figure."

Stepping through tho doorway, ho 
spoke kindly to Paul, who started as if 
awakened from sleep ; but, seeing 
tho benignant face of the sculptor, 
he was comforted.

“ My hoy, do you care 
that I havo just finished ?”

The child turned to him, his face 
lighted with the, vision he had 
“ It seems tho very Christ to me.

beautiful than the star., 
The master led the child on carefully, 
until he had heard much about this 
star, studying all tho time the form and 
contour of tho face and head.

statue of 
the
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. night, 
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only on 
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plied.
“What is he doing ?"
“ Wo will show you presently 

waiting for His Majesty, whose 
prisoner you still aro. '

At that moment tho door opened, and 
Ho sat down at

thing could bring 
onski and his father ; 
money could purchase 
that only some gift beyond price 
win tho word from the czir which would 

freedom to the exiles.
At length the statue was 

and the czar's secretary told Auto 
that tho czar would visit tho studio to 
see the statue and the sculptor who had 
created it.

The next afternoon there was a great 
noise outside the studio, and men 
horseback and the carriage of the

and the bodyguard 
circle round tho door.

but 1 "of
their return :

could

the Czar walked in. 
his desk, and leaned his head on both 
hands as if in deep thought. lie 
scarcely noticed the two men. Sudden
ly he seemed to awake. Looking up, 
lie said : “ Is this Welonski, the nlhil-
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w. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.
y were1st?” . , ,,

“ Yes, Your Majesty, Antocolski

“ This is the prisoner who led that 
dangerous movement down in Street, 
where we found papers inciting thou
sands of tho Poles to insurrection ?

“ Yes, Your Majesty.”
“ Antocolski, lift tho drapery off that

Tho sculptor moved forward to do it.
“ And very gently, mind you, the 

Czar added.
Welonski could not withhold an ex

clamation of wonder as he looked at the 
beautiful figure of the child, stroking 
her dove. Not only was it carved with 
the dexterity of a skillful sculptor, but 

ton died with the tenderness of a

BOARDING SCHOOL
AND ACADEMYstopped there, 

formed in a
Chisel and hammer wore forgotten as 
the marble cutters gazed in awe at the 
roval visitor.

Phev were going to open the great 
door, but the czar said ho could pass 
through the small ono, and stepped 
through it with tho freedom of a man 
used to exercise. ,,,

• • Are you the sculptor, Antocolski.
“ M y czar, I xvisli I were. But I have 

one here who, although a youth, has 
accomplished what t thought was mpos- 
sible to render. I mean the spiritual 
beauty of the fairest of all children. it was

The czar, bowed his head, and a painc. grot gtrang0>- tho Czar con-
look crossed his face, iho ma8V^J , .. j t| at this child should havo 
sented tho youth, who cme forward tinned that Bnd that to
shyly. Half to himself the czar wt P^asea you^ p We|onski tll0
tered, “ He has the face 1»^»°^ nlMjjst, but Welonski the wood-carver, 
To Antocolski lie said, Yc with a living of your own, and a house
chosen well.”

The
own the win 1 • n 
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DECEMBER 13 lf*|,THE CA' wOLIC RECORD,

4 It is stated in the gospels that only be
lievers shall be baptized."

This is evidently
gospel of St. Mark xvi. 10: “He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved, but ho that believeth not shall 
be condemned."

There is no other passage in Holy What, then, is the real meaning of 
Scripture resembling Rev. Mr. Ross s tk0 patiHage (,f St. Mark’s Gospel which 
quotation, so that this is the only wo |iavo had under consideration ? 
Scriptural passage referred to in the The words are addressed by Christ to 
report of the sermon to show the sin- Apostles just before Ilis Ascension 
fulness of Infant baptism. and if it does lnto hGaYCnf while lie i, iustiUvUiik 
not show this, that gentleman is utter- ^hem on the manner in which they are 
ly without proof for his main thesis. to fulfll their mission. They are sv.l,,

tical words referring to the whole hotly 
of instructions which lie had given them 
while lie was with them, and in fact St. 
John xxi. 15-24, and St. Luke in his 
gospel xxi. 38 50, and in the Acts of the 
Apostles i. 2-8, relate much more which 
Christ spoke to them on this occasion.

St. Mark informs us in this synoptical 
discourse, that Christ told llis Apostles 
to “ preach the gospel 
creature." Ho certainly did not

It is surely a new example of the frog 
who would make itself an

served in the Church if heterodox 
bclieis may be thus propounded to the 
people with the implied approbation of 
the Bishop, whose definite duty is 
supposed to be to preserve the faith of 
Christ without permitting it to be cor
rupted by the clergy at will.

If the Canon is at liberty to reject a 
doctrine taught by two Evangelists, 
there appears to bo no 
should not be free to reject equally a 
teaching which is delivered by any two 
or even four or live writers of Holy 
Scripture; and if these doctrines may 
thus bo rejected at will, it must follow 
that none of the Scriptural books arc 
truly inspired, or that they are the 
Word of God.

Is this the ending to which three and 
a half centuries of religious reformation 
and an open Bible have brought the 
l>eople of England and their Church ?

as head of the Church of God on earth, 
that Ht. Paul’s epistles are part of the 
Scriptures, and therefore inspired, 
thus :

“Our most dear brother Paul . . • 
hath written to you, as also in all bin 
epistles . . . are some things hard
to bo understood, which the unlearned 
and unstable wrest, as also the other 
Scriptures, to their own perdition."

We have also St. Paul, three years 
after his conversion, going “ to Jerusa
lem to see Peter ;" no doubt to confer 
with him regarding the gospel as he 
had preached it.

In Jerusalem St. Paul saw Peter, and 
also James, whose field of operation 
was in Jerusalem ; but ho adds : 
“other of the Apostles I saw none." 
(Gal. i, 19). This great Apostle adds 
here that throughout Judea he did not 
preach, yet ho was known, for he had 
been heard of that “ he that persecuted 
us in times past 
preach the 
he impugned ; and they glorified 

Surely all this

ago when the prayer “ Lord have mercy 
on us I" was sung by tho choir in 
Greek. It is no easy matter to fore
tell what extremists may interpret to 
bo rank “ Romanism."

It is true the vestments in tho pre
sent instance are not ecclesiastical, 
but mundane, but the movement in 
favor of something indicative of the 
clerical office indicates, all the same, a 
hankering after a more elaborate ritual ; 
?.nd, if H malnm is desirable at all, 
many will believe that a ritual having 
a spiritual signification would be more 
appropriate to a church than one 
having a worldly moaning, even though 
the main purp >se should be to make a 
show of tho preacher’s scholastic attain
ments.

Catholic ÿccorh. OX In size, 
when tho ltov. Mr. Kush claims that |,a 
and his modern sect havo alone been 

Interpreting tho teaching, 
of Christ ill regard to tho baptism of 
infants.
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reason why he

tho Atrli- 
wa and 8L There are two conditions hero laid 

down on tho fulfilment of which salva
tion is promised—belief in Christ and 
baptism—but there is not one word t > 
imply what Rev. Mr. Ross infers from 
this text, namely, that actual belief 
must precede baptisru iu tho case of in
fants.

If these words are to bo strictly 
applied to infants they will not only 

that infants must not be bap-

AN A HSU It L) theory of the
OHIO IS OF CHRISTIANITY.

lkttkk of kkcommknihtion 
Univkrhity ok Ottawa. 

fviftwa Cm ids March 7th. 1900. 
To tho K°or of' THU Catholic Kkoord.
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♦ 1) Faiajonio. Arch, o Aims!

doth now 
faith which once

A theory has been advanced of late 
infidels to the effect thatyears among 

St. Paul, and not Christ, is the real 
founder of Christianity as it exists at 
the present time, and as it lias existed 
from the beginning of the second, or the

HOME RULE. to every 
mean

that this preaching was for infants 
chiefly but especially for adults, or at 
least for those who were ablet to under
stand.

The belied anel the baptism which are 
next spoken of arc also intended for 
those who are capable of fulfilling what 
is commanded, and to the extent to 
which the»y are capable of receiving it. 
That is to say adults must fulfil both pre
cepts. As regards children, the-y must 
obey only so far as they a ret capable of 
eibcdienco, inasmuch as no one can t»o 
bound by an impossible precept. But 
when tho children are infants, actual 
belied is impossible, and it follows that 
biptism is sufficient in this case.

mean
tized, but also that they cannot be 
saved at all, for they cannot have that 
actual belief which Rev. Mr. Ross re-

It is pleasant to note the active andGod in me."
does not show any lack of fraternal earnest interest taken in tho cause of
charity between St. Paul anil St. Peter Home Rule by the Irish people of Can- 
and the Jewish couverts, whom the atia . an(j indeed we might also claim 
Corinthian theory styled the Petrines, that, besides Irishmen, there is a host 
and so the theories of Mr. Weinstein Gt people of other nationalities who 
and the Now York infielels fall to tho

quires from them, and the text tells us 
that they who have not that belief 
shall not be saved but shall be cou- 

sympathize with tho people ol' the (,emncd This consequence tho Kev. 
Emerald Isle in their endeavor to ob-

end oi the llrst century.
Iu certain hooka emanating from the 

propagandist centre of iniidelity in 
New York this theory is maintained, 
and it is not difficult to see for what 

St. Peter is set up against
ground for want of foundation.

In the same epistle (if. V) wo are told 
that “.fames, and Cephas (that is Peter) 
and John gave to me tho right hand 
of fellowship; that wo should go to the 
Gentiles, and they to the circumcision.’’

OhriBt. 
of Larissa. Mr. Itoss expressly repudiates when ho 

asserts that “when an infant is born 
into this world, its life is pure and spot
less . . . and it has no need of Bap-

Yi>
tain the blessings of llomo Rule. The 
meetings lately held in the larger cities, 
with the great Edward Blake as the 
principal speaker, have been well t[sm ..
attended and contributions to the cause Thu9 the rov, gentleman refutes his 
have been most generous. Tho speeches owp interpretation of the only text 

Here we are reminded that Paul delivered by Mr. Blake, Mr. Devlin, wbjch he cau quoto j,, fav0P 0f the 
“ withstood Cephas to tho face" at imd others, will serve to create a new in- poü]poUH theory which lie so confidently \ 
Antioch. This text Is the only fouu- terest In the cause of Irish Home Rule. propoumis. and which he acknowledges | 
dation for the pretence of an opposi- indeed, from present appearances we b(j repH’d;ated by all other Christian 
tion between the two Apostles. But may hope that at no distant date the congrcgat,jons in his city, and even by 
St. Peter's fault was no more than “a people of Ireland will he enjoying the m Q| hig own denomination, 
certain imprudence in withdrawing same freedom of action as we do in Can

ada in the management of their local 
allai i*8.

purpose.
St. Raul as advocating a Christianitytter Intended frr nublKAtion should be 

m ill,.<! in ti ne io reach Lindon not, later than 
Tuesday morning.

Ma
altogether different from that of the 
latter; but St. Raul's theories pre
vailed, and thus the Christianity of the 
present age is derived from St. Raul, 
who is calleei tho Apostle of the Gen
tiles, because, though he necessarily 
brought out his system from the Jewish 
law as its basis, he aimed at spreading 
its fundamental principles among all 
nations, so as to give the nations a

London, Saturday* Dio. 13,1902.

(The Jews.)THE DIVORCE LAW IN CHICAGO.

most curious and at 
time trivial reasons which we

One of the 
the same

yet noticed to hive beenhave as
advanced in the divorce courts, why

elivorco shoulel be Wo have dealt with this part of our 
subject somewhat lengthily that wo 
might sift thoroughly the principal thesis 
of the Rev. Mr. Ross. We must on this 
account he brief in regard to the proofs 
that infant baptism is a doctrine handed 

! down from Christ’s Apostles, a--*Christ's 
own teaching.

I. Rev. Mr. Ross is wrong in his 
assertion that children are born pure 
auel spotless.

“ By one man sin entered into this 
world, anel by j-in death: and so death 

>011 all men, in whom all have 
(Rom. v. 12.)

application for a 
granted, was 
Chicago 
Appleton, a 
business college.

Mrs. Appleton told tho court as her 
reason for tho application : 
not stand his vulgar spelling ami

given recently in a 
court by Mrs. Rhilomenc 

teacher in an Englewood
As a matter of fact, which we interdknowlcelgo of G >d similar to that pos

sessed by the Jews. This knowledge ! himself from the table at which Gen
tile converts sat," lest he shoulel give

I
to prove below, his doctrine is a pure
ly modern invention which has no basis 
in Holy Scripture, and which the whole 
Christian world to this day repudiates, 
with the exception of a faction within a 
Church which is itself but a very 
small fraction of Christianity.

Assuming Mr. Ross's theory to 
be true, what mean the promises of 
Christ that the Church which He built 
upon a rock shall not be overcome 
all the powers of hell ? that the gates ot | 
hell shall not prevail against it ? What i 
means the comparison made by 
Christ Himself, that llis Church or 
kingdom should bo like1 the mustard 
seed, the smallest of all seeds, in its be
ginning, which shoulel grow up to be a 
tree, “ greater than any herbs, so that 
the birels of the air come and dwell 

(St. Matt.

he propagated iu tho numerous 
tries and cities wherein ho cstablisheel 
Christian churches, without laying 
down any obligition to observe 
tho practices of circumcision, the many 
purifications proscribed in the books ol 
Numbers and Leviticus, and through
out the historical and prophetical books 
of the Old Testament, the new moons

offence to his Jewish converts, as the 
Gentiles were uncircumciscd.
Raul blamed him for thifc, for tiie Gen
tiles might suppose therefrom that they 

bound to fulfil the Jewish rites,

St. MGR. FALCON 10.“ I coiilei

As will be scon by a report in another 
Mgr. Falcouio, Apostolicui;tniif‘rs."

To substantiate her complaint she 
several letters from her 

tho one which had

c >lunm,
Delegate to the United States, has been 
received in the capital of that country

which was not tho case. St. Peter 
must have accepted the reprim md 
humbly and patiently, for the cordial 
and loving com nenelation which we

proeluceel 
husband, but with every mark of esteem—indeed, we 

y say of affection. The nows of his 
beneficent work in Canada has gone 
before him, and it was therefore to be

most effect upon the court was a 
letter from herself in which 

she had informeel him that she could 
stand him no longer and would apply for 

His answer was as follows :

and other holidays, and tne sicriflcial
rites of the law. To supply these, and have already qu >tvd regarding 
for the purpose of giving some sort oi dear brother Raul, ’ and his epistles

was written many years after the

reply to a
In the Greek original, man is util In v- 

which means a human being of any 
Punies, “ all " have sinned

expected that the ecclesiastical author
ities and the laity of the great American 
Republic would extend toward the dis
tinguished personage that warm greet
ing of which he is in every regard so 
worthy. The Catholics of Canada will 
watch his career with interest. They
have been given many reasons for loving j
him—not solely l>ecause of the exalted I i’1 the branches thereof ? 
position he occupied, but likewise bo- I *iii. ^.) What means the prophecy 

of his gracious personality and his 
kindly heart. All the children of the 

and indignation among the clergy, Church are equally dear to him, and it 
was delivered by the Rev. \V. II. Free- j8 therefore no surprise that the affec- 
mantle, Dean of llipon, England, tion cntertaiiicel in his regard is univer- 
before the Churchmen's Union on

pos,
age or sex. 
has the same meaning : “ all persons "

| religious faith to those to whom he 
“If you want to got that it will preached, and to keep up the religious 

h,. a|l rite with mo if you can send mo enthusiasm which Christ inspired during 
ton and i will let you out if you 

Don't wait,

a divorce. occurrence at Antioch.
It is evident, therefore, that Sts. 

Peter and Raul taught the same gospel, 
which had its origin from neither of 
them, but from their Master, Christ.

Therefore*, children areor “ people." 
included.

“ Behold T was shapen in iniquity, 
and in sin did my mother conceive me.” 
(Rs. li. 5. Prot. version)

His stay on earth, lie used his supposed 
authority to modify the teachings of 
Christ, and thus brought forward the 
theories of the atonement, the power of 
grace, and even the Trinity, of which 
himself was the author, and which were 
entirely unknown to the other Apostles.

These was, according to this same 
theory, a constant opposition between 
peter and Raul, whereas Peter desired 
to make the Gentile converts conform 
to the rites anel forms of tho laws of 
Moses as a condition of their becoming

will send mo what i want, 
send it t his week, 
is a nuIT. Ancer.’

TenSend it, soon.

The judge se*emod to bo of tho fame 
opinion with Mrs. Appleton that

1 with a small
A CONDONATION OF HERETICAL 

TEACHING.
Here original sin is clearly stated to

have pnsse*el upon mankind.
“ As by the offence <>f one unto all 

men to condemnation, so also by the 
justice of One unto all men to justifica
tion of life. For as by the disobedience 
of one man, many were made sinners. 
. . . . by the obedience of One

who writes tho pronoun 
dotted letter, and a nuff for enough 
is not a fit consort for a sehool-maam,

of Galas, whigh even the translators 
of the Protestant version of tho 
Bible admit to be a prediction of 
Christ's kingdom or Church :

A sensational address which caused 
much excitement among the people,

cause

anel tho elec roe was granteel.
Wo cannot eioubt that the husbanet s 

deficiencies were* perfectly well known 
to tho wife when they wore married, 
anel even if the cause of separation 
might bo re>garele*d as sufficient, if there 
had l)eM*n invincible ignorance of* the 

her side, it should have to be

“ And it shall come to pass in the* .
last days that the mountain of the Lord's I many shall be made just, 
house shall be cstablisheel in the top of
the meiuntain, and shall be exalted t. p()P jf j)y one man’H offence, death 
above the hill, and all nations shall flow reigne4l through one, much more they 
unto it. And many people shall go and 
say, Come ye and let us go up to the 

intain of the Lord, to the house of the

October 29th, in which ho said that 
the question ot tho vanity of 
Mary should not be taken irirf) account 

doctrine of Christianity, because, 
Matthew and St.

Christians.
By this theory the enemies of Chris

tianity have hoped to weaken the 
hold which Christianity has upon 
the world, for if Christian teaching 
is merely of St. 
and not tho teaching ol Christ or God 
undo man, it loses the whole of its power 

mankind, and becomes nothing i 
than a school of inconsistent phi 1- 

>phy of no greater weight than that 
of the Rlatonists, Stoics, or Epicur- 

It ceases to be that faith which 
down from heaven and which

INFANT BAPTISM.
who receive abundance of grace, etc*., 
shall reign in life through One, Jesus 
Christ." (Rom. v. 17-19.)

The subject of a sermon delivered in 
a Baptist Church of Chatham by the 
Rev. J. J. Ross, the pastor, was “the j God of Jacob ; and Ho will teach us of

j His ways, and we will walk in His paths ;
! for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and 

The preacher announced that the ; the word of tho Lord from Jerusalem?" 
teaching he proposed to deliver would (Is. ii. 2,3.)
“ hit " many of his own congregation, 
as well as the other congregations of the Church, never before heard of, which 
city, and that in fact he had been asked Muncer and Storck invented in Germany 
and advised by members of his own con- ■ [n 1523, by ripping and patching the 
grogation to leave the subject alone and j 
not speak of it : but after deep thought 
and study he has arrived at the belief 
that “ infant baptism is a sin," and he 
professed to be able to prove through 
biblical references that what he said is

vase on
said that sho condoned his defect of 
education by marrying him notwith
standing such defect, and the decree 
should not have boon granted.

Wo may presume, however, that tho 
judge knows the spirit, of tho laws in his 

State at least, and that his judg-

except in 
Luke, the virginal birth of Jesus is not 
mentioned in the New Testament. He

St.
Hence even little children havo sinned 

in Adam, and therefore Baptism, tho 
sacrament whereby we are justilAd. *8 
for them.

2. This is confirmed by Christ, Who 
said to Nicodemus (St. J no. iii. •>•) 
“unless a man be born again ol water 
and the Holy Ghost, he cannot enter 
into the kingdom of God."

Here baptism is meant ; arid it must 
be received by all, for where we find 
“unless a man " the Greek original has 
“ can me tis," which signifies “unless 
any one." This means man, woman, 
or child, and tucrciorc all are in need 
of baptism.

All in Samaria, “ from the least to the 
greatest, followed Simon the magician 
until Philip preached Christ there. 
Tnen “ they were baptized both men

Sin of Infant Baptism."Raul's invention

also expressed doubt of the New Testa
ment miracles, such us the resurrection 
of Christ, llis raising of tho dead 
to life, etc.

The Bishop of llipon, the Right Rev. 
Dr. Boyd Carpenter, found it necessary 
to write a letter to tho Dean imploring 
him, “ on behalf of many devout and 
simple-hearted Christians, to reiterate 
his belief in the Creed of the Church. 
Such a statement, your friends and 
many hearts are looking for 
anxiety.’

The Doan, in his reply to this letter, 
ignores the controversial points, but 
declares emphatically “ his belief in 
the absente deity of Christ, and his 
sincerity in reciting the Creed."

As the Creed declares as positively 
as the Holy Scripture itself the birth 
of Christ from a virgin, it might seem 
at first glance that the Canon’s views 
are orthodox : but it is quite well under
stood that ho is as dubious as ever re
garding the miracle of Christ’s virginal 
birth, and the other miracles related in 

original Paulino and Petrine sects of Holy Scripture, and that his declaration 
Christians have no basis either in 0f belief in the Creed was made with a 
Scripture, tradition, or history. They mental reservation in regard to the 
are purely fantastic imaginings which virginal birth. The most surprising 
date as far back as the days of the Cor- p;lvt of the case is that the Bishop did 
inthians and Nazarones of the second n0fc require a specific declaration of be
am! first centuries. lief in tho doctrine specially denied, and

ylati the movement may result similarly These sectaries, and especially the |n the miracles recorded iu Holy Writ. 
", i he Ritualism in the Anglican j Corinthians, entertained even a hatred We arc forced to the conclusion that he 
ji u roh, which has divided Anglicanism j of tho epistles of St, Paul, because of |las no authority to insist upon a plain act 
lltll tv!0 bitterly opposite factions ,f this Apostle declaring tho independence „f faith from his clergy in regard to

of Christianity from Jewish ceremonial tho most positive teachings of Holy
Writ and of t he Church ; or, if he has

aosiilo than the Methodists to tho use I There was no opposition between such authority, that he considers it of 
{■'special ecclesiastical vestments in Sts. Peter and Paul, for they preached little importance whether these doc- 

11».ir Churches, on tho ground that the same gospel, and laid down their trines bo denied or not, whereas that 
forms and ceremonie, are calculated to lives for Christ together in Rome on authority is not exorcised.

the mind from tho spirituality ol i the same day. What is the use of having a hypothe-
Their mutual affection is evident from tical “ historic* episcopate ” if this is 

what ea3I1 one of these says of theothor the way they arc to “ rule the Church
of God " as it is stated in Acts xx. 28, 
they ought to do ?

It will bo a puzzlo to straightforward 
Christians how
delivered to the Saints "is to be pre-

Does the Rev. Mr. Ross’s fraction of a

ment was in accordance with it. 
the case shows that all pretence that

But

teachings of Luther, alone possess the 
“ faith once delivered to the Saints " by 
Christ Himself ?

marriage is a permanent bond disappears 
with this decision. Surely the pretence , 
oan no longer bo kept up among Rrotest- j therefore commands our respect, obo.li- 
ants who have made such laws that | once, and unhesitating belief in its 
jticre is anything sacred in the marriage 
rites or obligations. On what pretext,

T-> assert that this is the case makes 
Christ and His Apostles mere buffoons 
and impostors when they assort that 
the Church which Christ established 
must be heard under penalty that they 
who disobey must be regarded as “ tho 
heathen and the publican" because 
they listen not to the voice of “ tho 
Church of the living God which is the 
pillar and ground of Truth." (St. Mitt, 
xviii. 17. 1 Tim. iii. 15.)

According to the Baptist Year 
Book for 1872 the total number of Bap
tists in the United States and Brit
ish America was then 1,557,449. 
(Appleton’s Cyclopedia). The number 
in England, Germany, Switzerland, and 
other countries might porlnps multiply 
this by three, but when we consider 
that the different sects into which 
these are divided are numerous, such as 
Tankers or Tumblers, Hook and Eye 
and Suspender Meunonites, Sabbatar
ian or Seventh Day Baptists, Rartic- 
ular, General, and Close and Open 
CommunionUts, it will be a liberal 
allowance if wo suppose that the 
Rev. Mr. Ross’s sect has one and 
a half million of adherents. Wo 
do not know exactly to which 
of tho many sects of the Baptists 
ho belongs, but allowing again that his 
peculiar one originated in 1523, we 
should have, by well known mathemat
ical methods, tho total number of Bap
tists of that sect who have ever lived to 
be approximately loss than fifty seven 
and a half million, whereas tho total 
number of Christians must havo been 
over twenty six thousand six hundred 

be baptized until lie or she was old en- and nineteen millions since the time of 
ough to realize the meaning of Baptism, I Carist.

truth.
A prominent gentleman of California, 

a Jew named Mr. Weinstock, has re
with

then, can tho clergy lay claim to any 
right to perform the marriage ceremony 
in any case, if it is thus to be removed ; t > give a philosophical turn to Christ s 

tho divine law teaching, renews the errors of the Now 
York infidels as described above ; yet

cent!y issued a book which, professing He admitted that some Baptists do not 
agree with him in this belief, and stated 
that those who uphold infant baptism 
quote the words of Christ: 
little children to come unto Me." The 
report does not state that he denied 
that this passage is inapplicable to the 
case, but it is to bo presumed that he 
did so, for immediately afterward he is 
reported as having said : “ If it is right 
to baptize a child either by sprinkling 
or immersion, it is also right for them 
to take Sacrament. No one will say 
that it is riirht for children to be al
lowed tj take Sacrament, and if we 
reject one, we must reject the other."

Wo are told by tho reporter of 
the sermon that “ throughout it was 
from an argumentative standpoint, and 
for each statement which he made 
he produced biblical references to sup
port his belief. There is only a single 
biblical reference in his sermon as 
reported to sustain his teaching, so 
that we arc unable to say on what 
grounds beyond this lie made the asser
tion. We know, however, that no 
valid proof of the kind can be 
given. We will therefore say a few 
words on the one passage to which 
lie does refer as a proof of his position, 
after which we will state the Cath
olic position on the subject.

The ltov. Mr. Ross says, according to 
the report :

“ lie thought that a child should not

from all subjection to 
hid down for its permanency and indis- j
1 liability, -itch a-, “ What God hath ! strange to say lie duos not describe St. 
joined together, lot 
asunder ?"

“ Suffer

Raul as an impostor, which he would 
be if Mr. Weinstock’s theory were 
true, but lie says of this gr*tat Apostle :

“ Raul began a missionary work that 
in time revolutionized the religious 
spirit of tho world, and which is 
destined to continue moving onward as 
long as civilization shall stand."

These ridiculous theories of the

man put and women." (Acts viii. 12.)
No exception is made, as surely 

would have been tho case if children 
nob to be baptized. It wouldRITUALISM IN UNEXPECTED 

PLACES. were
have been necessary, if Mr. Ross be 
right, to have given warning of such a 
case, lest some one should take these 
words in their full and natural sense, 
children being included, and thus Rev. 
Mr. Ross’s sin would have been com*

The official board of tho Dominion 
Methodist Church at Ottawa, by a vote 

17 to 7, recently requested l)r. Rose, 
their pastor, to wear a professor’s or 
teacher's gown in preaching.
Ladies' Aid Society of the church has 
xgriHid to furnish the gown. There is 

opposition to the decision, but it is

The
initted.

We find also that St. Paul bap
tized the household of Stephanas in 
Corinth. (I Cor il -20.)

At Philippi, Lydia and her house
hold wore baptized, and also the keeper 
of the prison in which St. Paul 
fined, together with all his household. 
(Acts. xvi. 15, 33. )

These and many other reasons which 
cannot adduce at present show be« 

yond doubt that infant baptism was 
used by tho Apostles. We may add, 
however, one testimony in regard to 

in which tho Christian

sot expected that it will ho strongly per
severed in. The opposition are afraid

was con-

Uigh and Low Church.
No denomination has been more j laws.

the manner 
Church interpreted Christ's words from 
tho beginning. Thus speaks St. Iron- 
irai, Bishop of Lyons, who wrote about 
tho year 17(1, and who was tho disciple 
of Polycarp, the disciple of St. John

turn
religion, ami thus to materialize tho
worship of God. .... .. ...

u would not bn much of a surprise if m their respective epistles.
St. Peter, who pronounces (in 2 Pet.lire alarm were raised by the anti- 

ritualists that the Church is being 
done in an Anglican

20-21) that prophecy (of Scripture) is 
the speech “of holy men of God in
spired by tiie Holy Ghost," pronounces

the Evangelist :
“ He (Christ) came

who through Him are
to save all 

born
“ the faith onceRomanized, as

tihurch in the same city a few years mon
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decembe:

again unto God 
ren, boys, young 

This settles the 
wbat the Apostoli

A MYTH FROX
TEr

Tho Toronto 
Nov. 15th gives 
teachers to relati 
it may be roprod 
own words.

Undoubtedly t 
stories to pupils i 
one whereby chili 
for themselves an 
their thoughts in 
the story in quosl 
not to have boon 

of tho T<urn ns 
reason that it wa 
insulting to Cath
vilify tho teach in 
Catholic Church.

Tho title of t 
Idol," is enough 
It is, of course, a 
atry !

It is well know 
sot up images t 
yet this is a si or 
the Church of 
Rome, an ancie 
and chil l was r 
ago, and was su 
to represent t 
Nero " in his mo

This statue tl
have been set Uj 
people, and 
honored by “ for 
who think that 
may have eteriiE 
death for themse 

w Kissing th 
image " is menti 
of homage paid 1 
believed “ to he 
or afflicted." 1’ 
lions of money ; 
by, the gifts be 
chase of rare je' 
diamonds and pt 
of the statue.

Does the eti 
Teacher expect 
that the Catholi 
honors the mom* 
whose crimes cr 
igeance ? If so 
the ignorance ol 
journal.

There is a 
Virgin and hei 
Church of St. 
more an idol tl 
convenant with 
him which God 
under the Old 
always treated 
the utmost re> 
1-15.) This ark 
gold, and a gob 
it, which is a si 
the golden orna 
with tho Roma 
statue of Mary 
order to show 
for Jesus and H 

The Catholic 
use of stau tes 
Saints because 
of their origina 
the necessity o' 
by imitating 1 
works. Among 
pay special hot 
of God beoaut 
special honor; t 
of the Holy < 
“ Ho that is i 
things to me, 
and “ Behold, f 
ations shall c 
Luke i. 48-49.)

Among the i 
dian Teacher 
lies, and we 
will resent s 
representation 
or flings into 
such falsehood: 
mythical story

LABOREl

Every now 
ism preacher 
boring classe: 
The oomplaii 
founded up m 
Catholic chu 
and there is a 
fact.

In religion 
every otheri i 
wants a doth 
can pin his 
llis rule of f 
as invariable i 
or-leave them 
interpretation 
intellect ; and 
Rrotest ant t 
appeal to his ]

Among Cat! 
The old Chun 
Faith, whole 
trusted to he 
Christ. Sho 
“ Go, teach 
heaveth you i 
despiseth yoi 
that despisetl 
sent Me."
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THB CATHOLIC RECORD:DECEMBER 13 1*02. !
ministers to their wants with a mother
ly solicitude that claims the affections 
of their hearts.

No Christian sect has ever dared to 
claim for its Church the right to deline 
tin-articles of its creed for its members. 
Each and every adherent is a rule 
of faith for himself : and, a consequence, 
the sects have been bisected and dis- 
sect<id until no man knows their number.

again unto God ; infants and child- 
boys, young men, and elders." 

This settles the question in regard to 
what the Apostolic teaching was.

ARCHDIOCESE OF MONTREAL. c a'ion and iho Visit iiion. The Inscription 
u ideroeath reads as f -Hows :

tn im ninry of Hinh. Rov. Mar. Laurent, V. 
(»,, 1.1. of Ltndsa), for seventeen and a half 

■OH. mod Oc 11*11, Mged Hixty-eix
ars. liniuiencat in Pace! 
b " • h" urn-sin ' hati rnl well h • psteemod 

worthy i f double honor (ITtin. V 17»
I hi* 'Ii sign is beamifo! and appropriate, and

• h- ' x 'i ni io i Is all i hat could t. d- sired. 
In i'i' Id nothiii., gaudy, I he coloring 1h perfect,
'•iii'ate and id- at. The vivions itgurvs are all

1 • ............ . . The whul» . HV-ot la
di'VO tonal and inspiring.

I "■ • 1 ennui# vi m ,dosaing took place ab
'•-gh .1 s-, winch was idebr ited by R- v F. J. 
') ' l l van Mis Lordship iho Biahop was

• mihiimI a i i h-t ; hrone by the pastor,
\ nerable An hd"aeon Casey. Before blont- 
log I h window : h-t 'Bishop add leased
b - nngri ga’ion. « xolaming to them

,h" V,:,v; M symbol-i r pr* sent d In the 
m ‘in in.ti window He spok" of ih-1 honor 
a nn h Is due in the saints, of ii j nature, of us 
in 11- .. end of its adv »ntag • lo us in bringing 

1 1 ’ '' ,nu7‘ .m ''U* I heir noble de vds. the holi
ness i l h ir liv. s and their glorious reward 
tha' \r.i jr , x uup’o limy help us to fallow in 
1 h ' , 1 * r '• ',m-1 g ve praise and glory

' u 1 U p I - f 11- / *nl. > nergy and dc- 
or i n • ia:- M ignor Laurent—io whose

h iiu'lful window has been 
1 w. u «Iw.-.ys recall his name, lo 
' (il 1 " ■ : - Hinder of hid 1 nsons of 

" ,r| . a lasting rerm mbrance of
' 1 " - H u no oil works done in the 

• ' cover, be a continual 
repose of

pressed 
lence of

the body without the spirit is dead, so 
faith without works is dead also.”

This doctrine of St. Paul and St. 
.lames is the doctrine always taught by 
the Catholic Church. St. James 
taught that man is justified not by 
faith only. Lulher rejected this doc
trine of the apostle and taught the con
trary, that man is justified by faith 
only. You have therefore on by the 

The Catholic Church alone claims alternative of believing with St. Paul, 
the right—and she proves her claim by St. James and the Catholic Church, or 
reason, by the New Testament and believing with Luther. But you can
ty the common consent of the Chris- I not say, in view of the above quoted 
tian world for over fifteen hundred j texts, that Luther’s doctrine is scrip 
years - she. claims the right to define tnral.
and explain the deposit of Faith commit- | Rev. Burt.—” Educated rogues who 
ted to her care by Christ Himself. j find in Papal pretensions and Romish 

It is no woude/, then, that the Cath- | ceremonies their opportunity for the 
olic laborer continues in his loyalty to i vilest practices. Tuese constitute the 
his Church, lie ask for bread ; and he , working force of the great organiza 
is given the Bread of Life, llis Protest- , lion.” 
ant co-laborer asks for bread ; and he j 
is given a stone.— Catholic Telegraph. |

delight in aping the “ young bloods ” < f 
the sterner sex. She wants to be consid
ered a “ good fellow.” She like* to be 
considered ” chic,” and she regulates 
her action and speech accordingly, 
will smoke a cigarette “on a dare;" 
aud she will give an exhibition of high 
kicking at a chandelier or a gentleman's 
hat, if no one is about but her own 
select coterie. Alter a lilt io while she 
will sip a “high-ball" or dash off a 
“cock-tail” with a cute little wink that 
makes her popular with “ the boys.”

She bears someone talking about 
poker.—“ Why that gambling ! Is it 
sport ? Sue Golden plays it ? Then Î 
want to learn it.” She bets on horses.

3 frog
size, 

at he
btMin 

liings 
sin of

ren, Montreal, I) jo. 7tti, 11K)2.
The great) edition of the chur-’h of No're 

1 lame was crowip'd to t ho do im _ fu'ly twlv" 
i housand peopl • n ing present, Tu—d *y morn 
ing to pay i hi* las' tribu o of nff-'dlon and 
M'N.ii-cl, totho late Abb.. I'oltn, sup-'iior •> 
Sulpiclan order in Canola Hlmplcity and 
•*ul- mnity marked he funeral hoi vire* t n • 
it qulrm Mass being chanted bv His (ira'e 

-hop Begin r.f Quebec. The Sulpiciatt rule 
of co funeral oration w *s f„| <xH t-. h ci rlain 
i xtent at d Bishop Knurl « f Valley field, in 

<avi. cho-eu words, rue i.l'il the noble life and 
the great wots. th« vir U •* the elo
quence »nd the chart y of The lamented 
dead. Th > remains were removed to 1 h ■ 
Grand Seminary, rtne h ■ -oke 8 ... the Laval 
st iident -i mu-< Ivng, with i heir banners oi 
el' her side of the hearse. Same of th" digni

She
of th

4 MYTH FROM THE “CAS ADI AX 
TEACHER.1*

A :v;.b
ing of 
which

The Toronto Canadian Teacher of 
Nov. 15th gives a sample story for 
teachers to relate to their pupils that 
it may be reproduced by them in their 
own words.

1
ristto
iiision
-luling

‘y are
»yuop.
i body
ii them 
let St. 
in his 
of t he 
which

las ion. 
optical 
p os tics

t mean 
infants 

or at 
under-

Undoubtedly the practice ot giving 
stories to pupils is in itself an excellent 

whereby children are nude to think

lie* church present m tun nv 
r Grace*, the Archbishops of l 

ingHton th ir Lurdsblns lbs Bis 
i "ii Burlington. V afley fl"'d, 

Kimouski, Nicol -t 8 . 
tteiown and Hprlngllalu 
s of T.iron to. Montreal am 

nied by their Vicat

or
Ii iH.'.d'k

Wabii

bisnor. 
w i re n pres 
Sp ice dm s »
It v. rerd F 
th ir prem-n- . 

Her Exc die

too, because it’s just duvilish you know. 
A lew wine suppers, attendance at a 
yellow m isque ball occasionally, a slum 
tiling tour now and t lion because it’s the 
thing, and “ f ici I is descensus A verni." 
—Catholic Telegraph.

II Hci-vh • 
Th* Ar h

mi Von land 
.th G noral. 

ving a Hr’ of the 
graced 1 te services by 
t' 'h"ir It 1 l‘ s.

•ncy, L dy M nto, co ti nine *h- 
so wi ll begun lam week i t visiting the 
abl" instil to ion* of Montreal, w m the 

rts of the little orphans of 8 . B-idg o s 
mylum th" orphan ige connected wi h 8 
Pat lick’s, by her kind grariousre s and her 
wrr,)n of a holiday. B 'V. Father (’ -ilaghau. 
1‘ 1* of 8i V^trick's It v. Fathers M s iane.

one
for themselves and to practice putting 
their thought* into good Kuglish ; but 
t ho story in question is one which ought 
not to have boon published in the col

I *

r.Vih our g
Does Dr. Buckley, editor of the Ad

vocate, approve this method of attack- 
i ing the ministry of the Catholic Church ? 
î li had some influence half a century 

ago, but it is now out of date and lias 
The (X. Y., Methodist) Christian j little or no influence among intelligent 

Advocate is usually lair in its treat- | and well informed Protestants. They 
ment of Catholics and of the Church, know better. Rev. Burl has proved 

1 It rarely gives place to the old-time, that there can be rogues withouteduca- 
mouldy and oft-refuted fallacies and I lion. He complains that 

' misrepresentations against the Catholic \ ants “even go so far as to concede that 
religion. Its habit has been, since Dr. the adoration of Mary, the worship ol 
Bu kley’s editorship, to deal with the saints, the Sacrifice of the Mass, and 
Church from a mote elevated stand- 1 the doctrine of purgatory may not, alter 

, . , ... point. We are, therefore, not a little ) all, be incompatible with Christianity.”
sot up images to be adored as idols, aarfjri8C(l to find iu its columns a re-
yet this is a story to the effect that in vrudoscence of the old anti-Catholic Burt does not care much 
the Church of “ St. Agostino” in stuff so popular with ignorant Protest- eoumaudment that forbids bearing false 

ancient statue of a mother ants forty or fifty years ago. It is in witness and t hat if he knows anything 
an article by William Burt, D. I)., on about Catholic doctrine he knows 
“ Why do wo Send Missionaries to j that when he charges Catholics with 

ago, and was supposed to bo intended | Reman Catholic Countries V” adoring the Blessed Virgin and worship-
to represent the ” wicked Emperor The question was doubtless raised by ing the saints -usingadore and \\ rship 
v " !n hU mnHiHf'Kimm ! those who are so frequently appealed to in his sense ol the terms—he knows

_ . , supp >rt missionaries to Catholic conn- that he does not tell the truth. This is
This statue the readier asserts to 1 trjes_ They are naturally solicitous to ! a serious charge, but wo cannot do

have been set up to be honored by the j knmv wpy their moneys are expended ; justice to the occasion without making
people and wo are told that it is so among Catholic Christians instead if it.
honored by -t'.oVsh and silly" people being spent to convert pagans to Chris I We coma now to a statement-one
" ..... - , , .. ... tianitv ; why, lor instance, such elTorts among the very few—in wnich we agree
who think that by doing tins the, ;ll.P i,ei,iU- mailo to pervert the Catholic with Hov. Bait. It is as follows :
may have eternal restand peace after , jrjijpinos «hile nothing is being done Between the Uomisli Church and 
death for themselves and their friends." ■ to convert to Christianity the Mahom- thi different Protestant denominations 

foot of the ! étions of our Kulu possessions. lh -re is a gulf so wide and deep that it
Thu Ii. v. Burt’s article is intended to would seem impossible for Christ and

His Gospel to be on both sides at the 
same time.”

It does not only seem ; it is irapos- 
Catholicism and Rrotest intism

Hud ad 1** mumory

would t«u 
windom h 
his gn 
V U id»

of the Teacher for the simple Unitarians as CoaVeits.unins
OFT-REFUTfcD FALLACIES. “TheUni-that it was a falsehood which is The Intermouutain says : 

tari ans are the most intellectual of the
I*reason

insulting to Catholics and its aim is to 
vilify the teaching and practice of the 
Catholic Church.

The title of this story, “ A Roman

< 1 prayers for the
1 K -) prii s'. Many rein 

he window, and ex 
• h"auty and •

• ' kmannhip. I was veiy 
ILs L r iship Bi-hop Me- 

of L ndsay, tho 
Moneignor, wan 
ics from being

Rrotostaut sects,and the most tolerant.
They are not afraid to encounter truth ; 
rather are they in search of it. Their
detection I rum Congregational ortho- with song A l.tilu orphan b iy road a ule tsing 
doxy, some seventy-five years ago, was address while opo of t h-; liiih* girls in- s ntv 

, * * . ‘ . -.M T.\dy Miat.o with a magnificent bouq'it'U It -v.
a healthy movement toward > ijitellot t - Fit tier Callaghan in m • loquoin aadress give 
ual and moral freedom. Tho record i uhnn history of tho orphanag ! and its good

w rk.
The gith"rin«, und«r <iio auspices of th'1 

Montri-al branch of tho Irish L-ague wh-cli 
a«s< mblud in the Wl d-nr hull on Tm sd n 
evening p-oved one of Lh" niOH* “Ui*n s-fill 
ever hnld her j Th" Hon F i ward B!«k" and 
Mr. J Devlin, M. I* for Kilkenny th • Irish 
del» g it h w !••• the speak rs of the even-ng 

nd did full .i'istIce to ;ivi- subj *ct ns evinced 
. the eou'tibu'lon to the iri-h fund of aim 'Hi 

V17O0. All our prominent lri*h m»*n 
and many nf our prominent French i'i- 
« .ns welcomed the d'*legtt'es. M John Dillm 

s unable to b> present, which was 
much regietfed. b *ing detained liy illness in 
Ghlcago. Af 1 » t tv addres cs i h" loading 
repri h ntat i ve Irishmen tend "red Mi. HI »kn 
and Mr D villi a bai:i| ie'. which \ is much 

r .j>\ 11. 1 he ilelcg i es !"f' on Wcdm “day
accomp’inii d by Mr D A rev He, et. 
f the Ottawa Branch of the IrLh

afi.T M

Kvay i f L

nd* l.
.In

i n. h n vive 
‘(•'I 1 xee -inr rf the la 

peevemi d by hi sa-red dublt

ui M -ndny His Lordship visited the 
schools a ini was well pi ssi d at tli • woi k 
h'i'ig ito-e in them. 11 • coinp'i nii'oL"d ih«i 
good Sinters of S'. Joseph on ihe number of 
pupils who ob'.lined certifieaies for High 

hool w ork and urniii -ged I hem to eon inua 
•ie- komi w i; k It Ug on should noi l>o 
divorced from Kduoatiou in ih" 
seconda' y. or co.i gja •• s hoois. Mm 
idue& ed when ibu h a- m trained t

I'" 1 Him L c-d-hlp ruturnid

some Protest- f r ifIdol,” is enough to show its purpose. 
It is, of course, a tale ot Catholic idol
atry !

It is well known that Catholics do not
they have since made may justly be 
termed progress —toward nothing, it is 
true, at which point they have happily 
arrived
Therefore* do Catholics covet Fuit mans 
for converts more than they do any 
other outsiders. Let us pray fervently 
for them, that they may see the light 
to exchange nothing for everything — 
the desert for paradise.”

They might also Concede tint Rev.
for the but progress, nevertheless.

ich aro 
led fur 
g what

ving it. 
it h pre- 
•y must 
•able of 
can lx> 
t. But 
, actual 
ws that

pi im ary,

Home, an and 'lie mind 
I:> Petcrourmik-h Mand child was unearthed many years

ti. M. ti. A
KKSOU TI'»N Ol" I'i i S'HOI.KM KC. T. S. Moved u> Bru It >

B •' m r l'.iflgvr, w
M iu i h ■. of ! ins B*> nch,

intii He
■ ill c o I,.a r waul l .los.

■ *i Gud in H.s
ST. MAKV’S HKANl'U. TOHUXTO.

A l ‘Cturo and concori wore heid iu 8:. An- 
iiail, under lh" auipi us of ri . Mary h 
of i he « a b'-lic Truth bocivty, on M jn 

daj evening. Nov 17 h,
Thu Hev. Fuhor Canning, (of til Michael’s 

Cathedral) rl-'livered a wi y eloquent l-ct ui", 
•lit it ted Wydif 8 Bibio. Is i Wyclif 8 ? ' 

ed con.lUBiV

fir
Pacsidtiiit o. It .'solved I» - w ii • m mh-TH of B -auch

ull,hy w l. ' hi* • ■ n chi re M n r hxrtn • .Thit n ropy of lln, rMolullon ba entered In 
.( freight lr..in In colli.lou ». Mnrrieburg "f " " " nl to the widow

•1.1 tiled »' k'.po» He h ..1 boo., wi h he “e i, and IO the l ATMOUO
I ; -,U ,1 Trunk fur twenty three yeary. Hia ItKCOHU. and The Cn.iadlan

lh!«VÏÏÎ,£ • ,ymP“hy Uf "" ln U—f Nov. ». 1W. ' M
Mr. Pi tor Murray iinoilu r of our young I -i-h 

(’ 11holies, and a cousin i f U v. F i< iv-rs P-'tcr i HUSH <11 KIM >1 X s < x Itlis.
oui rhtiiniH H 11 rcan.p os d away on\\ d | n,IIH| |'j,ini**il on Gch-tln** mid l'nrcli- 
no?day. succumbing to pm umonia I li ....... , ,
r in -ial took plft 'i* n. F; id iy morning h:i ' ; «nent. l>. iiiKii«*d mi.l I Hinted in Irclnuil. 
wa« very larg 'ly attended. Price, 15, îi«» and ao cents each, post

The li -v Abbi Tha les Dai" ly (' ir was IM|I|, 
fleeted "i the posiiion so well fill'd by lh-*
I atm nt."1 Abbe Colin of -tuo Ti »r of the Sul Xddress, tatholic Record Office, Lon- 
oicianO d r n Canada Tho new -uv B-jor j.t don. Out.
D an nf thi *"ivu ty of Th ul iuy at I, val Uni- 
v. rajiy and Vs n ci lebruti d pulpit ont .r 

M • Justl ■ • Curran delivered an inter-sting 
• c upe oti th" world - noe’ry b fore the Loy-'la 
Literary and An Cub Dirch» stvr t-ir'-f 
-P"cinl reference b ing mad" t<- th" pocTry 
Ii "land and th" work» nf Thos Moor-. Thi 
lectures arc to b > e nvimv d during the wint. i 
m inths and will unite instruction and ent-r- 

i ion of ih"so two 
he work of Hev 
i is now at Cije

ire
branch

.i.i■or.-ft, Mm»' - 
hu g. Mr. M

C 5 : durer prov
from'he wri ings of nonfsthulii s ( v* w • 
Catholic! au: hors including the f tmous com- 
m. n’ator. Dr. Adam Cia. k that the so call' d 
VVyciif Iiil.lv in an on hod ox C itboiic Bible, 
ind‘.hat Wyclif neither compiled tr.inslv d 

d any t hu g to do wii h i' and convint;' ii 
impressed Ins hearers no only by the in 

igenc.) and reason of ins lee ut • but p.ko b> 
great, earncs netis. that Wyclif & B.ble (lot-s 

i. reali'y • xistut all.
n musical D irt of 1 h- programme, under 

ht^ direction of Mr. J. F, Di ion. w -s a d cid >d 
ju<ces. Among thoh" taking part were Mr. 
J. F. an . the Miss°s M- aud L D.ilou, wi ■■ 
•mirihii cd t-everai popular sel.'ctions, litth 
Mis'» Vera Simmons, Mr B M. William 1 MBs 
Nellie Corb-it, Miss J.:*sie Fulton. M . J 

ns'tii, Miss M. Bvihelmcs and a selected 
. horn- from t he tit. Mai y s church choir ren 
demi th -i “ Unfold ye Portals ” 
ive manner. The programme was - on 
with views of lrel vd. bv Mr. Thos, C».t 

K. C it E K n a x Cor. 8 C.

v Don km. tioc.pt of our 
liât we 
>;il thesis 
t on this 
ie proofs 
• lia tided 
Christ's

ht'• Kissing tho stone
image ” is mentioned as one of tin* actsK . answer the
of homage paid to tin-* statue, which is , |1(, prcjnd
believed “to be abio to heal tiie sick j grumbling at the liberal-mindedness of
or Efflicted." It is also said that dona- the more enlightened Protestants who, I sible. . . ,

„ ... . ........ through intercourse with their Catholic : rest on radically different principles.
tionx of money aro put into a l.ox near j l-rl|„w.citiy,.ll8i |lnv0 gM)wn to take a | ach of which necessarily excludes the
liy, the gifts being used for the put- , j,18t vjow nf the Catholic Church, lie j other. They arc as different as aiUrnia-
chase of rare jewels, such as chains of : Hays in liis introductory : ! t ion is different from negation. Ilewi.o
diamonds and pearls for the adornment Hem mi in has evidently gained a affirms that either i* true must affirm

great victory in tho United States in l that tho other is false. 1 here is no 
having put Protestantism to silence, j mid vay, no margin lor concession or

romise.

question. It is on appeal to 
ices of the ignorant and a

i

;ul

Th

APPLICATION TO 
PARLIAMENT.irn pure Dicke

ofof the statue.
Does the editor of the Canadian • The _

Teacher expect to persuade his readers about Romanism is regarded, oven by j The Catholic holds that n.» lawgiver
hat th,. Oath die ----------- - or ! ^ÆX^^pp^rànl

honors the motniry-of the monster Nero, ;md ©xcuse its evils is regarded as pro- magistrates to execute them; that 
whose crimes cried to heaven for ven- ; grossivo and broad-minded." j Christ, while on earth, gave the laws
•nanceV If so ho relies too much on I ||ow ,M it gain tins great victory? ! •“>'» l'rincl|»loa of the new dispensa!.on.
» «r- - “ - “■ fcwJsessszs; : ssw

journal, association ol Catholics with Protest- ; "atab'iahed a court to interpret h.s laws
There is a statue of the Bles.cd ants, and th„ knowledge of Cath.die , t»'d » mag.straey toexeeutethen n H -

Virgin and her divine Child in the principle, «faulting fr.Hn such associa- ^cUUntVr

Church of St. Agustino, which is no ; RarUan ' P^ot'^antis...' fo sUenèë. ' prêter and magistracy worthy of Him- 
more an idol than was tl.e ark ol the I Jq former veavs tho g,.eat mass of I'm- t ^11, of the.r high and divinely given 
convenant with its images of twocheru- tcstants acouired their knowledge of functions, so that Ho could saj’ vti h 
bin. which God commanded to be made : Catholicism from the Protestant pulpit ! tim?^iso^uZpl^Me!"

under the Old Law, and which was j 1 "‘heir' "hnimate Nuch a court must be inf'llible. in its
always treated liy the Israelites with associatiou with Catholics in their daily oncial deliverances. This is the 
the utmost reverence. (Ex. xxxvii. ]ives_ Before this move direct know- principle of authority, ot con -
1-15.) This ark was overlaid with pare ledge the stock tiles about past times ^^"’prineiple." it" is the principle
gold, and a golden crown was set over j ’’u Ts thus that'" Woman- ' that has been reduced to practice by
it, which is a sufficient justification for hag gained th0 victol.y. It is this every real government that ever
the golden ornaments and jewels where- more trustworthy knowledge derived existed, and without whic i n 
with the Romans have decorated tho from everyday experience that make, ^^etyTwbarmmUV^ lorn 

statue of Mary and her divine Child, in | such1 bac^-numbers as of government, must have courts to in-
order to show the reverence and love Rlirt torpret its laws and a magistracy to‘or .Jesus and His ever-blessed Mother. Bu'rt._.. About the year 1517 | ^Itmedïo ie'i’nMibly

The Catholic Cliurch encourages the one might have seen prostrate on the j fop beyond thcm there is no appeal, 
use of stautes of Jesus Christ and His j Hoor of his cell in the convent oi decisions of these courts, assumed
asc oi siauErfurt a monk in great agony of soul, hv n nation to be infallible, are enforced Saints because these images lemtud becaHse oppressed by an ecelesiasticism i L ‘ J, ‘,ower of government. All 
of their originals, and impress upon us ! wü|ci, discarded the New Testament , t|<s m.u.|dnery )s absolutely necessary 
the necessity of following their example doctrine of justifie ition by faith. _ Hiat , for a|)y aoeial mode 0f human existence, 
bv imitating their virtues and good monk's name was Martin Lutber. , „ The Church or kingdom of Christ is a
i, the saints Catholics j b,ut 1:ipks ,l P ! social mode of existence here on earth,

works. Among the saints UathO , elemcllt ol truth, l.uthcr s soul could j [t m„st ther(foro have its court or in-
pay special honor to Marj tho Mother nrdj fi^ve been agonized for the reason
of God because God lias shown her ! given, for the reason assigned had
special honor; for under the inspiration , existence.
of the Holy Ghost, Mary dcUaied.. , Jid uot discard tho Now Testament doc- 
“ Ho that is mighty hath done great | tri|l0 0f justification by faith. It eon- 
things to me, aud Holy is His name," deemedthe unscriptural doctrine of juat- 
■uid " Behold, from henceforth all goner- i ilication by faith "alone. Was it 

111 , ,, .. ... through ignorance or because your
ations shall call me blessed. St' ! mind G vitiated by prejudice that you

i did not state Luther’s heretical innova
tion correctly?

The Catholic Church teaches, as she 
that faith is necessary 

with St. Paul,

in an impress-
fi udodone who dires to tellinto this 

nil have
N i ic » Is Ivrp.by niv n Hi at. at the n *xt. ses- 

■Itiii of ih.t I’trlitin n’. of C mad i appitu 4i.ion 
w II b ■ in idi) f »r an 
of a B ink to b* tiled THE HOMiC SAV
INGS bank of can au a." with Hoad «mice 
a! the Un y -f V h»h. » w. h î De usual powers 
of hank-* mid Tu" B t k Aci and its amend- 
meritt* ; hi4.» with paw r vi a quire Lh- ams la 
m d I ho good will of Th" Home S tvings & Loan 
Comp m>. L m .cd ; 1 to Lake over its do-
p ,h:iH ; and .o til » bh .ri?s of :he Unpiiai ti ock 
of the Bank to tbs shareh ildurs of tho said 
Loan Company in lieu of hhang in the com
pany, and lo enter into agreement wi h said 
company for irausfor of ils assets and good
will.

D il» d at. Toronto this ü7ih day of November, 
A. D. 1»l2.

LS. tin ment The <>rg 
fl mriehing . ocicti-s wa- 11 

her Devine. 8. J., who

All of our church choirs are putting forth 
'hoir best endeavors and having sni .-iat re 
ho iraals in prepai aiion for the grand jubilt 
mud ‘ of the C’-riatm v M »h-.

A sin ill blaze which mlgh*

lor . h i ineorp iratianFd.OBITUARY.
s nnthru- 
ig of any 
re sinned 
persons " 
dren are

Mr. Oliver M< Clary, London.
vnl• toannounce thedcath of .Mr. G iver 

which openrr- d in this city on lap 
He wan one of the mod pron 

of London, and was bo n in i 
had b

We regre 
M ■< tary.
Fri iay. 
business men
vicinity neailv ninety years ago. H • 
ail'Dg f ir a few yi ars pad, and death w i- 

( fore not un xpeeled. Mr O Ivor McCl-ry 
w is one of the par nors—and founder of 
grea; MoUlary Mmufaci uring Ci», of this ci j. 
By cartful bubim-ss methods, s rin integrity 
aod UDlivggirg industry. h > and his brother 
John Huceeed d in building up one of the 
g'e.iiee; -n crprisvb of i1 s kind in Canada 
About twelve years ago Mr. Oliver M< Clary 
b'camt- a convert to the Catholic Church -nd 
vv-is noted hsa sincere and exemplary m mber. 
He leaves a widow, two boob ' and two 
daughters.

May hie soul rest in peace!
Mrs. D. V. Horan. Prescott 

We regret to announce in this issuo 
Record the demise of a most estim thic 
tian woman in the oers'-n of Mrs. I) P. 
relict of the late Daniel II 
pcacefti'lv away at the 
s vonty-eight.

lastd lady had been a suilorer for a con- 
bl > tim and leaves a family of thn e 

sins ami one daughter to mourn her loj9. 
Her family connec i ms numb r miny of th - 
mod reap ‘Ctabîe in the parish and ihe friends 
and rol a ives nf doce m d deeply svmpathiz 
with thorn in their Mil.et ion P. 1 P.

proved 
ist? ment

icd t ho 
s not great as th

v ry s ri'*u8 vv is diseov■ r. d in 
of tit. Jam s church, ti . Dei 
à at ur lay An overheated f 
tr ruble, bu the damagt wa 
fi e was promptly di.-rv- r. d.

nis str*
urnacecans

ry
lv>

iniquity, 
iivo me.” DIOCESE OF LONDON.

FORTY HOURS’ AT THI. < ATHKDRAI..
The devotion of th" Fry Hour-» h 

the ' ' v m-di-ril on th" First Friday of 1) ■
.c 8 o'clock Maos on that mo nlng was c 

out', d by the ll'ctu. . U v .1 T Aylw »rd : 
with Fat hers K* m and Pmsonn * 'lilt as 

t o'i a-"' subdeaeop. respectively. Through- 
ou the Exposition members of iho varioun 
societies co'tniiuted with the Cathedral w r- 

ted dill’erent hours of adorai mn so m to 
m a guard ot hono f >r th - Bl ss-d Su ra 

men'. The altar wa-* exq iisi:el> decorated f »■ 
the oocas.on by th • Sisters of S Joseph. (> 
hrid -y ev. nmg look pla? - ivi u ual, the r-.lig 
mur t x rcises of lh- L ? ague of the 8 acred 
Heart, ifcr whi- h 8-1 um B mcdiction nf th" 
Blessed Svcram -nt was given by Father 
Egan, assisted by Either Piusonin auh 
as dmv'im and Fxtir B oun in (Comm a) sub 
deacon ills L mi-hip ih • B shop wa- pres-n 
—attend d by Either Aylward who alrt 
preach d < h'» sermon on the 1 i ten lion ' foi 
the mm I» th - virtue of Fai h. Durino ti 
course of t in instruction tho sp aker ref rred 
particularly m tho prac icd and loving fai I» 
which w is manifested throughout th • Cath i- 
11- world in the Real Presence of J.-sm 
in th • Tabernacle puticularlj on an occartion 

the pr. sent wh n th f dihful are anxious 
to avail theme I vet* of lh grae h -*o abundant 
I y placed a. their dRposal. Ua Saturday th- 
lire \1 ts? w is at b- he second at 8 o ciOi k. cel 
ebrat <1 by Fat he- Eg <n w.i li Fat here At lw »rd 
as deacon, and Pinsnnncaull sub lenc -n. The 
Bishop celebrated th 8.31 o'clock M «ta o-i 
Sunday and o -cuplvd th ; lb'one at Ui 1":3U 
Solemn High Mais I’ wa* a pleasing and till 
fylng Hp fiai 1 • to wit ich-* siuh a 1 irg numb r 
of the men of 'he c-mgr. g ui m reeeiv 11 -ly 
Communion in a b >dy at. the 8:30 o’clock 
>Ia-*rt. Tncy were chiefly m mho h nf thi; 8 

nt de Paul Socl ty, C. M. B A 
F. The closing of the F m 
on Sunday even ng with B 'nedictiou of 

anient given by IHh L h ilahip 
n led by the local clergy. Th" 

singing during High Man*» an 1 Vc«p rs w t 
pirticulnrly pi as ng. much cred. bei'.ig du 
o Mr. H. G Tr-hor, organist, and Mr. li y 

nolds, choir li'atioi.
HAI RED CONCERT AT ST MARY 8 CHURCH.
Lovers

stated to b van a!

J J. FOY.
fl]2J‘t2P

» unto all 
o by the 
justifica- 

j bod ie n ce 
5 sinners.

.r 80 Church street, Toronto, tijlicltor 
plicants.
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FOR 1903.iran, who pass' 

alvanco<l agu of
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Twentieth Year • i *45 cents*

sidera Pret tily Iilus!rated, Gontaimng a variety of 
poem** and aiorivu tiy well k. own (K«Lholio 
wri ers Also n her interesting ami instruct
ive items of inform »iion. Among-' them are 

from the (.’BrianChild hy Rev. Fr 
J. Finn, ti J. (illustrated )

Tne Pope's Jubilee and Roi 
Fairb nkn ( llustrated.)

Madame (îhampfl tir 
• f an American (
Egan <Dustr ue.i).

A Pan!" Buckle by Si 
Ni- e .

F ran 
A T.ilt

ice, death 
uore they 
ace, etc., 
)ne, Jesus a (i f

me. by Rev II. F.

ry. an episode in the Lifo 
ilrl, by Maurice Francis

iphie M Hide (illun'ratod.) 
ua; r.vi d even sin the Life of tit. J ano 

ces do Chanlei.
of 1 hr, e, by Aune T. 8adli<-r (iilus-

tian os-Dumont and the Airship With 
inn! of ih ■ celebrated inventor and his 
igible \ir Ship.

Fiiar Timothy, by Vicomte du Poli (illus
trât -a)

Sketch of t h ' Lifo of Most lt -x. Michael 
A igu-t ;n • Corng-m, D D, third Archbishop 
of New York—Together with photograph
Of Hi-* ( >"•-•('!*.

N-ities Wager, by Mary T Waggaman 
(il I m-(rated)

Tne Rminis of the Azk es. (Illustrated.)
I low I’ed V irlett Kop! His Promise ; by David 

tieiden. (I lust rated.)
The F ill of a Cas le ; by M iriou Ames Tag- 

gari (Illustrait d)
Tne Turbulent Tide ; by Henry Ruffin 
Sumo Notable Events ol the year ltOl, lDOl,

Address : Thoh. Coffey, Catholic Record, 
London Ont 
Stamps A 

Travelling Agents
Aornts Wanted. Liukral Commission 
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Mrs James Mastkrson, Chksterville.
called1 is wish ftii lings of deep regret wo >«ro 

upon to mourn th- d -ath of a b dove'1 n 
who passed p tac 
in the parson of

ivo sinned 
itisru, tho 
istil^ti, is

not ner
h, 1902

Mrs. James M ,4 tsoi. 
had been HuflVrit.g for soniu time wiih pn- u 
monia. lo her last illne-*s all that medical 

could do was accomplished She bore ht r 
sutle ingrt with pati«nce and rertigoation and, 
bong fortifled by the rites of lMy M the 
Church, she pissed a vay wihou’ pain 
nr struggle surrounded by her f unily 
In her w <h all that was noble, good and pin" 
a kind—a loving moth- r and she will b > sadly 
mi-tsed. There is no mhor can take th" place 
of Mother. But her friends must b 1 cuneol -d 
with the thought tha’ shois not dead

efuliy *x way on Nov. 18
She

*11:Lk
■ kill

ed)irist, Who 
io. iii. 5.) 
n of water 
mot enter

Iu in

terpreter of its laws and its magistracy 
or governing body. There is this 
difference, however. The court in the 
kingdom of Cæsar is fallible, because 
Ctvsav cannot guard it from error in its 
decisions. But the court in the king
dom of Christ is infallible, because 
Christ could make it so, and must hav.*, 
else He could not have said “ He who 
hears you hears mo.” He made His 
court to be what the court -of Cæsar 
must by a fiction be assumed to be, in 
order to prevent society from dissolving 
into chaotic anarchy.

The opposite of this principle, con
servative of social peace, 
unity, is the Protestant principle which 
rejects authority and makes the private 
judgment of each individual the only 
interpreter of revealed laws. To sec 
the unsoundness of this principle one 
needs but to consider the condition 
society would fall 
abolished and every citizen were made 
tho interpreter for himself of tho lavs 
of the country. The political and 
tho social confusion would be as great as 
religious eon fusion is in Protestantism 
to-day. Civil life would be as impossible 
in tho former as spiritual life is in the 
latter.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

no

rid it must 
re we find 
rigitial has 
os “unless 
n, woman, 
ire in need

Bu’ gone unto that, school
Whore she no longar needs our poor protec-

Rut Christ Hlms ‘If does rule 
Let us be content that tho

from the ground aris • 
imes CelfHtiral b-mcdictic 

th" dark disguise.
what,seems m us sad funeral tapers 

distant L

v II -uis took
Vince
C. U.
Ih-Tth 90(1 S 40) 

lOn alt(
severe »lfi let ions

I!" "of

May bo heaven s amps.
H gh Mass was 

t tier Quinn, and 
>d in the Burn’s

Luke i. 48-49.)
Among the subscribers to the Cana- 

dian Teacher there are many Catho
lics, and we aro quite certain they 
will resent sucli insults and 
representations as tho Canadian Teach
er (lings into their faces hy teaching 
such falsehoods as aro contained in its 
mythical story of " A Roman Idol.

the

that, was rnor- 
to resfc.

'I lie Requiem 
bra'ed by Un*, 
remains were in 
ery at Chentcrville, where al 
tai of> loving mother was laid 

M 4> her soul reel in peace !
Mr. Wii.i.i am K. Sullivan Piuton.

On Friday, 5th tnst. Mr. William K Sullivan 
died at his p irents' residenc. Pict.an, On:., at 

age of eighteen years, from the enlarge 
ment of the spleen This promising young man 
had gone to Toronto a few months ago fur the 
purp >se of studying m dicino. A short, time 
ago word came that ho wan very sick. His 
mother hastened to the ciiy to look after him. 
and on Tuesday last he was brought home to 

ive the care and at'ontion that only 
her can give. Even to the last moments i; 

wax hoped h" would eventually recover, hut 
early on the above date he took a turn for the 
worso and yielded up hirt pure young um' toll wu 
Whogaveii Djceasod was tho only ehild of Mr. 
and Mrs Robert Sullivan. lo; g time r-sidento 
of Picton He wah always a bright hoy and 
gave much promise for the future. H" was a 
model scholar, attentive and industrious in his 
nt tidies, passing into the high school at eleven 
voarrt nf ave. from which hn graduated with

F-4 of high elanssae-red music w, re given 
treat at 8 ,M rtrj s ihur -b, London, on 

the evening of T lesday, December 2 d. when 
Hayden's Imp ii »1 M »ac v*.»rt ma*uitlcuuily 
rendered—doing .i istioe to tho famous com 
potior who. as F v.her McKuon. the pastor, 
s -»t d in hi* op n n renia ks al h u g i dead 
over a bund ed years, was still world-r* 
no weed fur his truly artistic musical concep 
lions. The 8 cred Festival was under the 
direction of Mr. Roselle Poco<ke. with full 

lies’.nil accompaniment, an ' about fifty 
trained voices from th" ( ' i I cdral a- d 8 
Mary’s choirs art well iih other local Lalout. 
Mrs. J hid a P Murray net u as orgmist. 
Tne soloists w. re Mrs. Caider 8 ock Mr-* 
R »hoi ' Muir Burns (bar 
Mrs. Minnie A. Lilley, Mr.
Mi. W. E. Miller. The al ar 
lighted with nloctrii i’j, and looked v. ry pretty 
m iis admnments of colored ligh s wax tapir-* 
and na’ural flow rs. Hov. T West. H P. of 
Goderich, and tho local eb rg 
Altogether-from a financial i 
a music 1 viewpoint—he ( 
glad to ho able to slate a splon 
church b-tog despite the incl 
wea her, eomfonaoly filled

east to the 
> magician 
<t there.” 

both men

th
all «•vepleil. Also for sale l>y our

always taught, 
for salvation ; that, 
without failli it is impossible to please 
God (Hcb. ll-li). But she taught 
also, with St. Paul and St. .lames, that 
something else is necessary for salva
tion. St. Paul, writing to the Corin
thians, said : “If I should have pro 
idiocy and should know all mysteries, 
and all knowledge, and if 1 should 
have all faith, so that 1 could remove 
mountains, and have trot charity I am 
nothing" (1 Cor. 13 2). Thus show
ing, contrary to Luther, that faith 
alone is not enough.

And St. James, in the sccottd chapter 
of his Epistle, says—as if to refute
Luther's heresy by anticipation—“What
doth it profit, my brethren, though a 
matt say ho faith and have not works ? 
Cart faith save him ? If a brother or 
sister be naked and destitute of food, 
and ono of you say unto them : Depart 
in peace, be ye warned aud filled, not
withstanding yo give them not those 
things which are needful to tire body, 
what doth it profit? Evert so faith, if it 
hath not works, is dead, being alone. 
Yea, a man may say, Thou hast faith, 
and f have works ; show me thy faith 
without thy works, and I will show thee 
my faith by my works. Thou bolievest 
that there is one God ; thou doost well, 
but the devils also believe and tremble. 
But wilt thou know, O vain man, that 
faith without works is dead ? Was not 
Abraham, our father, justified by works, 
when he had offered Isaac, his son, upon 

thou how faith

order and
IATTLE FOLK'S ANNUAL.)

as surely 
if children 

It would 
•. Ross lie 
g of such a 
take those 
ural sense, 
1 thus Rev. 
been cotn-

For 1903.
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Price 10 Cents.
More th.xn three ittn »- as large ai any provlj 

. L irgp cl >ar type.

into if all courts wereLABORERS AND CHURCH. t ).•oino 4 
W. H . Ski

111 Mil'll

rlllianily Eighty four p.n 
Ten full p ig" iland then some sectar-Evory now 

istn preacher complains that tho la
boring classes do not go to church. 
The complaint is pretty generally 
founded upon fact as far as the non- 
Catholic churches are concerned ; 
and there is a very good reason for the

CONTENTS.
Frontispiece, Th" Holy Family. 
Hymn to th" Holy Child.
Tho Blind M in's Secret (Illustrated) 
Ht Pnter’n L 'af 
The G »od Duke (iilus*rated)
8 an Hi Clan** and the Mouse 
8 . Rose of Lima.
L -goad of Kast'-r Eggs (pnvm 
11 >i’da'o and the 1 > <gon (illustrated ) 
l.ittl > L ziVte (mem) (illustrated.)
One Li" In Mmit (illustrated) 

trth ivby B xby (illustratt d)
A Work of Art .
Wh it. The Children Say.)
A hires* : Ti 

London, Ont.

y were present. 
10 I* sd i hah iruh. 

was, w • ar- 
HU; cuss, the 

mi jncy of

'oneert
(poem)

Paul bap- 
ophaoas in

age. 1
jnors a short time ago.
• Willie,” as he was commonly calWl. was a 

favorite wi ll all who knew him. lfis conduct 
; at ail times was most, consoling to his parents.

The tragic suicide of a Cincinnati Fai1 hful in the discharge of his r uigiotirt duties
girl in California was the end ol a short ^ammoall,Wcmn?,rePKli‘hiw"Kmi'iVhaving'Nn1! His 1, ,nl«hH' itlshi li v. it A. OCn 
life blighted lrv the pace that kills, j DOintfd him on the prrviou»day D I'., lluhopnf ivt Tboroutrti, visited binas,
Kvents of this kind aro becoming alto- • KS ,,

gether too common to DO passed by ld bereavement. He had known him for memory of llv ia’c Moue gnor L -urout \. G„ 
without comment. A false idea ol about fourteen years. He had seen him grow nV his executor, the R'gntBev F I*. McEv »>

. 1 . . • i • ^ _• i • . un vear hv vear from a child of four, and it was ]> 1) . Bishop of London. I no windowAmerican freedom is being carried into inde(iq a pleasure on tho occasion of his annual w is mannfaciurcd a , Mnnicii, Bavaria,
almost every walk of life, but nowliore Vj,its to note tho progress he had m "1« in thi and is a beautiful wm k c.f art. am
"as it produced such lamentable effects i»'-vrtsnd,., y-urg. hlm^.llif^.r.hBr ; ,,s ^ T''

as among girls just budding into woman- Willie ln hie pure white coffin 30 emblematic also th" very n in • nf ih • late Monsignoi
boorl nf his innocence and youth—and sends fort h an |* vr Dunintc L .liront. I rovr, 1 c.iH Hi

rm 1 1A • «f fi.A nu.,rx humble supplication to the (Treat, White Blessed Virgin with -ho D.vit e Child on horFile good old institution ol tho chap- rrhrone f0r th" repose of his «rul and the con 1 tp, preH, nting th" Rosary to 8.. Dominir
eron has almost disappeared. 1 lie go] xtion of hisHorrowing paren s. who is kn " ling. In » he fon ground is rop e
young American girl is presumed to be The « ronk pbwe;^7_,, in,^ «.jjd^,*Wï^Jher.
able to take care ot herself, and it is the cemetery, the pastor Ujv C. .1 Kill")"». | u,d truly ajinholts s the gn at wo-k of 8 .
not to be denied that in many cases she n...forming iho last sad rites. Requi'escai in ; |> .mini.- and ->f the religious order founded b>
is. But in many other cases she is P-.I # ^ ^TiKTSi'SS
not, as has been only too sadly proved ; * ' __________ , # , all the wo-id over. Above tho fl .urea of the
by the instances crowding the columns „ prekraMe that of birth. 'ï^u'b'song .«ol^on whthU ïntcrlffi
Ol tho daily press. Ambrose. - Quom Virgo Coneeplsti "• Quini Vlsltanrtn

The young Miss, who chafes under the , Nôthlng loworH a man bo much aa little Kliz ibeth P/rtoatL't hua^’unrlng the fl at 
j restraint of a chaperon, seems to take a , pijaBuroa.— J. Jouberi. lvvU mysuvrieB 0 y y.

’
WILD OATS OF FEMALE CULTURE.In religion the laboring man, like 

every other intelligent human being, 
wants a definite creed to which he 
can pin his faith with confidence, 
llis rule of faith must bo a standard 
as invariable .as a foot rule, 
or-leave theory of Protestant private 
interpretation docs not appeal to his 
intellect ; and the cold ceremony of t he 
Protestant mecting-liouse does not 
appeal to his heart.

Among Catholics the case is different. 
Tho old Church retains the deposit of 
Faith, whole and entire, as it was en
trusted to her by her Founder, Jesus 
Christ. She still bears her|commission, 
“Go, teach all nations,” “He that 
heareth you hoaroth Me ; and he that 
despiseth you, despisefch Me ; and he 
that despiseth Me, despiseth Him that 
sent Me.”

Fortified with this conmission, she 
teaches with an authority that wins the 
confidence of the people, while she
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wrought with works, and by works faitl. 
was made perfect ? * * * 5e soo,
i ..on, how that by works a man is justi
fied, and not by faith only * * * lor as
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THE catholic record-________

“SSTK™
PUBGATOEY.____
Lord Rlpon’s conversion to the Gath- 

owing to the devotion

DECEMBER 13
vivant remained, then -lowly the Queen 

Moat Holy Kosary passed from 
mv Might, the tmowy clouds floated alter 
her and her charming retinue, leaving 
only the coarse yellow gas light in the 
room and a poor exile greatly comtorteu 
and very happy.”

«ww» HeartRsvIsw. ™pti.^"counting from‘a°mUUo^to of the
TRUTH ABOUT THI OATH- ^munlcanta, is eommittea

OLIO CHURCH. to its infernal and truculent lies.
—----  .... Tho vorv title of the book in anti-M k rmOTWTAllT THIOLOOIAIl. chTr-|htian.y lt runs : “ America or

CCXVIII. Home: Which ?” Now this mean-,
of the Methodist mini»- that■?“ athoUca ricana

ter, in Baltimore on occasion of the a gi to confess spiritual allegiance to 
Pope’s sacerdotal jubilee, " 1 America, and that therefore the Catho-
have referred in my . cm- lies can not be Americans. Otherwise
trays the same confusion of mind con unmeanlng. TheCathol.es

ail Americas’are of course, say : ” own .allegiance to
Involved, and I presume almost aii ^ . Home -d a soU It , a
llshmen. I fancy that the continentals your ,» one, as you are an In-
undorstand the matter better. jn tol(frabiy impudent man. We owe ro

This cloudin<‘4H of view app • moral allegiance to Rome,Jeïate remarks of the Boshm Herald «o the Cited
It says that if Mr. Ja,t- “'^‘“they «tales. As the Pope himself has de- 
leagues, were not very « ' . . • flared by his Brief approvingmight find themselves dealing with the cla. ‘-pj*ral 1H71, our allegiance
Po^e as a political entity , and that t t0 )llm IH limited by our allegiance to

Id doubtleaH irritate Italy. . • DOwer which has a maudite
N ow, it is true, « ho Taft Commis-on the empower, ^ !uld jurisdiction

has not dealt with tl.o I opoas^ap^t im|,rPgimble, within its range, to any
ical entity. It ha. treated with ^im of the Church,
simply as having the deciding y You say that you do not claim
the disposal of certain estatca, to wh stato moral supremacy, but
tne United «tales wishes to acquire i (,ollt i„ word, deny to it
tho title. However, evenli ourneg - t tomporal supremacy. Both your 
tintions had been invested with, full „„ falae. It is expressly
diplomatic character, and (. - _ declared liy a leading Baptist pastor,
through a formally accrod [at(. aotlled near Kentucky, that
sador, of equal rank an * , whatever marriages tho civil authori y
Mr. Meyer, our accredited am as■ va|,datos, all Christians, on pain of dis-
to King Victor, we should not y - . aTO bound to receive. H is of
been wholly w.thin our inter'.! H i n„yUJt0 aay that this means only that
ffid have "obowed out precisely toa. they arc^ to «ehno^cg

sse *“ SÆHSs? &t&assî^nss&ssssK-oign of the highest rank, but a sov ' k Oh[o avtlng ou Bouedict s
eign Without territory. O course the lucky^or^uni t0 allow a
question whether he has territory ^idow whose husband's ftrst wife is still
not would not have concerned us, a right ()f doWcr, and her chil-
nolKidy pretends that| be b“0Vphil. ,|ren'thoir rights of inheritance. Your 
territorial sovereignty colleague means more than this, or his
pines. , attaclT upon the Catholics fails.

One would think that the Herald had Nor ,.a„ you sav that it means reatraint upon ,heir senses,
never hoard of tho Italian law (d tne mereW that Catholics have no right in of )bpse #(JU ot lite we mourn to see
Papal Gnaraotees. This express y t|,e name of the i’ope, to 11 s’; tilOU...Ulds who are as drunk as any |
firms the Pope’s independent sover- tl,ataparticularcouple,marriedaccord- drlmkard on beer or liquor. When
eignty ; refuses to regard him as owing to law, arc living m adultery. one.a avnaea get the upper hand of his
any duty of allegiance to the King. r vatholics an- as respectful of the law of reaaon thl.„ he ia drunk. Look at that
as being liable to impeachment before 1|be, aa ;my|,o.ty else. Nay, the i|limoderately drussed-St. I’aul would 
tho King’s courts ; gives tho Vatica, « uiack Cardinals, refubcd to own say immodestly dressed—maul-servant, 
and Castel UandoHo extra-territorial Ul6 Jivorco from .Josephine, and t. .ore- w'rk w„man, young clerk or salaried 
sanctity ; acknowledges the 1 ope s u ^ tll„ marriage with Maria Louisa, buaincsa man. 1 say they and the like
restricted right of sending and reteiv woro willing to go so far as to own the q( lhem ovcll many rich men and
ing envoys of every grade, who enjoy Aagtr|a|1 ,ady for Empress, and to wo|1|Cn_ are drunk on dress. Again
within tho kingdom the same rank and attend hep drawing rooms. How thcre are p|ettty who may be said to be 
immunities as those accredited to t ev(>r_ tho Corsican lyrant ilk drunk on houses and furniture—lt is all
King ; and allows to him, as an indepcn Baptist tyrants, was* rot con ^ luxurious, so sensual. .lust look
eut Italian monarch, the gratuitous use ,ent witll legal and social compliance , ovfir tho neWs-stands, which are tlic 
ot tho pnat-offlee and the telegraph. 1|ko your colleague, he insisted on aaloons uf t[,e reading drunkards, and

Wo see then how thoroughly and un- .| Vading tho aanctuary of cmihciencc, wiU gee plenty ui evidence that
reservedly Italy acknowledges the l ope ^ a claimi„g from these Cardinals an vaat army of such inebriates.
as “a political entity. An<1 « >»-hlf acknowledgment that ho was sacrament- Rj(|oin ,he car8. What do you see a I tent with a manager
does, she holds all Chrlstom o ally married to the Archduchess. aiound you? School-hoys and school- llia cradle, His daily task as
do, as indeed the most of ( In istendom (h(Jy could not give this, ho stripped children as well as old men and slable tor ,, Hi' h(.ad as
does. At presont his Holiness has sc- U)om of the scarlet of then’ran , women, the poor and the rich, all get “ ia^oncr’and a criminal's hard death-
credited to him, from Austr. Hungary, ||a|liahod them to provincial towns of tln dl.UIlk on tho debasing, intox.eat- » on®r’ { s|larae. All this His _uat
Spain, Kranee l'ortugal. Am assadors, F|a|ic0 . and gave them only a pittance . ^ li|erary drama they have bought at ua_ but tella us a|,o that ^ that your
from Prussia, Bavaria, Belgium, ,„r support, lie might have • the news-stand saloons. choae ODe other thing—holiness. |nUst have on the armor of God, which
Bolivia, Chili, Colombia, .. ’ Baptist of Cincinnati. Look at the great placards of amuse- leas lloii„ess, in Ilis mother. The ia trllth- Your own faith must be of Write to . . .
Ecuador, Hayti, Maragua, j Wo will resume this next wee . ment si loons posted all over the fences, t degree grants this. All gen- that lively nature and character that
Monaco, Envoys Extraord. ary ami Obauleh C. Stakbuck. or rather, don't look at them if you ^"“‘Xave cXd her blesSed ; she is “«cn accuse you of being part
Minister Plenipotentiary , ‘ ’ Andover, Mass. have enough Christian tense vir„.|lb whether inlldcl or Christian duad or indifferent ; because there is no
a Minister Resident. ha8 cx. —-------------------------- " H'it in y™ to make yob H'ush I l k nh”0 her, the Blessed Virgin who one o( you now listening to me but has

that the i I tut n RY A CONVERT. of the enormous crowds in those packc I insnired artists' souls from St. mission before lum.
tended diplomatic. appomti - • 1 TOLD------  theatres, night after night, drunken as ,'ukeaday tooul.0wn. Why should they You look too much to the mission of
rank and inviolability o a„nlsillg The following narrative by the late fools over the beastly, immodest sho - . ^ undJatand what the Immaculate your paat0r. He is the minister of the
solemnly giiara.it es. , treating Miss Kiuelyn A. .1. Richards of Mon- which tl.eir eyesi and ears^aro dm „ c tion mc,ms? For it means this, word of God ; he is teacher ; he is a priest
then to hear it sad that by|j a convert from Presbyter- in. Look at the horse-racing, te eome» nearest of all things at that holy altar, and you look up to
the Pope as a pol'tical entity in iallianl, i, published at the request ot a stock broking, money-gambling, at the ^ U) th(, heart of God : of Him W ho him- Too many point to these virgin
irritate Italy ! AndI h ^1®|lodia^ fric„d of tho deceased. We 1“'’*.^ pri/.e-llghung and much of the pop 1 loVcS sinners and came to save men be- aiatera of Christ that care ior your
was the action( of , their from tho Catholic Standard and Times gamoa of strength. It yon cause He yearns to make them holy ; children, and say, “ Let them do the
ministers of Baitimore, wh . ^ 0f|-hiladelphia : look, and looki.g grievo over the sigh ^ (o Whom one sin in His vast uni- work_ That is all they are set aside
eager inalovol'-ne^ never Pl^ .. ()„o night, about three months after of a lot of imople druMt w'th dtqirious ^ k moM, horrible by far than all (or . wo will practice holy religion and
ascertain the lopes J ■ uttcr disre- mv reception into Holy Church, being excess ot sense, excitement as une,, malformations, cataclysms, physical try to save each one his own soul. Oh,
internal..mal rank but, < ™ a 8toto of keen trial and anxiety. I tian as wholly a pagan sight as ever horrors, that have ever J, Thc l)rieat basins solemn respons-

L“r»'ï;«= trrx»* .-■»-» -

ss-tn- T::~'psq i:rs:;ïïnr:
.’rssa'SSpS'A.

œ&I EfSEE-ÆX

the street lamp in fiont of the house, genog out of the f re(orma- from Whoso face tliey shall shrink age to promote the faith
tho street lamp . hcad tolu.hed the the only drunkard who needs reforma m, „ the hiUa to cover aionwhen it comes in your way, a life

of another light tion in these days. them’__ to hide them Irom the of good example.
beauty of tho King. To-day, a flaw All these things arc in your power 
in etiquette, a defect in grammar. and all these ttnugs are part o your 

, . t -s . .. misorouunciation or lack of duty ; and your duty, I say, and yc
it«»“”fV“
!u. “ s3K «.■».' “ “ ”3.* rff s gsa ssar»
there in thc shadow -in the least a . doctrme ,lt the Immaculate Concep- home to you, and Ins thundering arm
well as in the greatest. It is the sphere misapprehended and unvalued, would come down upon those wicked
ef many, not to labor upon tho height , > ̂  the cViau-nce of God is ignored, crimes that arc now deposing humanity
but in the valleys. Like St. Barnabas hatred uf sin banished America. And he would toll von

called to walk in the shadow of 00nvivial „r, evon, from a large what your obligations wore toward your
greater St. 1 aui, to minister t (.uitured thought. Yet Father children ; and he would rekindle in 

obscurely or by indirection. Yet K b ritea o{ jt as in one sense “ the everyone a sense of duty toward tkem- 
Christ needs all such, and will note ' ® giorious definition cf the Catholic seives, their children, toward the 
each act of faithful service. , ... the irresistible and church and toward society.

John R us kin thought that a house ‘ ’ u*9 Outburst of doctrine and
must be well built in tho dark corners ^V()tiol) too hotto bo pent longer with- 
as well as in the open spaces. Much . . , . , i. • >
more the Christian must bo true m lllT\(lp cathofie Church has caught from 

private service, that the Tempi 1|oart ot her King the contagion of
be true througlo . His loTO for holiness, and partake* of Hearts That are Diseased

Mis supreme delight in the sight of it. ... npVt,r Ut! cured by tho false, unnatural 
Manv women who have been trained by ^mutation ®f liquor. First fo^ease your 
her to great sanctity have held high lÿy;h^biood-'ban8uhti" heart will respond
positions in tho world, done great deeds ^ grow ntrong .
of heroic sanctity, and worn tho saint s igesUoa th^ Wmlok
bright aureole while the world ap- everyihlng that la eaten. Ferro* ins
nlitided Yet His mother, blessed proves nutrition, makos rish. vitatiünK Wool, 
aimve ali women, and nearest forever
to .lesus, was a silent, lowly, thoughtful ,h„ nerve ton.-, reuulates the hear! s
woman, whose glory is that she was the Srtion.^thejrehle jYonu ,-nd th^Mek 
immaculate mother of Jesus, thav she only at druggists, or Poison & Co.,
knelt at our Lord’s crib and stood be- Kingston, Unu 
side His cross and now is enthroned ^Is^^fgH.tJj 
beside Him as Queen of Heaven. Sh ’ is the small sum of twenty five 
teaches us to place, first of everything, 
in our service of our Lord, this prepar
ation of the heart for Him.

He will come to us in our Christmas
communionin all our communions,—
and at the last great day. He comes to 
us, too, in every daily duty, every 
daily cross. Lot us make our 
hearts ready to receive Him, driving 
out from them all evil, yielding to no 
temptation, however fascinating it may 
be. For that is the primary joy of 
Christmas-that He is coming. And 
possibly, if we were less busied with 
planning or expecting Christmas pres- 
euts—if wo were more engrossed in 

I preparing for the coming of our Jesus
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Y HR

•* \Ve bavi-. rarHul though 
And entile» fur th- *<mi 

gut oft fur our own tin* 
Trough wi love onr ot 

Ah ! up w v h the vurvt i 
Ah ! brow wlib the eh 

'Twin- « rui'l fi*i«- wer*- < 
To undo the work of tl

olio Church was 
towards tho souls in Purgatory.

His brother-in-law, hir \ ijnor, was 
of his excursions Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 

Exposition, Buffalo, N.Y.
UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OP BEVEBAOEB

Some of them pretended that 
had arrived too late, 

that the pris-

FIVE-MINUTE» SERMON.The action
Third Sunday of Advent.

SELF-INDULGENCE, 
you- nr deft y bo known to all m«n.’ 
diiy » eptetle.

called

som.
the money 
whilst others said 
oner had acted too proudly and 
d r,u,iy with the brigands. However 
this may he, the unfortunate gentleman 
was cut to pieces. The news of this 
tra- ie death plunged the Marquis and 
Marchioness of Ripou into tbo greatest 
grief. They sought relief in their sor
row and leaked for it in their religion ; 
hut as the Protestant Church was gener
ally closed, and Lord liipon wished, 
during the lonely hours of the evening 
,0 givo vent to tho feelings of Ins heart 
winch was crushed with sorrow, he wont 
neveral times to the Catholic church. 
It was there he saw practiced devotion 

This coii-

Success in tho prac 
depend» upon toui|>oi 
upon talent ; fur d< 
industry, and jierscve 
ameutai.—bishop •"*>pu 

Discipline 1

“ L-t 
Fru in Mi

rtuuiiai iu MM Lout Sunday, 
“Laetare,” or “ Be joyful ” Sunday, 
this Mid-Advent Sunday is named 
“ Uaudeto,” wliich also means “ Be joy
ful ” Lent and Advent aie penitential 
seasons, but our holy Catholic religion 
is one of supreme happiness, and 
stuitly inspires and exhorts us to ro- 
joice in tho Lord always, to perform 
even our nets of humiliation and pen
ance with cheerful hearts. The apostle 
is careful to add : Rejoice modestly; 
that is, in moderation, temperately. 
Do not exceed tho bounds of Cliristi-m

Enjoy

One®third your Time Train yourself to 
Patient, continued ' 
thought and speech, 
cf obtaining a eorrcei 
and a good voca on 
give one a command 
and speech that will 

Retrain fre

is spent in bed. That is why Endow
ment Insurance is so profitable. It 
grows while you sleep and attains its 
full growth at once if you never awake. 
A good company to insure in is thc^

the

power, 
inclined to make hall 
remarks. Indulge it 
keeping quiet and th 
are talking. Choose 
rid of the unfit word 
largo a part of you 
yourself when y 
word. Discipline i 
what it costs.

won

NORTH ran LIEVto the souls in purgatory, 
soling dogma revealed to him some of 
the sublimity and grandeur of the Cath
olic religion, and so captivated his 
mind that ho acknowledged him sell 
conquered by divine grace, and wished 
to enter tho Catholic Church. \\ ith- 

delay ho went to the Oratonan 
instructed in the True

propriety and self-restraint. _
life reasonably, but never in such 

to end in tho loss of control 
It is shameful and

ui It issues all approved plans of life in- 
special bonds debentures 

and instalment policies.
Its policies are all that can be de

sired. containing liberal cash 
der and loans values, paid-up and 
extended insurance privileges.

Its Maturing Endowments have 
shown most excellent results compar
ed with the largest and best managed 
companies on the continent.

Above all liabilities it has a net 
surplus of over $500,000 for the 
secuiity of Us policy-holders.

your 
a way as surance,senses.over your ....
sinful fur a Christian to let Ins senses 
get tho bettor of him.

The apostle, therefore, means to 
us against immoderation, excess, which 
is both irrational and irreligious, and 
tho sign oi mental and spiritual weak 
ness. Tho sill of excessive sensual en 
jwmvnt is the glaring vice of these 
days. See what numbers of otherwise 
faithful Catholics — to say nothing of 
the crowds of unbridled, licentious 
pagans among whom wo live who dress. 
cat, drink, build or live In fine resi
dences, read books and newspapers, 
amuse themselves ill theatres, at games 
of strength or chance, greedily heaping 

riches, and seeking their joy in life 
in all these things in such a way that 
it is plainly known to all meu of sober 
mind and reflection that they put no 

In many

II
I ntM-lfislim**» th«* K

successful
surreiv

Many a 
in vain for tho natnt 
over-indulged son, h 
a despised office l 
clerk, or an ovcrxvoi 
stenographer.

No one will live

Fathers, was 
Faith, and renouncing his former errors, 
was received into the Church.

Tho Freemasons were indignant be- 
cause they lost in him a protector and 
a powerlul guide. Lord ltipou after
wards rendered the greatest services to 
the Catholic Church by his influence 
and his immense richos.

memory. or find a 
roll, who ha> not ■ 
sides selfishly grasp 
“ almighty dollar," 
the narrow sphere c 
and ambitions.

Achievement is 
while reputed fail 
honest endeavor, p, 
the best possible ui
cumstaiicvs, daily
Holden Rule, scatt 
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and aspiration to L 
that will win a pi 
the elect.
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real success, 
that ever livid w 
and so pi>or that i l< 
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THE expectation.FEAST OF
NOVEMBER 18.up

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEThe Church, witli her exquisite sense 
of the interior and spiritual delights ol 
holy things, gives us, next week, a 
little feast of Our Lady, which boars 
the name of her Expectation. It pre
cedes Christmas by just seven days, 
and reminds us of the joy which our 
dear Lord's mother felt in the anticipa- 

of His birth, when she would hi 
His face and to hold Him 
It reminds us also of the

WM. McCABE.
Managing Director.JOHN L. BLAIKIE.L. GOLDMAN. President.Secretary.

Do You Want 
a Farm..

in Communion, or of ministering to 
Him in the person of His poor ami soul- 
sick and homeless little ones at t hnst- 
inas—we would experience with more 
blissful reality in our own souls the 
unspeakable joy which our Lady felt in 
her blissful expectation of the first 
Christmas and the coming ot the lutaut 
Jesus—Sacred Heart Review.

tion 
allowed to see these hav. 

l’hein her arms.
way in which she ardently made prepar
ation to receive Him, in holiness, love 
and thankiulness, as the huidmaid as 
well as the mother of tho Lord.

When lie Who is Beauty Himself, ami 
Who has all wealth, all power, ali 
wisdom in His keeping and at His beck 
and call, came down to earth, it is to 
lie noted that none of these things won 
Him to choose llis abede among them.
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certain propriet. 
never makes a 
the feeling of a 1< 
a mother chéris 
child, 
natural, and on 
others happy wit
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bo protected by tho shield of fust- 
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old man
complacency the 
nonrod in upon t 
allies, and from all tho world, 
tho royal family of Italy, it «aid, re
quested leave to join in the demons!r.i
tion. but was repelled. ...

That small proportion of Methodist 
ministers, therefore, which n "" K1'0,1
to rebuking, not to say insulting, I resi- bat tho instant my
denis will do well, before resuming I |liUow j became aware
this activity, to go through a course ol ia the room. I raised my eyes. Up
international Law. Then perhaps they j m,ar the coiling on the opposite side 
will be able to venture oil an occasional ()t- tbe room (only that there was no 

without making egregious ceilmg- no room there) 
wonderful light a pure, rat

and in the midst of our own beaut i- 
Mother ! iShe was looking 

tenderly 1 Then she

i
Dignity is a 

rather than of a 
be assumed, 
thinks that dign 
. eca^ion, even tl 
in one’s uniform 
“ Dignity ”
“ worth,” or ” w 
dignity has a 
worth, a prevai 
worthy in him 
worthy 
Dignity is not
■!:d unassuming
in lowly «erviw
self-assertion, 
always self-con 
and, therefore 
Wordsworth sa>
41 True dignity Rbi 

Who, iii the eia « 
Can s'ill rcFrer' 
In lowlii.cmi ot h

'"ErEEHs B
to whom you wish to present tin V-‘- 
yo.jne with $'2."0 for each name, ai h

acou l'
on every occa-

is,r

SILENT FIDELITY.

, was t bis 
liant white- of him iladmonition 

fools of themselves. FATHER FINN'S BOOKS
Bv tho way a quotat ion which l notice nosa—

,r, m the Evening Post implies that the ful Queen
tTcdlown and extended her arms 

extends t" our Commonwealth of toward me, forming with them almost a 
Massachusetts. 1 was not aware ol circle, as mothers do when then- ch l- 
^ ; a castas concerns the Methodists, dron are learning to walk, when the 
Tho'Post is quoted as saying that Mr. tottering steps have almost reached her 
.V i „ i„ receive the lull vol e and her arms are all ready to clasp the
ofthe secret societies and of the Method- pule traveller. Such was the attitude 
. . , ,■ indeed, having been a , f the Mother of Mothers, as if saoukl
Methodist pastor lor forly-flvo years. | stumble, she would take mo j" her
There is nothing vory distressing in this, heart and so save mo from fa ling.
vet is worth noting that wo do not often 1 gar.,id at her in profound restand eon- 
fet' , G, V ise.malian.or tho Preshy- tent, 1 wonder I did not spring up and teLf o. tho Baptist vote. These kneel at her feet, but itdid notoceur 
denominations seem mostly content to to mo, nor did her apparition 
take their eandidates as they eome, strange or startling."SSTfftrvsr;."";
a Pmsbvterian President, and a Cabi- and full ot many forms, and one by one 
not mostly Presbyterian, nobody im- cherub faces appeared growing clearer 
»,i„.d that the Presbyterian Church and brighter as they approached the 
had'beon scheming in the matter. She Blessed Virgin. Incessantly they 

‘ not to blame if so much character moved, and more and move of the joyous, 
3 "aient were discovered will,in her sparkling infant faces grew out » view 
bounds " Methodism in this would do fri,m tho wonder;ul whiteness, t il al 
we ! to copy her Calvinistiesister. No at oneo I saw what they wore doing ! 
tlnubfc she D often blamed where there Ten of them, side by side above her head, 
is no occasion, and therefore can not lie then a space, and one each side ; then

rysM ssur ....«w? r«sr**»'• • r ,»k*xs s srtisr r w ».
1 i„ her confliet with Path- beneath lier feet. Then tho usual chain

olioism does not equal what cm be 
alleged against tho Baptists, (polit cal 
sehomings apart) although tho loss 
centralized organization of these makes 
it liarder to trace this fact out, Cer
tainly even Vernon's malevolence (I 
hoar ho is dead, poor man, pules bo_ 
side tho absolutely awful malignancy of 
John Christian's book, published by 
the Baptist Book Concern of Ixiuisville.
1 have already commented on it,, and 
now mean to remark consecutively oil 
various parts of it. It behoves mo to 
do this tho rather, because the whole
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every
of the Lord may 
If the great ship that plows the deep 
needs not only a captain to issue 
orders, but also a pilot whoso hands 

leave tho wheel ; if the

If you would 
and prolong 
neighbor’s faul 
der you have <
temptations.
and give littl 
which provoki 
Rarities cf of j 
member the t 

fond of

luminous clouds

shall never 
mighty bridge needs not only strong 
girders and cables, but also tho silent 
strength of invisible bands of steel 
gripping the rock of ages ; if the noble 
cathedral needs not only priests and 
sacristans ami acolytes, but also some 
humble guides, who like tho monk 
of the story, shall bo willing to pass 
from view themselves in the presence 

so also does

GAS FIXTURES
Retinistv-d and made 
Good as New 

F\ C. HUNT
you 
quarrels or 1 
heard by accid 
possible, all tl 
life ; they wil 
remember then 
disagreeable 1 
with a clean s 
write upon it, 
only those thi 
lovable. Do

PLUMBER.
621 Richmond St., 1213’Phone

of the most sacred tilings ; 
tl e kingdom for its enrichment, for its 
strengthening, require to have those 
whoso chief characteristic shall be 
silent fidelity, perfect adherence to 

in tho shadow of obscurity. mSÊBÊê
f..vrr and from nthnr causes, but the mort , x 
iruolàuim of all Is the bilious headache. P»J- 
,mice's V. velabm fills will cure lt-oure l« 
almost I mm, diately. It will disappear a- soon 
as the fills ooerate There is nothing surer In

TltKY A UK Nor VlOLKNT IN Action--Some
nelson--, wn, n th-y wish to cleanse the

sBpP,'eTx Ml” Vu
^'cSe-nMSrptrs,»
!!-,-.rTCLne^ted,°4llayraPa^e0,"3nse%P6- 
tabl • Pills answer sll purposes In this respe 
and have no superior.

ed, all 
Method ism duty evenbelow, ending I think, with the cress— 

that is not clear to me now, but tho live

= ?iuw.iHs= Tobacco and Lip Habits
tiful garland of embodied celestial love M,-Taggart's tobacco rimed, removes all
jov and playful innocence encircling tho dl|^0Vtha word In a few works A vegm 
form of tho Mother of God, while she, Mble medicine, and only reqnbes tenchfng the 
our dearest, most entrancing^ lovely ^"^^^Ss me the ^ultifrom t.ak 
most ineffably sweet and beautiful lng hie remedy for the liquor hanit. Is £ » Vo 
Mother, still boot down, with out- ÏÏW-
stretched arms towarde P°?r» we* ; tTom buBinvae. and a certainty of cure. 
little, insignificant me ! Think of it ! Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart. «6 

“For some minutes the lovely tableau Yonge street, Toronto.
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FORTUNE TELLING.Every opportunity lit given the indi
vidual to direct hi# energy into the 
most favorable channel. Some men are 
born to lead, but more #eem destined to 

Industrial leaders—captains of 
industry, of the first order, — arc few. 
Th»*y are worth almost any price, 
When men of executive ability are dis 
covered among the live hundred young 
engineers, they arc carefully nurtured 
as are the eldest sons of royal lauiilies. 
Specializing, likewise, is strongly 
encouraged ; for, ill the broad field 
n; «-!«»<• t fi .-T 1 engineering, no man can 
hope to be master of all. The brilliant 
work is done by specialists. It is pecu
liarly characteristic of our American 
life tint we specialize in everything. 
A large measure of our industrial 
supremacy is due to this western prac
tice of training the individual and 
building the machine t d do one thing as 
well a> it can be done. A “jack-at-all- 
trades” is a nob >dy.—Success.

thing. But here was a hero, on a bitter 
cold day, in his shirt sleeves because 
he wanted to shield his little brother 
from the bitting effect of a cold Dec
ember wind.

Men say the age of heroism is past. 
It is false! So long as a nation

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. kJouCaçBuy y l
Auetraliao MfMeorfer for November. 

Future events, especially those that 
depend in any way on the action of 
man’s free-will, are known only to God. 
tnd to those to whom Ho may choose 
fur His own wise ends to reveal them. 
There is, no doubt, one class of future 
events which eau be predicted with 
what is called moral or physical, though 
not with absolute certainty. Such arc 
the motion» of the heavenly bodies, the 

*, of the moon, the flow and ebb 
uf the tide, and other thing* of a like 

The state of the weather also, 
the ! in the near future, at least, may be pro

}
• vye have careful thought for the étranger, 

\no entile# fur th- nmnetimc gu«*ei ;
Bni oft fur our own the hilt* r lone,

Though wi love onr own ihe b el.
Ah ! up wi'h th«- curve impatient 

Ab ! brow wiib the shade of sci 
'Twere i ruel fao- were the night too l.xio 

To undo the work of the m >rn.

follow.
If*

,V N?';

raises boys like this one, she has within 
herself the germs of a boyhood that will 
• cep her forever in the very foremost 
world’s history.

—M. K tiANnsvKit.

Since»» in the practical affairs of life 
depends upon tem|ieraiiient more tlian 
Upon talent ; for decision, courage, 
industry, and perseverance arc temper
amental.—Bishop Spalding.

Discipline Youree’f.
Train yourself to speak properly. 

Patient, continued watching of one's 
thought and speech, with the purpose 
cf obtaining a correct inode ol thinking 
and a good vocabulary, will in time 
give one a command over his thought 
and speech that will ad 1 gif t ly to his 
power. Refrain from speaking when 
inclined to make hall digested or light 
remarks. Indulge in the sell-denial <»f 
keeping quiet and thinking whileothvr* 
are talking. Choose your words. Get 
rid of the unlit words that make up so 
largo a part of your stock. Reprove 
yourself when you have used an untit 

Discipline is worth iu results

;te xà.
Hi* Kecumpense.

! AiThe sad, weird melody which grew
■jui.vuth h;» Uu.1i might have served •*-

the man’s own deada requiem over
hopes and slain ambition. 1 was 
old story of genius' which the world ! dieted with tolerable accuracy. The 
rohised to recognize, and an unavailing weather in the far future cannot, how- 
struggle for lame. Instead of b ing j ever, be predicted with any great evr 
a xveli-knowu pianist and composer, tainty, for it may depend on a hundred 
Martin Waldemar w as a poor, struggling things, which no man can foresee.

The other classes of future events, 
men's tree-

nature.
)

of at?y Grocerlow-
It

is its 
ake.

musician.
A biy, leaning upon a crutch, stood I *-bjcb de|>end altogetuer on 

in tbe d.Kirway, listening with au en- i wm or absolutely on the will of the however, is alt
rapt look nn'his pale, sickly face. Creator, no other being hut Hod Him- tin from the indulgence in that morbid 
Suddenly Waldemar looked np and saw seif and those enlightened mediately or curiosity and sea»
him. frowned and abruptly ceased immediately by Him Can know or fore- ful superstition, winch loads p-r-n». 
nlavlUE. 'tell. Uueaws may be made which bear particularly the young and impression

■*\lv uncle is here, father,*' said the ; with them more or less of probability in able, to tvn»u t »>p»i'» :l 1 ' I11
boy. '-I have come to hid you fare- portion to tbe experience or natural s-mal fortune-teller», and to pu. a .md 
well." shrewdness ot him who makes thorn, of belief hi their , redivtions. To thus

in. tileries» tmd'.fpirt “wit™Yhe'uncle Jxpj.ieuce of men aud'hUnàtura1! »ag«. from tSaat filial confidence we ought to

SJS.«iSJÆ !£S5 i,™ ..-...........- iSJUbssa£S=s I
- a&tts ztwK'Ersns:

During the ten years that passed he ; j, the Ruler of the universe, and lie j row falls to the ground ",l » 8 |
sometimes forgot that he had a son. : rules it according to His own unfatbom- j K'no" ' 1 8° a,u V ,ul> ‘ ‘ ', \ . ' jS ie dght he sat with the rest of the ,„le wisdom, lie is the l ather and | can we so tar forget .-unmlvs and Him.

: musicians, in a concert hall. A young . Guide of a,en, and He will modify Hi» , a- to turn onr baeUnp1,1 1 ll”''“,'11^. >. 
panHt. recently sprung into fame. pUn, in whatever way Ho »,-,-» be»ttor for kn-w ledge a ut».,lo of 1 m. k now 1 
came upon the stage, and was greeted the god of mankind at large. Who j ?*6e '»hich‘'“J1'* *' h.ov much WS*

i Tsd.yCî7.w a child and mother walking. by a tumult of applause. XX aldemar i can . enter into His counsel m such a 1 " ^ , , p ' 1,..' w hen wo are in | r
• 1, sushi a senile -Minna m b« sir. * never lifted his eye» until the notes ot matter as this: Again, future cunt» 1 Him i visit,ic la her voice wb■•» .he »„ talk “e sweet melody, marvelously , frequently depend on the us > which an , trouli.e or anx.ety. to pay ™ ; ' «J

rendered, quivered through the vast , i^vidual or a number cf individuals ! m the Sacrament 8 L ‘
1 loom. That melody! it was hisl he , lllake 0f their free-will. Nov who eau our griefs at His • , 'li<rht

•while reputed failure often is. It is oh newr can I pu* n»v arm# a*ound her, j com nose J it! and no one hid ever ;ell beforehand what changes may come Wlil lUcI1 1 ‘ , " , • "7.honest endeavor, .;»i».eut effort to do j S„1. Aad h„- ! i.^rd it*Uve his son 1 ovc, the will of even a single individual. »..d mmragv

the best possible under any and all cir- 11 jok f t her »ud cry from dark to light. j paje trembling, he leaned forward , , ot to speak of thousands, m the spi.v tae ■
cumstancoH, daily practice <>i the i Honesty Pay*. and looked, for the first time, upon the ,,f a single day or hour? Manilestly. scrciiKy o n‘ul , .‘1.1 V .
Golden Rule, seatteiing little deeds of j Honesty pays not only from a Chris- j piaVer. One glance at the pale face, only God, with Whom alone there is no anytumg t tv
love and kindness along life s pathway, but from a busine-s standpoint as the*crutch beside tHe piano, and \X al.lv- s.ieh thing as pastor tuture in tlieordin-
nnd aspiration to be of use in the world i wc||e A gentleman tells the following : mar covered his face and wept tears of ary sense. What human individual is
that will win a place in the ranks of j y ^3S acquainted with a young man in ,,Vi ]t had come at last—his recoin- there who can predict the change-» that
the elect. | Xuw York. His employer once asked | V.vnse.—Marion Ames Taggart, iu Cath- , ,uay come over his own mind in the

Fame, wealth, i option, worldly ; ,*lim to eagage in some crooked trans- ^c Annual. I space of even one hour ? Many un- eott idea, but a-ppl
honors,—these have nothing to do with actîo!li This voung man said: “ I re- . Wortb. : foreseen things may oo.Mlr to make him ttie re- lutions adopted ny tnc auvumh
real success. Themost successful Man {u^e »• His employer never again I ' v . change in the very opposite direction. Order cl Hibernians, w.ucU o .u e
that ever lived wis despised of men, I , ^ llim t0 commit an unprincipled ! There was once a king who lived m ions and millions of free-wills are all theatres where Irishmen aie ‘ltn-
and so poor that tie had not whereon U) , .t A fow WtVKS iater the voung man ' a far away Eastern land, and he needed thuj at Wjrk throughout the world. ! jiooned and car, vat it red. ihe time has
lay ills head.—Success. j ,J promoted, then he was made man- a trustworthy man to put into a post- j The actions and sudden decisions of one passed to ridicule religion or nat. mu -

. i
rhe n,e.idvi,t o! the London Cham ! ei,led to start in business for himself, could not 6nd any one of • - d I other., and Urns we when it ,k~ee™l» ;» a* .1

her of Commerce Fives tl,e«.. maxim.». Hi. sterling Christ!.., character had he felt assured ; so lie densv-d a means tnrivv at „ complex .ene» of perinnt» scurrility it cm,». » U b, vb't « ^ .

:ri'FF F, • 2^tiSrJ5sirr firHsa
..... .. rssSv,tt*.’ï'ï

t;,v:!. . ......... .,.,*,* ST SBSfiPBZbMBI
.........    N, ......... - ggriyragas SaîxMgBiîjSI

made to be overcom,. Heed your conscience. Not many ■- one ol the meu became rli»_xi»t i . . ‘ , tbcrc would be reason .ivtor» and Jewish artists, vtr.tying the
Tl'"' ............... .teppiog—tonee to a studentJ«irlng to,i« etia^ rP^d wo,"ing. mybig tiat he wTth r«^tX^v”n    ot Isaiah: ** Eh, dostroyevs u,d

farther effort. • -arly the morning, bought an ah rm | uot v bis time on such tool » tl,m God ha» made known manv , they who made thee waste still! come
Listen well, answer cat tonal,, " I clock, for a few days It worked well. The other continued, «tying : (utare events to His prophets and to from tl.....," even if the obvious meaning

Vl,';r.;'v!7w an in power i . vvF.n'l wF, " The master ha, hirmi me f swages, mMy Hu nl their w .rds of the verse ,» different. -Je».* Me.-
&.................. .. 52 55 their . 5 Lis '

T»ct and Gentleness. inL,s ttie clock billed to awaken hnn. ; ‘ luest meu v-‘l = . ,
ot all the gifts to be prayed for, next He placed it under the head of hisbed, e d$- loDg be carried buckets of *'thei™ spirit of priver and union

at heart, tact and gentleness jn close proximity to his ear. rhtnlV tcr fr„"m tbe well to the basket which . . . v, m i - lit v.
U,e mo»t desirable. A woke him till tlK: tl™c ^ ^F*,".‘fail- ran out almost as soon as it was put in. { u"ite otherwise with those who

brusque, shy, curt manner, a cold summons ; ever afterwaris it t«.s a fail sundowu lhe weli was nearly are kn0‘wn to tbe world as '•fortune-
indifference, a snappish petulance, a , ure ; he stopt tbro^h its toll with p-r tlrVi an(1 looking down he saw some- Herg/. x„ one ever dreams of their
brutal appearance ot stolidity, ant agon- | teet regularity. V-t on the other hand, | th; shining oll the bottom. The next vl their knowledge from God, for
ize and would and rob even really kind , many a mother wakes m the Lu , test ^ the bucket he drew of their lives is not such -s to
actions of half their value. voice of her child, and many a waUt >er nrecious diamond ring. w.irrant the supposition. XXTieiiee,

It is worth While to do a kind thing | „n the slightest movement of the M,e the use of pHiring the are they used to have their
gracefully and tactfully. 1 here is a patient. They have trained themselves wat^ in tlu, ba9ket." .aid he. “if the k,lowlerlgv? ' Kither horn themselves
certain propriety oi demeanor winch j to heed such a call. In 1 ike m n ri ],ad been drawn up before the ,,r trom g16 devil. If from themselves,
never makes a mistake, which guards , th„ eohscience may be d^deued and J d , sh ,uid not bav- seen it bofi, c;1|1 thev possibly know things that 
the feeling of a loved pneucsrefolly .,» trained. Let the C n ,st an di ^ th@ ,nlvk,.,. lm, it would have been d d on tbe' action ot perha » thou-
a mother cherishes lier Rule delicate its voice, and soon ‘. wil bet, fuuml the basket. Now I see that "Ids of wills that are absolutely free,

In time such tact becomes able to arouse him at ^'mon^anem the day's work was not thrown away all vt wUi(.b have the power to
carelully h«>ed its famtest remonstrance, though it seeaied so useless.' change in a single hour 1 Are they
and it Will -comet 1 q( your „ SM1, he did not know the reason ,,overfill enough to put a spell on all

^ why he had been given this tas». At these wills? And il t!ie\ were, I» God,
.1,:, moment the king returned and, as ty|10 Himself respects the free-will of

K,‘rrP™te n”' lltw. in he bade the man keep the ring which His creatures, likely to permit them ?
Success. he had drawn from the well, he said : If tbeir knnvledge comes lient the

f'arl Gueldig, a small boy, about “ Because thou hast been faithful in a devil, we must remember, tint, that
eirrht vears old, of New Albany, Indiana, small thing, I sec that I can trust thee the d-vil is the " lather of lies, and.
?s a hero for having saved a young man in a greater. Henceforward thou shall secondly, that he possesses only a

rom drowning, at the risk of his o#lt stand at my right hand. ' . created intellect, and cannot therefore
re One day last winter, a large Tlius did this wise king succeed in intallibly foresee those thing, that d»

crowd was attracted to a pond by cries finding a servant worthy of his conü- |)elld on men s free-will or the iuo
for help George XX'Uton had attempted deIK.e ; and thus was the faithful obe decisions of the Most High, t nly one
' 1 crust of ice. Alone Uienee and patient industry ot the ser- thing is certain regarding him, and that
he ventured upon the tee, the want rewarded. i., that he hate, menw,than implacable
remainder of his larfcv being afraid. Not a few of us have just such tasks hatred, as being created t< t l
remaniâtr ms 9 » ^ | . >ot a Thc duties of life nlae.es left vacant in heaven by himsel.Xhee,i=eeb,oU l^™odutg WiboStfeil ^oft'enirttenm and disgusting, .and and the myriads o, ange,s he drew dom,

... tempted to ask manya time, alter him into the abyss. ....
“What's Vie use?" It will comfort us What a foolish thing, then, is it not 
•hen to think of this little story and to to seriously consult fortune-teller» .
±ZXr that even if the work we are What an insult to the far-seemg I mii- 
doinTis LeLuv U«les,-a„d it is hardly deuce of our Heavenly Father I \ ha, 
i'ikely to be so—the fact that we are a flagrant breach of the very first of Ilia
dome it in obedience and from a pure Commandments, which says I am
“t, ii™. SUl -.r,U ......... « .Ight tl. l,.»l thy G-d t , ... .h. ,» h.».

*st&£Efsruasr,s.™-" issues:
these prophecies.
r ply, such practices arc really danger
ous,"and thc imtgina'ion may be so im
pressed as to lead to themost disastrous 
results. To put it oil the lowest 

Catholics and Vro- ground, might not the shilling that is 
thus thrown away bo usefully employed 
in relieving some ot God's deserving 
poor, instead of fostering superstition 
and encouraging lazy and idle impoit-
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BY KOHKHT BRIDGES

th it f ifth1 gniilee me ; 
me night and d»v

r# m,*. .ni dOO-tts. bat n3Ver ehide»

■
Always l » aroindword, 

what it costs. fiie dc- 
îrren- 
1 and

1
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I neelflehue#» the Key to True fiuereaa.
Many a successful merchant will look 

in vain for the name of :m idolized and 
over-indulged son, but will find that <»f 
a despised office boy, an unnoticed 
clerk, or an overworked and underpaid 
.stenographer.

No one will live long in th * world's 
memory, or find a place on the honor ; 
roll, who has uot done someth ng be- | 
side» selfishly grasping and holding the 
“almighty dollar," <>r working within 
the narrow sphere of personal interests ! a ,d mu

• - —
Oh. t hi her, is i t -at tha’ makes me cry l

Yet, father, the-'- s a shadow in my way,

AM the d i> my father. 1 am playing 
U.der trees where suabeann 
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, n just at nigh; when 1 on praying 
this awful hunger in my hear'..
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WILL OF <.')!).

Grant me thy grace, most merciful
Jesus, that it maybe with me, and coi.- ..K‘ iiTKVKSaUN .»» ..UJ.ua» JfU 
tinuv with me to the end. ft t,mdon -Gv'Mix; v—Anaeuthetics and X-

Grant me always to will and desire Ray Work. Phonnô'O. 
that which is most acceptable to Thee 
and which pie

Lot Thy will he mire, and let mv will 
always follow thine and agree perfectly 
with it.

Let me always will or not will the The Leaatn 
same with Thee : ami let mo lie unable 
to will or not will otherwise than as 
Thou wiliest or wiliest not.
W,uvh“ure‘in ' ii“m" .oX UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMS»*

sake love to be despised, and not to be 'T'T
known in this world. ,,,v *' d

G rant that I may rest in thee above ,s;, y_ 
all things desired, and that my heart k|ç.DEn 
mav be at peace in Thee. |Éâi|3 r-ï

Tnou art the true peivc of lhe heart. A>rT>».
Thou art its only res'. : out of Thee all rR. fiVJ
things arc hat'd and uneasy. XSWr

1. h..» 1—.................... 1
is in thee, the one Sovereign Eternal », t Æ
Good, I will sleep and 1 will lest. 0 ». k13 . W'
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natural, and one who has it makes 
Others hippy without trying to do so.
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able mentor, 
conscience.

Dignity.
Dignity is a matter of character.

It cannotas Gift rather than of appearance, 
he assumed. Yet many a person 
thinks that dignity can lie put on
occasion, even though it is uot shown 
,11 one’s uniform conduct and bearing. 
" Dignity " i», in its root meaning, 
"worth," or "worthiness.’’ lie who has 
dignity has a consciousness of real 
worth, a prevailing sense of what i» 
worthy in himself, and of what is 
worthy of him in his relation to others. 
Dignity is not haughty ; it is modest 
...d ucARSuming. Dignity shows itself 
in lowly service rather than in proud 
self-assertion. Dignity is always quiet, 
al ways self-composed, always gentle, 
and, therefore, always admirable. 
Wordsworth says :
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WITH OU T 
GOOD BLOOD
THERE CANNOT 
BE GOOD HEALTH

through.
Vain were the attempts made to 

throw him a rope, the ice being too 
une to venture

, O’KEEF.HfS
Liquid Extract of Mail5.

of Him, 0>:i 
Start, 0.S» 
)iit, O.S., 
hé Problem
. . - 0.83

thin to warrant any 
upon it. After being in the icy water 
tor over an hour, the young man was 
almost exhausted, and the crowd of 
spectators began to abandon hope, when 
Carl Gueldig pushed through. Throw, 
in» aside his hat and coat, he caught 
the end of the rope, and began to crawl 
toward Wilson, the ice wavering as if it 
would break. When within about ten 

of thc hole, Gueldig pushed the 
inch forward until within 

Ho thon turned and

In lowlti.emp ot heart.

If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
elocp well, you nt ed 

O Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

The Diastase in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops insures sound

One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wine- 
glasaful after each meal 
and at bed time will re 
s'oro your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 

I build up your general 
! health.
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As a Blood Romedy
Adventures

What Came 
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1 other Stories 
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lellers, or sent 
publishers,
THERS. j
relay St. ii
i Street. 11
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IRON-OXThere is a charm in true dignity 
•a charm that shows itself more clearly 
in one who lias no thought of claiming 
dignity or of appearing dignified.

An Important Lesson.
If vou would increase your happiness 

and prolong your life, forget your 
neighbor's faults. Eorget all the slan
der vou have ever heard. Forget the
temptations. Forget the fault-finding
and give little thought to the cause
which provoked it. Forget tiie peeu- A Humble Hero,
liarities cf of your friends and only re- ( ^ hQW cold!" escaped ray lip
member the good points which make ......wed through the door of a miser-

fond of them. For all personal tu R, tonement, says a writer in
histories you may have 3010 ',luu 

lint out, as far ns

vant. - . ..
in few things, I will place thee

Enter thou into thc joy of thy TABLETSAll thc same, we
many.
Lord."feet

rope inch by 
reach of W ilson, 
crawled to the bank, amid a volley of 

As soon as he was safe, W iison 
the shore by o iger hands.

unexcelled, and they have 
obvious advantages over med
icines in liquid form. XX e know 
of no remedy of this charac
ter an equal number of doses 
of which sells for less than 
fifty cents ::: Ours sells for 
twenty-five cents. The others 
are probably good value; if 
so ours is double value.

i^t
areA Point Worth Considering.

There aro many 
testants who congratulate 
on the fact that prejudice against Lath- 
olics and the Church has so greatly 
ditninisl ed in the Inst, few years in this 
count rv. XYe have no doubt that mneli 

... . , good will result to the Church in many
The mother was out, but her twelve- ways from this change bnt let us not 

i i v )V waa mounted guard over deceive ourselves either a. 
m m. e ildren « they played about sources of this change or as to its re-

BisBrtE»2à
Mi more

from asking questions M to conupted mme fallen L^^T=T1i5ton. are -furbiddrn

ESBEESE
"Are you not cold, mv boy?" I and for this they are■ putting them- |
i n H “No ” said ho, “ not very.” selves on the back and congratulating U . J. m givp immediate rvlivf. aidian

SbhIts£=SS
sEBress; 4 r-» isêS EEîpSili

the boy . c cannon • in will be not with Protestantism, but in i removing thc phlegm, and gives the
ihrhreyatO0t passlWon0thfeyewm dnoO any. fidellty-a meaner foe.-Truth. | pariaschscetoh,al.

cheers, 
was drawn to

themselves

LES
l and made

Character-reading from an examina
tion of the lines of the hand, called 
<* palmistry." has some little touneation 
in truth. The hand of the vigorous and 
robust will be found to differ from those
of the weak and nervously constituted.
There science may bo said to cease ; 
the rest is but fanciful guesswork, 
which may be permitted occasionally by 
way of recreation or amusement. I Mis.

ew you
quarrels or
heard by accident. ., ,,. .
possible, all the disagreeable things ol 
life; they will grow larger when you 
remember them. Obliterate everything 
disagreeable from yesterday, start out 
with a clean sheet every morning, and 
write upon it, for sweet memory s sake 
only those things which aro lovely and 
lovable. Do you not know some per
sons, who make their lives miserable 
bv not obeying these rules of Christian 

Don't make yourself ui^

UNT

1'iork Ut ’hnmnd Street. T J. O M -nra. I re#
;r.
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Specialists Wanted.
When a young college graduate 

matter what aro

A DAUGHTER OF NEW FRANCE.
It y MARY l ATI1KR1NK CHOWl.BY.

An inter*'lv into-cpting and romantic novel 
ti'VATUES FOP SALK. «horouizhly Cathollr* in toiw-followinjeclosely

mmmm sSBFs.
eomn' nf nrdsr.f Address, ThomM Go8e' h, Clyde O. Us Land. I rico II oO.
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enters the shops, no 
liis scholastic attainments Ills advanco- 

the merit
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I Msniging Director.
} Inspector!

I henihiit depends wholly on ... 
of liis work from day to day. A device 
that will increase the efficiency of a 
piece of machinery by the smalloatfrac- 
tion is more highly prized than tlio 
mist, learned degree. Results are 
wanted. Original research is rewarded.
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^IMVgy.^wea WMKjgSffi F',hir J t:'

cra'ion at the nenas m » » o( piiesi lt,udillK a flu lug setting to the i-np,o«si\i ,hvlr V!J%VH the impressive c «monial was was responded > h> the pwtor or oi-. u » Timcer-ioyny w..a performed by R v.
him who pos8»i8_s «he J‘a |iiLuts wnuh H,h n qui. m sei vUie the sol. mutty of ^hteh w.» brought to at> end by th<; chanting eft ho Te parish K-v. J D. 11 *nd^ who poin^ d otu^ 'K,uher L-nieux. assist» d by It y. Fa hr yy ANTED FEMALE TKACHKR FOJ-
!l00a ».irt1 hw«ïrirfare emblematic of his high n* ight nei by the Plain Uuant. R v. Fath.r 1)>Min, by an pr. h nt At the unnclusion t Jth» auvetss of Çv h-lie some.u s t tn Bullion. The bride wore u dress of crepe de \> 8rhool srnion No. ti. West Huntley, hold
k^^y^ndare meant t.o give splendor to tin vV’ndan was celebr »n* of the, rt noma R q Mass a procession w ns formed, and all of the fr0ni the b gnug to \tr P\V II Johnston i o. no with cia and ha’ 'n match. She car mg second « lass c rHflcato. Apply to Tlmo’hy
digm y, and are glorify U.nl. fo-1 whost Mass, with F a h. r lTirklns i.f &t. i^nigwu s as ^ t mid clergy present returned to th» Canada came u» xa HU'ic« ried a io-ary and p-aver book in her hand and | sco-t. Sec. Wes1 H m'ley. On». D'">
cureuumy. and thus g tom y d Thr b. „ (1oacôn and Faincr F.'zgeral.l as bub-demon ‘cmin^ry, where dinner was served in boner giving asplendid tribute oi:iu§ beauties- ^as attended by her sisttr. Miss M vy as ,
eoi vuo'hoeu belts are i n ci^ pUri y < f I’hochan' was sung bv a rcpraectativvcbu r ™J * >8,olio Delegate iu i he large dining •OurUub wjby-icleared for by Mr. jno. jh a e The groom was assisted by his '
^ÏSSS?" -'• aiesefasp&esiAE ^a-i-^’snssass

t»F&As,sS2fsJS-'s:S%**fevtjj •&tiR85««y,iRgR. KfansfiiSlSiKs”*1"" sa'sasKsJ'.if.',.,.

igfS£tt.-ttjr»xÿH FSsSSsSSsESKs: SSS'stSk-s »?
srsi“.;::iise /fey^sMSTTUft-es ss«aiaau!fta.““t" „j

Virgin Mother. Knees are bent, ho aa in r-ror The Normal school at uden’s, teach «fP himself, the prelates present, the • . r Lit-r Meurs were upheld by Mr. J 0ur Lady of Mount Carmel, took place a very | 125' per annum Address. Francis Murphy.

UT«n,.W^.nV.r r e;,,uNi», #;;u Banvnt SSSÏii r^iiffl«W^o,»»»«.K*v«r GRAND OPERA HOUSE. i 7
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U profv.ïiDn. lu,.owe SRSSn. SÆ ^ vMiSTA»^

'rh.“ ïtev. I)r.y Rn.ke. S.crutu.ï of th» Apo.tF.u- bo». «.» o< .och^etM « «. ^ ThoWN. « \

liugoV-ri sauf feri.Hi nd ivy with the words "Our 1‘H'V^V'p ruy present at the Mass and dinner • • Ladies ft trimming. Hh • w is attended by her sister,
PrHcipai.” by the Normal schoolI students i„ciUded the faculty of the b m inary, a port tor, The ii.usic«l part of the ptograrame was con- Ml8a Teresa Hayes, who looked charming in a
bV-kot of ms s. Noi uni and M del school ,,ftbe f *c«l y of t ne Catholic l «.iveralty, Rev. tribut, d to by Prof 'Sl?h*rû k ten suit» Mr. D lan,-y brother of h-
s a,n cross I f lilies girls of the Mod. 1 school. j w Uuiik. Profideut o unyola Coll, g-, Gle, Club end Messrs M. (luire and Richarct J ably discharged the honors of bpstLÏ^BÏ^rufn^.^.lhvM'^1^ - '>-^A>rSr,«ij«ii. ft Kli’e mL»d0 a *vt“C “re® y flSW.""™. ° Af.vr

,W„o'f'îmlVi. ‘nï'.pm'.by tbeUg,if.t. »tih" il^l'u ïfii? VlS»» Mu ^ruHiilnx''olHcer. C. J. ^AuirTmory the wuSdlni par.» dîovo to th-
Gilmore House, si-’ir* < f conv. ut of No r. x * , p (’wnniigham. Via,, n<e VV neei. r, ,«i,w on-of the most successful entertainments r,.pi(j,.nci.,( ,he hnd.- s parents, where a f*u
Dam? Hun R XV. Scott, staff of C ,Un lie Devine, C K R-ber. John T. XVinhn in the hi » o-y of the association tuoua weddmg bn nkf^st, awaited them. A
schools of S, Patricks vanish, Mr. and Mis ,, . q j Thomas D nie J McCormick \ ft-atur- of th * b-u quet was the pre y t wishes of iheir many friends theJos Kavanagh. If-nry Sims -md family. Mr. ^ K S àrr. û B. .Co. r,g-n JTP- Marr. in„nu cards done In the eolorB of t heaesochi hn couple left the following day for Da
Md M?s. G. J- M. Gilhvraî. M . Wi-lsh Mr. " . F. a • K Dmahu,, Pet. r „ on gar net gr. v and green with halttone cut* ££ wden> they will reside,
and Mrs Rob. rt Gorman. Miss Hothwill Mr J M«n, ,, g T R. Kunnx.Th nms.) Murphy „f the 8- mor Basebal teams, Toionto City 
ami.VlrV. a lUeou hil. M . and M-s W. H J j vVunder. 1> C DeWo'-f, Joseph T. N-dsn. xmateur C melon- WJ, winners of the Ed.
Krep < ; and ciosts by Dr. and Mrs. Dewar ^ Gwvrn. Thos FT dtapleton. Chaa Mack Cur, an i Bd. Mary s II ball
~5 terw!f“hîn...any pruBunt .t th. fuour», lûmirK
w, re • llo. . R. W Scott. Hm, John Costig »n. , , Thomas Morvs. Hugh A. curln> the untiring eflforts of'he committee. Mes •
Hou n"“nk l,-,c.,.Mm l-iiouipM Brun, of ^ y Vdîmêvar.,.-. UIHiuri II Mol. . 1.1 M, lo;rnuy (Hllwly O'Bellly, Moldoun. Finn, •
I’uronlo Nm-nml Bcliuul. K'-v. Hr H .»i, I, x ^ VJ 4uUih„ai, . J v; Dimu -n'm ' ' Hull Kan. Johut and Etichurd.
A. A. r-m run. It v tV m. MiTniOsh, K v bj, j.. ia ]> uouuj. K. HU Doiioxhn .
John Wood ll. v. D - Mir”'.', ' i," ,k,' u )| v. O Uvm'n-u-i I II m.. s N , k .* .
A H hour,, M l-.Tho. Hhk'.u.M H Dna ‘,iyn.nl Nr»» J- l> 

phy. M I' I'. ( H rkley Dow. 11. M I I ™ Sabwtl»n It hlvni. M Btiehcry. 
i Ulintiklt'n. KxM l’. l . A d . .-n. Ihvvid v. ry Hi v A L. M,-union. IV. sul.-m tinfTl

«un. Alt! Iti.ai-r'h-I. Aid llluii'f.'. Aid h',r khl, J ,bl. s mmi-ry. who u ii.dia
Ala. 010»,-y. l'op'O'or lll,-*h'-n. ln*l> ' o Hu, nd ill.- BuVfial filoolion*
Ouwl.y. OtikM’uvou Kx Aid. 1) Aroy Scn.t, ^ vkllidbx Aifhutahop F.ihnoio
Dr. Blnclalr. .1 II. moo I r»|. ipxl M • » numhe, „f ,h,. Brnhopa .too dlomUno» pre.
Millitn, John MoJanol I 8 11 ■' ■ ... «i, , f whom wished him w, 11
Ktrroll. O. A s ftniou. I>. Hitriy John .or;o m jjon»ii.,ioi K..h n»io omno ro thia oily dlrec 
John OhiHhulnu IV Dunn. " h'.’m'î nr Tne from Hull',In. N V. whence ho had none from
H-nnnm. T. Smith. John O W»"f, *«■ r„, o»u ,d i It wne hn inn niton to go
Vnoghl ui. Him.go XUy. M W >n . M; < “ ,, Wnehingtim dlrcot in ,he beginning, bn_

!se<VB&>i„,D,?^v.,J c.*. r.rr-**,iv‘?'isx
thirle- Murphy John Murphy Sldnej Kiihj stolu Del-gate for several year-, who de-

ünnn M I Hower. M. Oon»;.y. H. AooaUBu^l «J ,.„urtMlM HU vi-lt 
G. 8teckies. FÏ. Quinn» >, A R. - Mary’s is regarded ns a disiinct « nq linn 

sr. RW I, hî inmitution and also to Cardinal GU 
Moon y, D McAv.ltHo, R- Beroy, K J l w|m ho was thus enabled to mot on
son. Dr O’Brien J D- vv aninck Lous HroUnd Vhe Delegate and t
Kuo. Dr. I'reelBnd. H AS<'.t ru'frov * If’ " ■' ofhbnni hull n"t. met before j 
Haptie J. P K on on do, J Pender. Dr. iroj r.. Thn vien, ts justly regarded
Bonner. Josepo Roach. Jhs ‘(“^orby. H Hui- m','ked honor bv Dr Dyer and the faculty if Jo„eph Murphy has been playing “ Shaun 
ley. i#. N Poulin M O tv,unorV lucent >jtehr, minary- Monsignor Falconlo e meet R g 1>h .. for more than a dozen years, and it is
j O L blanc. W. C- Grant, RaR)h SUtr. ry. > . wi(h ,ho , lateH, clergy and seminarians a, u"ftl. aP momy-roaker to the other one of Mr.

L^rR’»^vM,d4».«. H.5»8,»«rh«

»">ohi H.  ̂k^jorf MeKon- .«Xll.ï W»w!!g“oS"Zti Zg “Æ n%'
no. Wm Finley. Hor-ce Hollo variety, aid Include l ho odiudleallon (,”lie,ton , he earn,■ play »ma act, d again and
«r.. D O'Connor, jr . John h. one A Hull -ml, 1 ,.,.ncea b, tweet, uielaua and erhate „b1„ lhe manager ol the theatredeclared thaï
J Ollleenm J. One JohaUorooron 1 Mo- ‘d rtn” 1 and |„i,y During hiaa.ayat ?"'0ULl(1 n0V'dn.'' These virdlcta. hone-ty 
(luire .I Ivme. O Foroat. \V . I . Ilolea, Chaa ,b“ minary hn had the epporlunity to tvl,„, Bnd baaed upon long i xpnrlenoe with
lvil,l<'pocial meeting of Ftlbllo School Board p‘B’in"^ônT| ilûmore.thohfaeulty uf Hl-|M»ry «. %re Ineorreov0 •°Shatm ïthue" le a anreeaa by ninTHINP I IkF 6/
w«« held on Dee l«l. for t hr unrnnee of making n J„”b„ 0, epraaentallvee of religinua ord, rs ”, ( „„ exiiulei"- eeenieelflcla the charm iHERE IS NOTHING LIKE |\,y
“-ï? Wn'îœ hnî Went of the ^d Veco'ne.’.e an'd FOR NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA

minting paid a high tribute Jo the late D-. He also had an opportunity to [\rrt„lB,ea It l, one of the “ winner» '' no earn- Fn E£ £%pg ”NS^, °LsS Pwr'ul'tor'v,..m
MacCabe. - W e are ali grieved inenpot, the Seminary, which is the mosUm „itlv sought after by. local managers when k o c.CO. Ltd ^Boston, u.s.. end NewOiaseow. can I
h-ar of the sari occurrence that, removes our WJPJO , U|lti ,0r ednea ing young men ‘ ^ Aeir season's bookings. ■■ —fc— I
««teemed, {gfKÏÎ rtSufd 'iîl.m. «Uoï for th. prl-thood in th. country. U I. s fact

DIOCESE OF ALEXANDRIA. Beautiful Artotypes for framing, 
superior to biem Lngiavings 
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Size 22x28. Post paid,

SUBJECT.
4‘fi Snctd lli *ir t, of Jesus.
•i.id tiaored Heart of .Mary.

The List, nuppi r.
1717 Christ and the Rich Ruler.
2077 Christ Hi- sting Little Children.
I3in> Chi 1st Before Pilate 
4.W Madonna di ti,,n Sisto.

St. Jnm ph 
Th, Gaud Shepherd.

1711 Madonna.
' i7!*t. liflttfl of Christ.
I 171*1 Madonna 

171*9 Christ iu G"t 
203 , The Holy Night.
2«* 8 He is RDen.

I 22H1 He is Risen.
1 An Inin ei-nt Victim.

yhbi Heed rf Christ at Tw___
27d9 Mary Magdalen.
-9*7 âm maculate ( oneoption.

NORDHEIMER'Slim,
Û7U Suffer Little Chi 1 
604 Glad Tidings of (î^e u J 

I ium Help, Lord, or l Perish.
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Saturday, Dec. 20,• -, » London,$2P5 thk 1‘OLlVi 
COWARDS.

SILBXCE,
cash or on terms to suit purchaser. 
This instrument has 7 l-it octaves, 
it pedals and handsome caac finish
ed in walnut, mahogany or oak. 

Further particulars at________
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H '.M Madonnu di San Hi»to (detail ,q 

| ’.77(1 (’hi 1st Healing I he 8lt k Child.
I*'•»') Chi 1st V Fini ry into JeruBhlem.
• 9;jl Chris' Preaching bv the 8ea.

I 2.57 The Ascenhion.
*258 'Vhe Ci ucittxion

or So.rn.or «’"uvokhuu. liadmoa df^HtoVo (.lo-all oval,.
Tor 010. Dev. 7 -Sen»lor Johu O Donohut Vhrl.t Taking l. »ve , f Ht» Mo,hoi.

dl.d ,,l 11» boom hem IOOI.J of inghtBU»- , d b yum,
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»g" He wae boro at Tuijm, t.alw»y, and :li#7 jiother of Uod.
come li, Toronto in 18.1#. H'* w»» a l.m :,;U7 lined of Chiisl (detail from Oelhsemace/.
(lotbelle, apuoiiif d lotho benate In I88J li. mju u<nl„,
lh71 he t naucces-tully conu-sted Fats’, ret,» r- 
h rough tor the Provincial Legiala ure. and in 
1*72 Ktsi Toronto for*the Commons. was 
t-hci. d for the latter romtu uvney in ibil, dih 
was uuse led end defeated. H" baves nn.- 
daughter, Mrs. J->hn Rennw. end a niece, Miss 
O'Reilly, who always attended him.
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Peart Rosaries — 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $2 60 
xn each and upwards, 
bj Prayer Books from 5e to $1<V0 each, 
p Catholic Stories, by beat writers, from j, 
Fj 25c to fl.ôu (suitable for boys, girls, . 
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ÏSS Family Medicines.
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to lose dollars—-don't 
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^ Glee- books and for 
ozen and up-

“ SHAUN RHUE ”
LV/3J grow cold with fear.

Bearing in mind tha 

correspondent who furnis 

is either thorough!
abl IA]

THE NEWEST IDEAS 
THE BEST GOODS 
THE LOWEST PRICES

iJ,i mg tn tak-«ig up 
the Hxoosltlon -f in.- 
rhol ifog amine of “ac 
dnred by 'he chelr. Mr H

M- ilV .ldw.an v v lliuil to bivtir ndviti -

tone voice did full Justice to thu .olu part in
*"li#V. ud*«hIp toproc-cdcd wit h tho corn 
mnnv of I ho hh-.-Ing of I hi- boll». Ihr„u In ™°”Lr tbit had been placed In .he «it. 
SleVs in close vicinity of th" sanctuary railing. 
The recitation of several psalm» was followed 
bv®he cleansing with holy water of tho bells 
This was followed by the anointing wi 
ell, which unction was repeat«>d In

copy
or dependent for inform? 
gossip, it is always prud 

credence to what he n 
about things occlcsiaati 

instancc,^he writes of wl 

Vatican andwo( Cardina 

Got he’s chances of b»

—no substitutes, but the gen 
fair prie ».

Walton’" Grand Opera Pharmarr WEST SIDB K 
CATHOLIC < 
BOOKSTORI 4

602 QUEEN WEST, T0E0HÎ0. ,
Phone Park 832. |
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